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w>U*#ee»w:
City cduricil’s shocked surprise 
at a .last-minute blow to its 
proposed $2,235>000 sewage; sys­
tem  improvement program has 
been dchoed by the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce.
Aid. E. R. Winter, who attend­
ed Thursday’s chamber meet­
ing to discuss traffic, outlined 
results of a petition handed to 
coiincil last Monday that could 
seriously stall or even finish 
the sewage project.
The petition, if valid, will 
force a public vote on̂  the issue, 
and delay , the project past the 
deadline for a. $308,000 federal 
graiit. “If vve don’t go ahead 
with the project we’re in seri­
ous trouble,’’ Aid. .Winter said; 
“we could lose a lot as tax­
payers.’’
■He said the petition ■ is still 
indecisive, as the city has dis
covered nam es, bf those not 
owners-electors and thus not 
entitled 'to ;sign a petition.
Signed by 408 people,; the 
petition needs 385 valid signa­
tures to be effective. Aid. Win­
ter said he does not; know yet if 
enough people put their name 
to the petition.
If valid, the petition. would 
force a vote that could come ho 
earlier than January. Eveii if 
the petition fails,-, the money 
bylaw; (which would cost Kel­
owna horheowners about'$70.per 
y ea r. for the most modern sew­
age treatm ent facilities in , Can­
ada V would still be open to 
challenge until after a 30-day 
quashing period beginning next 
Monday. : ,
Chamber executive niembers 
discussed possible -ways of get­
ting around the stall.;
DOLL FURNITURE FOR FIREMEN
: Carpenter at large F raser 
Black works on doll furniture ; 
for the. Kelowna Volunteer y 
F ire Brigade’s annual, toy 
. campaign. He is shown with 
Don Johnston, left, president 
of the Kelbwtta Lions club and 
Doug Sutherland, right, dis­
trict governor of the organiza- 
tion. Local Lions supply the 
carpenter with m aterial .for 
constructing furniture,'built in 
the basement of his home at 
374 Park Ave. Along with Oth­
er, items, including toys Of all 
descriptions th e , furniture is .
given to needy famUies in the 
area at Christmas time. The 
firemen are currently engaged, 
in a massive touch-up job to 
whip the serviceable toys 




Police will' again; set up 
roadblocks in the city this 
Weekend in an attempt, to keep 
drinking drivers off the street.
Beginning today, the mobile 
RCMP “sn iff; patrol” wilt 
spent the weekend stopping 
cars at various Ibcatlbns in 
or near the city; Drivers will,, 
be checked for alcohol on 
their breath; liquor in their 
cars and driving offences.
Each year the sniff patrol 
rounds up dozens' of motorists 
with too much (3hristmas 
spirit under their belts. A few 
have their d''ivei'’s licence 
suspended for 24 h o u rso th e rs  
are charged with possession, 
of liquOr,: while a riiinor and 
m any , drivers end up in 
m agistrate’s court for minor 
driving infractions. ,
If the sniff patrol considers, 
you a drunk driyer, you will 
spend 14 days in jail; if you 
a r e : impaired by alcohol or a 
drug, your licence will be sus­
pended fo r. 24 hours,; possibly 
■longer. \v  ;
In Wording Of Contract
CARACAS (CP) -  A Pan 
American Boeing. 707 jetliner 
with 51 persons, including five 
Cahadiah passengers, aboard 
exploded and plunged into the 
Caribbean IB miles from Vene­
zuela’s international a i r p o r t 
Thursday night.
A Venezuelan official said the 
plane was shattered and there 
i.s no hope of survivors. At least 
10 bodies, all mutilated, were 
reported recovered.
Pan American identified the 
Canadians as Otto Stand of To­
ronto, Lewis Lariviere of Mont­
real and a Windsor, Ont., trio 
with the same surname—Seko 
Eudemishlian, Master Eudem- 
ishlian and Ana Eudemishlian, 
The fliglit, originating in New 
York, carried 42 passengers and 
a crew of nine, including a 
trainee stewardess.
A passenger list released by 
Pan American in New York list­
ed 13 persons from addresses in 
the United States but six of 
these had Latin A m e r i e a n  
names aivd it was not immedi­
ately known whether they had 
been residing dr visiting there.
Another passenger was from 
Italy, one from Ireland and one 
from Switzeerland. The airline 
listed, the other 21 passengers 
from Venezuela.
Among wreckage recovered 
were Interior cabin fittings and 
some life rafts that inflate auto­
matically upon contact with 
water.
'riie big jet was ending a non­
stop' flight from New York to 
Caracas, The airport control 
tower said it lost contact after 
the plane reported Its approach 
one minute before it was due to 
land at 10 p.m.
"1 heard a strong noise and 
then I saw a red ball fall to­
wards the sea,” said a guard at
12the La Guaira naval base, 
miles north of Caracas.
Other residents pear the shore 
also reported seeing the explo­
sion. The wreckage was re­
ported scattered over a wide 
area. .
Radio Acropucrto, a coinmer-| 
cial station at the airport, said 
the plane reported it was in 
trouble before its radio went 
dead,, but an airline spokesman 
said the pilot radioed the a ir­
port only “ no rtiaintcnance,” a 
routine transmission indicating 
no service would be required on 
the ground. . . ,
The plane had- left New 
York’s Kennedy Airport at 4:40 
p.m.
Among the passengers was 
Mrs. Olga Antonetti do Dugarte. 
who had been Miss Venezuela in 
1902. A resident of New York, 
she and her f o u r -y e a r -o 1 d 
daughter were coming to sjrend 
Christmas with relatives.
VICTORIA (CP) — Prem ier 
W. A. C. Bennett of British Co­
lumbia today called for a . re ­
designed Canada which would 
take into; account existing eco­
nomic arid social realities.
The prem ier . released the 
province’s opening brief origin­
ally scheduled for presentation 
Monday at tiye federal - provin­
cial coristitutional conference. 
T he conference was postponed 
at; the request of Quebec’s aiP 
ing Prem ier Bertrand.
The premier said he was re­
leasing the B.C. brief today, be­
cause it was urgent that British 
Columbians and other. Canadian 
citizens be made avvare of the 
province’s views on the Cana­
dian constitutional question.
Underlying this was the fact 
the province believes ihe fed­
eral official langauges bill now 
before parliament is unconstitu­
tional.
The B.C. brief recommends 
redistribution of the boundaries 
of Canadian nrovinces to con
into one jurisdiction, the three 
prairie provinces into another, 
and extending British Colum­
bia’s boundaries northward to 
the Arctic ;pcean.
The. scheipo would eliminate 
the Northwest Territories and 
, the Yukon as separate political 
I entities.
“Unless' the problems of the 
glaring discrepancies iri stand­
ards of living and economic op­
portunities for low - income citi­
zens wherever they are found in 
Canada are met. then 'the con-, 
sideration of many of the mat- 
■ters. which are being discussed 
during these davs may prove to 
be little more than academic,” 
the brief states. . ,
“ I am not minimizing the im- 
nortance of such m atters as 
language, culture and constitu­
tional review generally.” • 
Adoption of the BiC. proposal 
would moan that Canada’s 10 
provinces would be replaced by 
five political areas—British C)o- 
lumbia, the Prairies. Ontario,
TL/ltHlO
MONTREAL (CP) — A wprk-, 
tb-rule slowdown, by 2,200 Air 
Canada passenger agents and 
communications personriel was 
resumed today foUdwing. an un­
expected “ misunderstanding” in 
interpretation and wording ,of a 
proposed nevr labor contract. .
A union official said airline 
negotiators made ; a series of 
changes "completely Unacceptar 
ble” to the union after lx)th 
sides ; apparently had . reached 
agreement On a verbal settle­
ment early Thursday.' .
Air Canada said in a state­
ment the main issue in. the last- 
minute disagreement was wheth­
er riieal periods on the; day Shift, 
should be c o n s  i d e r e d tiirie 
worked.
T h e  airline said negotiators 
for both sides were to meet -Frir 
day to settle the “ misurider- 
standing.” ■ '̂
• Labor Minister Bryce Macka- 
sey, who became involved, in the 
riegOtiatipri e a r  1 y T iursday . 
was. said to be on his way to 
Montreal from Ottawa Friday to 
attempt to settle the latest disa­
greement .
A N N O U N C ED  A G R E E M E N T
Mr. Mackasey. arinounced that 
agreement, iri principle between 
Air Canada and the Canadian 
Air Line Employees' Associa­
tion had been reached in an all- 
night bargaining session that 
extended to the early hours of 
Thursday..
The writing of the contract 
terms and union membership 
ratification seemed only a for­
mality. before Friday. ;
. A union s p 6 k e s m a n said 
agreemerit had been reached on 
several points during the bar­
gaining session,' including; ai 
eighl-per-ccnt w a g e  increase 
and other fringe benefits.
At a ; news conference lato 
T h u r s^d a y Air Canada an- . 
nounccd that the proposed con­
tract—to cover one year to Aug.
i .  1969—would cost the airline 
about $1,250,000.
■‘But when we went back up­
stairs to actually sign the con-, 
tract .we found the, company had 
made a large n u m b e r; of 
changes.-deletions and had even . 
withdrawn certain classifica-. 
tions,” an association official
said.
The association, representing 
passenger ticket agents, switch^ 
board operators and communi­
cations personriel, started n : 
work-to-mle slowdown' Monday.
It was-called to a halt at noon 
Thursday after Mr, Mackasey 
. announced that agi;cemcnt had 
been reached.
But the union rcimposed it . 
early lYiday when the two sides 
failed to agree on written 
changes, deletions and misin­
terpretations.,
TTie Air Canada offer, to 
which there appeared to be 
agreement Thursday, was for a 
wage increase of eight per cent, 
improvements in seriioriiy, bet- • 
ter fringe benefits; four weeks 
vacation after 15 years in stead . 
of 20 , .and' n  statutory .holidays 
instead of 10. ;
T h e  proposed contract was to 
be . retroactive to last Aug. 1, 
immediately after the previous 
contract had expired.
The old contract provided 
monthly wages of $325 to $5.50: 
for passenger agents and. $260 to 
$382' for switchboard operators.
Of Okanagan Urges Board
VKTORIA (CP)—The British 
Columbia pollution control board 
Thursday recommended an ini- 
ipedinte end to disposal of scw- 
ag'’ in Okanagan an d . Skaha 
Lakes.
vincial govcrnmerit could act on 
the problem of pollution in the 
Okanagan watershed', the ”of- 
fcclivcncss of any solution lies 
in co-operative ac'tloiv by local 
residents and tiic measures
solidate the Atlantic provinces Quebec arid the Atlantic.
Doukhobors Still Keeping 
Children Out Of School
Over Rules
W aic r  R e so u rc e s  Minister R ay  j taken must, bo an expres.sion of
Judge Dismisses Objection 
To Appointment Of Stanley
VANCOUVER (CP) - M r .  Tiuirsday In the opening of 
.lu.stice tlordon Hae T h u r s d a y  I cross-examination on two affi- 
clismisscd a preliminary objcc-'davits filed by him on Dec. 4 
tion to an apiillcation in Rritisii and 6 .
Under que.stloning by lawyersColumbia Supreme Court for 
apiKilntmenl of A. D. Stanley.
Table Must Be 
Four-Sided 
Warns Hanoi
for the firm.s who opiwse his
M, Vancouvi'i' accountant, as nppointnn*it, Mr. Stnnley told of 
l>ormunent receiver of .several, calls made by Commonwenlth 
Commouwealih Ti'm.t I'.ioup 'I’lust. u| hiu Commonwealth Sav- 
eompanics. i inns for $H7(),OdO, for $460.000 of
Lawyers opposmg the ap|dica-| common stock and $.1.51,000 fire- 
lion bv the I l f  Securities Com-1 fm red, which he said he doubted 
mnssutn conlendcti the imtge hadjCommonwealth Saving.s
AGASSIZ, B.C. (CP)-Son.s of witii 
Freedom Doukhobor purenLs 
Thursday refused to allow their 
children to return to classes 
after a meeting with Siegfried 
Bartel, sehool board chhlrmnn. 
aimed at sotliing a three-week 
boycott.
The parents of 40 Freedomite 
children removed the youngsters 
from school to back demands 
that Ottawa answer a iH'tition 
asking that their leader be 
allowed to return to Canada.
.Stefan Sorokin. 66 , spiritual' 
lender of the Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobors, who split wltli the 
more numerous and peaceful, 
Orthodox Doukholiors decade.sj 
ago, has lived in Uruguay since 
19.5“
10 .mothers: ’’They hold 
different views about educa­
tion, rind the argument that 
the boycott is damaging their 
children’s interests does not hold 
water with tliem.”
M agistrate William Evans of 
Nel.son said he received a tele­
gram from the Freedomite 
lender saying a letter is on its 
way from Uruguay, Tlic mngis- 
trate said the letter should 
arrive Monday'.
appoint a m en.
SAIGON
no lurisdictum to 
iccfivcr-m anagei,
Mr. .Iii.Htice Rae saul he con- 
rludcd he has the fKiwei to make 
■n order as sought under sec­
tion* of the Securities Act, Tlie 
firm* Involved are under Inves­
tigation by the provincial ruiht- 
Intendcnt of brokers.
The I'ompanics, who op|>ii',cd 
the Bpixiintinent of Mr. Stanley,
are Commonwc.itili Acceptance 
Coip. Ltd , ('enii'imial Moitcage 
I.tit , F'.scrgiccn I'. tiUi -. Ltd 
r'liiumonw cnl'ti Plan
Ltd and Conuiumr.c.iltli InM-i- 
loi s S' tldu ,|tc
.\ in,II ')-Cl of I’lhi I f',I "  o% Cl 
v liu h  Ml Stanley w.is ap- 
po ntr<l 1 r e e l 'd  m tlie \ aiu-ou 
vrr-bftsed Commonvceal'h group 
v c ie  iiot i i .'o i 'c d  ill ciiuil 
..jiciUdir
PARIS (AP) — n ie  United 
States and Soulli Vietnam are 
reported preparing to iiropose a 
two-sided round table for the 
Paris pi'iu'c talks, but a Hanoi 
R|H)kcsman says no matter what 
the .shaiM', the talile mu.st be
c o u Y d 'S  f o o r - s i d e t l .  :
I (,’hief U.S. negotiator W. Aver- 
ell Ilarrim an and Soutli Viet­
namese Vice-President Nguyen 
Cno Ky met Thursday and were 
.said to have agreed on a new
offer to Hnnoi's representatives
In the lengthening dnspute delay­
ing the start of the expanded 
pence talks.
In keeping with their conten-
■ . .. , .............................. . I . ,  i tiiin t lial  till '  I iiiilci ciii I- . ' l iouid
lesl ttttacM hi two juu  dlis I u d   ̂ twirisidi*d affair, the South-
mg lie l..st 4H hours, l iking a ^
Nt Ht h  nii<i \ \ r \  , . .1 I I  , -  ,. . M 1 C   t h a t  d fh 'Ki i i i o ns  m!t niif* tnHrits i m i t h  . . • , i ;' , . . . at tut» MMtii’L 11« u.ai or atM,,ie th.-m 100 of the tsnul'ci- „
diopln'd 5 (SSI lou-i Ilf I’­
ll Old I'l-iO' Wedne-o.i' ;o noim
Iisl.t' \ C S -ookejiuan (■■■'id it
Mr, Sorokin lifts relatives at 
the Freedomltes’ camp at 
Agassiz, 40 miles enid. ajf, Van­
couver, and he svants to visil 
Canada, spfikesmen for th<‘ sect 
claim.
Fire Aboard Ship 
Claims 15 Persons
AMSTERDAM (Rcuter.s) -  
One man is dead and 13 men 
an* presumed drowned after 
soivH* of tin* .5(1 crew members of 
a l.llieriaii tanker leaped into 
the fn-ezlng liiulior hen* today 
to escape lire and explosions 
Mr. Rartel said after driving. locking tin* .sliip. 
oiit to the camp at nearl)y| Two men were taken to hospi- 







NEWS IN A MINUTE
Smith Has Settlement Pl^n
OTTAWA (CP) — There was 
a slight break today in the goy- 
ornment-oppojition struggle in 
the ’ Commons over proposed 
new rulc.s,
Agriculture Minister H. A. 
Olson suggested some changes 
in the proposed rule whieh
would'permil the government to
set debating time limits, for any 
and all legislation.
Ho said the government would 
set these limits in two stages in­
stead of one. This Would pre­
sumably lengthen debates slight­
ly if the op|K),sition wanted to 
speak longer on some mens* 
ui*es.
"A sligiit, conce.ssion,” ' said 
Stnnley Knowle.'', NDP House 
P'ndcr, outside the Commons, 
‘'Rut there is no real substance 
to it,”
In the Commons. Mr.
I Knowles asked that tlie uro- 
1 posed rule changes be sent back 
to committee for free negotia­
tion on the debntc-limiting rule.
Mr. Olson said the eommitlce 
could rewriii* the rule only as 
outlined by him in his suggested 
amendments.
Earlier, Mr. Olson ,riid the 
oi)|H)sition is hilioriiig under the 
"false a-snmiition” that it has 
the right to hold up government 
legislation.
" D e m o c r a c y  nuut i n c l u d e  tli'* 
I igh( of  ( he  m a j o r i t y  lo  d e c i d e . "  
h e  sa id .
Williston said the board has 
recommended “continuation of 
its inquiry into water jxillution 
in the Okanagan drainage sys­
tem and immediate curtailment 
of the discharge of nutrierit- 
benring wastes into Okanagan 
surfricc waters as an interim 
measure.”
Nutrient - bearing wastes, in­
clude sewage and other organic I 
effluent.
Mr. Williston said the recom­
mendation follows “ failure to 
date by Okanagan municipal­
ities to submit briefs for the in- 
oiilry which began last sum­
mer.”
Mr. Williston raid that con­
sequently the board’s study of 
the Okanagan problem is incon­
clusive and it is unable to make 
anv recommendations toward 
a long-terip program.
" ’Fhe board is hnndicaiiped be- 
cauf'C the municipnlitl'*s have 
eiyeii no iiulication as lo how far 
Ihey an* prepared to go iri mat­
ters of control in the Immediate 
future.”
The board’s rc|Kirt said it is 
essential that the inquiry “ re­
main open until such m.derlal 
is obtained and .in the mean­
time llie board resoectfully sug­
gests ttiat. as an interim meas­
ure, discharge of iiutrienl-bciir- 
iii! win les to the ' luface w ate rs ' 
of tlie Ol'iiiuigan lia\e lo I'c 
ciirliuled,”
Tile inuiiiciiinlili'*'' im.'ol'i'd 
were not specified li,\' Mr, VNil- 
h.'lori.
Mr Willl ton 'aid (he lioajdi 
luid ,1(1' ised tbal wlnle the pro-
thcir interc.st. and, concern re­
specting how much money they 
are able to spend in control.” 
(See also paRC. II)
UlC To Lay O ff 
75  Employees
O 'h’AWA (CP) — The Unem­
ployment Insurance Commis­
sion will lay off about 75 cm-, 
ployees during (lie uext year, 
but they will get six monthfi no­
tice, Labor M i n i .s t e r Bryce 
Mackasey told the CommonR 
Thursday.
Russell Mai,'Ewan (PC—Cen­
tral Nova) said ho iiiidorstandR 
a number of perm anent, com­
mission emplovceii were being 
laid off in till* Vancouver area.
“ is it govei’iiment policy to' 
lay (iff peimauent piitdic ser- 
vant.s and reiilace them with 
temporary lielpV" Mr. Mac-. 
Ewan n*,k"d, ,,
Mr. Mackasey ie|i|ici1 tlinl. 
I> e r 111 a n o n t putilic ■'eivants 
being laid off "wiii gel six 
months notice us long as I'm 
minister of lal'ior.”
He said the eommiiisioii ha.s a 
certain degree ol aulonomv and 
liropo’ cd reduction' m rPdf had 
lie''U negotiated with Die iinioiis 
involved. As a iis'.iilt, die num- 
I'l'i of lai'oll,'. had bei ii reduced 
to few.er than 7.5 from an, origi- 




'reiuier Ian Smith 
lliiglit lead to 
1 " lu te iiuaol • 
Which dncliirte
of  d i e . N e g i o
'Itie li-set'' ,if  fc 'c ia l  (’,>”1- 
nroi'.wealth eoinisii irr weie (lo- 
**n *#vfr*l ago bv ihe
aame Supreii'o* l'i*iot ontt r ilovt 
liROO'd S'l '■̂' A' ’* • ' '■ '■ ''
kfi  f - tm’io.  « , (»  I'n d o '  i.t
was the hcft'iesl B-52 effort 
Miu e mid-<)<'tol'er,
The R 52 Thiirsdav night
t>!,i-;i.| ti.i e (iiiups, liunk
I "Wli.iic'ei die (.!opo at ’ a 
Copuiuiiu ! • p i !.'.'in told n
I I I'lxii ter, ' u i , O' I t.e m.adi 
clear that tin* eoidereuce is one 
of four deiegapon.s . . .  in a 
'" o ld .  the ;h.'i,-' of th\* Ifdile 
n o t  tx* m I oiitiii iniiv w'llh the
SALISBURY (Reuters) Rhodesian 
said tislay Ins go'eininont hn , a plan wliii li 
a hettieiiii'iit witli 111 dam, Ind added that In 
ity ii'gime w ill ne\au' aeee'fit Hiltl'll terms 
II tilorlullg iioilum om  lo piolei! t ic  lights 
inn)i.ii I t ' .
RCMP Probe Was Authorized
O'lTAVVA 'f P '  P iim r M mi'd i Tindi au mdn aied lo- 
day an RCMP unestigation i.f a icihhI pnldished bv l.a 
Presse wa* l’>emg carried out on authority I'f the solicitor- 
general regarding "documents oliviously stolen" from the 
R o'al eomn.issioii on liilmgu.di'..i ni’.'l bicnltiii alism.
ONE DAY
(II'
iikii dll dloll t
Aiiodu I esplaoatioji of tlu* 15 
omen a io ‘,e (lom llie fail lliei'e 
w'l'ie' LI )ao III maid- n  die 1 .a i 
Supper will'll Ol cm I I'd on a 




lie llhc foi o'.o 
a I ill iiiid jxdi' I
dog .  ‘ 11 III)' 
’■(■III ( licit fm
it
,luLlU.A.U.bfr4Jau£MleleiiAiiian..j:iuri(iirieucii, 
i.u iu lo .'. and inanos'uvnng - ■
( AN ADI AN 1)01.1. AR
Aerial ob«»*rver* reporled onei NEW YORK iC P ' Cariadlan
•t!||.l- . l-l off tt •il.iOrl.OV I d.lL I ’.. )lO ,• I a' ') « l t ( . t  111
i - n I ' . ’y lU; o« I li.i- '*....... . f l ' v  nei ' i ' ' I’.'ond r ’l 1
* B r a f i l V f o r c e s “ ^ A l e r t e d
RIO DE JANEIRO 1 A P• - Liazil’s mine.l fnrees were
jwd on alert t(»dav amid K-ooiis of w ido-tiii(•ad disabled-
Oionl ,"  Idim die k"'-' ) i*" ‘V"' md,:a ' Id ' Pi .c-
a. I 10 a detcal at 'to* t.mids n( do- •i'0"d!" ri'cck C.iogic*.*
(oiiung down with, it, i ' nioie 
than likely ti iiikaidckaphohiii. 
And If ,'ou didn't feel iinea.sy 
trefore, the name alone is 
enough to make voii feel ((uecr. 
if 'Oil me affhrted with thi.s
It is of one-day duration only 
' Ti iukiiidek(gilioliia means tlic
f, 111 of ''he numtier t t  and »• a- 
(lit.in ha* It ihâ i the PvdniKoi- 
raiis dirained up this idra
Somewlieie along llic line, 
tliought has ticen handed down 
that Friday 13 Is unlucky, 
Nothing tmr drastic haiipcned 
in Kelowna the last time tlie 
i:uh fell on a F 1 idny in Deeein-
The most unfortunate event 
w a s  t h a t  tlic K a m l o o p s  l l o i k i i a  
iiiitimcd the Ki Ixwria Riit k«io<»* 
tia
Liidav LI n r aid the end of
1(1 ( ai'.mg and 'entciiiig suHpcet, 
P ic ' ioii-i to IfMLI, F'l ida' 13 
in Dcicmbcr wati in IfltO and 
the w ill Id w in at wm In Kel­
owna the ProMiieial Poln e 'were 
Inisy tracing Juvenile* Irelleved 
to tie resiKinslble for stealing 
valuables from a home.
The next Dee 13 to fall on a
n]l xhaKer on thatlorget The sa) s k  
day A pi»e h of »idl tliKiwa 
(i' ( i Ihe left ‘.fim.ilder wdJi
I odd liao’l '■ ill a 'o id  Mil PI 
I'tfei U of ti i«li(ildek*pholrt».





A iC Pi—The, .hotly-' A; thcvsame time; in the Corn-1 Speaker ,Jean-PauTD eschat^ MONTREAL (GP) — Police 
issue of rules changess moiis,.opposition members were lets 7 , . Westmotint were iii-
Hoirse of , Commons j.continuing their all-out pssault j sart was foiccd to drop 1 ^.gg^jgating two bombing inci-
koiled' dyer into the Senate on the ;same • oposal, plus j jcct. , d e n t s  w h ic h  damaged two fash-
a , ?™ ,hcr one ^  S = " l V .  S i S i o  home, a . \ h o „ .  I a.m:
flurry of excitement in the lior-1 Hou.se L e a d e r  Donald Macdon-. 
maljv unfiappable uppe'r ehani-! aid special powers to; allocate 
ber. ■
Parliam ent presenicd the unu­
sual spectacle of simultaneous 
discussions going bn about the 
sarne topic at the, same tirrie in 
its tWr separate houses.
Senator AUister G rosart; (PC
In the commons, tnc -aeDaic; y -“ Y ^ o. ahnnt l a m
rolled on t h r o u g h  afternoon a n d  Donable ho es , at
evening; sittings without cbming '■oaay. , . .. ■ k , ;
^ i i i p a ^ " ^ i t ^  to go into its b l S s  S "  c S  w j i . o n e
A provincial byelectiori •will 
be held Monday, Jan. 13, to fill 
the Burnaby-Willingdon seat in 
the British. Columbia Legisla-, 
ture, Prem ier tv. A. C. Bennett criminal
the statement in reply to Barry 
/ Mather (NDP-?urrey). \vho had
asked tyhether his department 
would consider a similar in­
vestigation ill Canada* ^ ;
, The government is consider- 
I ing installation of temporary, 
1 portable grain-drying ' equip­
ment at a few government ele­
vators. Agriculture Minister '.H, 
A. Olson told , the . Commons 
Dr. Andre Grenier, 39. was Thursdav. He told Leo Benjamin
where extra grain-drying equip, 
mcnt could be used at govern-, 
ment elevators. But the ques- 1 
tion is whether the' equipment / 
could be installed soon enough 
to be effective in combatting 
the damp grain problem.
FLORIDATS LOWEST “
F l o  r i d a’s highest point—a 
345-f 0 ,0  t -h i g h hill in  Walton 
County—is the United States .
agree on their .duration
Govemmeht speakers struck 
back with a firm defence of the 
proposals, outliried in a report 
presented last week bv Gordon
—Ontario) seized the opoortu- Blair (L—Grenvllle-Carleton'
nit'y afforded bv Senate debate! chairman of a special coinmit- 
on a gpverrimcnt aporonriatibns j tee oh streamlining the freqUent- 
bill to get in his lick.s about gov-Tly cumber.sbme rulc.s  ̂ structure.
, crnrhent probbsal'r to overhaul > Yves Forest < l>-rMissJsquoi > 
p ro c e d u re *  of the Coniirions. j .said th e  proposed time-alloca- 
Referring to a plah. to refer 
all gdvemmerit spendins e.sti-
mates to Gomrhons committees. 
Ihstead of leaving the main re- 
sponsibility f o r scrutinizing 
them with a committee of the 




gary North) delivered one of the 
more oiutspoken speeches, de­
scribing Commons committees 
as kangaroo courts controlled
b lo ck  o f  e a c h  o th e r . ' d em o lish in g  
th e  pOrChes o f th e  tw o  hom es. 
P o lic e  , s a id  th e  b o m b s w e re  
m a d e ,o f  d y n a m ite  s t ic k s .
"W e s til l d o n ’t  k n o w  an y th in g  
ab b u t th e  d e to n a tin g  m echa
.Ly the prtme minister. I n i s m  or the strength of the
The Conservatives c o u l d blasts."
announced in Vancouver, ’The 
vacancy was, caused by the 
death Oct;, 20 of Fred VuUiamy 
of the Nevv ■ Deinociatic Party.
Present standings in the 55-seat 
legislature. is Social. Credit 32,
NDP 16. Liberals ^six. v acan t; gangrene, 
one. With the byelection w rit' 
issued Thursday. Jan.. 13 is the 
earliest date on which voting 
could, take place. The B.C.
Elections Act calls for, a rnlni- 
inum period of 31 days bc-
sentenced to three years in (N dP - Regina-Lake. Centre) 
penitentiary Thursday following I.there are “one or two p l a c e s " ! lowest high point.
his conviction in Montreal, o f  ----------   ̂ ----- — - -
negligence in the
never agree to turn oyer study 
of the s p e n d i n g  of ‘‘$11.- 
000.000.000 of the p u b  l i e  is
tion rule would make -Jebates . money" to them.
better and more precise. B a lit-'! On the tinye-alloca,tion prbpos-, 
tie shorter. . al Mr. W’oolliams said:
In the uoper house, Senator 
Grosart had to buck verbal har­
assment from Senators Harland 
Molson (fnd.-Quebec) and, Ar­
thur . Roebuck ( L ^ h ta r io '.
"We opp)ose and will continue 
to oppose vigorously closure in 
advance—the muzzling and^gag- 
ging of Parliam ent in advance 
on the; authority of . . . onedeclared: ' * i ihur kocduck —w m anu'   rne vn ruv . . . u**t
‘‘I h a p w n  to believe that it is hwhor claimed he w as, out of i ^ a n . ,^ e  government House 
a milestone ■ marking .a  ;vcry , order.^  'fi
One bomb ex p lo d ed  at th e  
home of. C h a rle s  H e r  s h o ,r n
death of three of his patients. 
Last year, three, persons who 
received injections of the doc­
tor’s “youth sei-pm" niade from 
fetuses taken from freshly- 
slaughtered ewes, died of gas
Immigration Minister Allan 
MacEacben said Thursday he 
has “ absolutely no discretion’’ 
to intervene in the case of nine 
Polish seamen ordered depprt-
uvpcn issuance of the writ aiid * an immigration appeal
hlfiotinV ^ , board: in Halifax. He told the
■ I fommons the board apparently
' ! «ii'nr« ««« AMoresident of Murray H ill Limou-1 . Milton Wackstein.,54. of I-lush-i was satisfiea that the seamen
_ * • . » « * _ --sL _ . al-_ I 'KT Tr . i .-v\» ntrvuY ‘Mfnt ti H . Hh' i 1*1 nh Hancfor rif nrAcn-sine Service Ltd., desU'oyihg th e ; ing. N.Y., died Thursday, night 
building's side porch. • | in St. Luke's Episcppal hospital.
d a n g e r o u s detour from thej ‘'It is strictly against our 
straight, if n a r r o w ,  road of the rules, to take part in a debate
Iradition of parliamentary com
trol of the public our-c .nnd, 
through it. of the executive."
v.'hieh is-now in progress in the 
other House." objected Senator 
Roebuck;
B.C. BRIEFS
• PRINCETON. B.C. (CP' -  
Police Thursday identified Alan- 
sell Hector Durant. t2. of Coal- 
rriont. near Princeton, as the 
man killed . Wednesday night 
when his car plunged 1..500 feet 
from gn icy road eight miles 
northwest, of here. John Ronald 
Campbell. 34. also of Goalmont. 
Was in fair condition with injur- 
' ies suffered in the plunge.
SK I BOO ST SO U G H T
. -r:: NANAIMO <C:P' — Mayor 
■Frank Ney, said Thursday he 
' WilL rHeet Monda.v with High­
ways Minister Wos'oy ®*3ck t.o 
ask for help in. keeping the 
Green Mountain road to the ski 
. resort jh good, condition during 
the winter. H e will also ask that
a mountain. 15 miles southwest 
of here, be made- a provincial 
pairk.''';
W A R N E D  O F  F R A U D
■ t  VANGQUVER ;t CP)w -  Pohce 
warned householders ’Thursday 
■of a ! phoney portrait photog­
rapher who bilked scores, of 
persons in the P ra iries , before 
m oving  to the yancouver area. 
The man collects; money in
M A N  R E M A N D E D
KAMLOOPS (CPv — John 
Roland Vielleux. 35. was re­
manded in custody to Dec. 20 
w hen;. he appeared in m agis­
tra te ’s court Thursday charged 
with wounding with intent. No 
bail, w as set; nor plea taken. 
VielleUx was charged after two 
men were woUnded in a shooting 
incident in a beer parlor.
■Grant Deachman (L—Vancour 
ver Quadra) said the Canadian 
1 Parliam ent has the most anti­
quated set of rules of any mod­
ern parliament. ’The proposed 
changes; would merely bring 
Canada into the 20th; c'entury.
Jam es Jerome. (L-+-Sudbur>’) 
said Parliam ent is riot an' insu­
lar. ivory-tower' chamber or a 
Private club. “ It serves not only 
ts members but the need-* Of 
the peoDle. If it doesn’t do this, 
it is going to disappear because 
there are other forms of goyern- ] 
merit that are. ready to take it.* 
place." ■: ■■ ■
The proposed changes were 
neither: drastic nor _ terminal. 
They ■wSre a, significant first 
step in the direction of change 
and improvement, and expedi­
tion of public business. ' 
Charles-Arthur Gauthier (Cre- 
ditiste—Roberval) sa id “democ­
racy. wiUdie’; if .the time-alloca- 
tion. proposal is passed ■W’ithout 
amendment.
Another iDomb wrecked the 
front ' porch of the ,. home. Of 
Percy Fox, a director of Dom- 
ta r Ltd. .
■' The two blasts occurred within 
two minutes of each other*
Police cordoned off the. de­
bris-littered area. Windows in
Houston, two weeks after he 
received a transplanted heart. 
Hospital officials said death re ­
sulted from rejectiofi of the new 
■heart;: ■'
China now may be ready to 
consider: a meeting between 
British Foreign Secretary Mi
neighboring hoUses were shat-J chael Stewart and Chinese For 
tered, ' i eign Minister Chen Yi. The Star.
. Occupants oLbOth honlies ;Were'. says. In a front-page story, the 
unharmed by the explosions. pO- popular Enghsh-language Hong 
lice said. :
f r e e z e  BEATEN ]
VICTORI.A (CP) — A .group
o f  Delta housebuildersThursda.v
received approval to proceed 
with subdivisions : involving be­
tween 350 and 400 houses.; d ^  
spite the provincial ban on new. 
develobments withOut provision 
of sewage treatm ent facilities. 
The group asked Health MiriiS'̂ ' 
ter Raljjh Loffmark to honor a 
.promise of exemptions he gave 
to them Oct. 23.
HELP PLEDGED
,VKTrORIA (CP)-^The Council 
o f , B.C; Yacht. Qubs. agreed 
'Thursday to co-operate with 
Health Minister Ralph Loffmark 
in framing regulations to cur’o 
the discharge of sewage from
advance for work and does not Pleasure craft in coastal waters.
return to take the portrait pho­
tograph.
ROBBEr  FLEES
VICTORIA (CP) — A holdup 
maiv fiod here Thursday when 
branch mariagetvMrs. M-abcl E. 
J . . Rye of the B.C. Central 
Credit Union told him he was 
•‘making, a mistake and better 
go" after he had dcmandc^ 
money. Mrs. Rye said she did 
not know if the man was armed, 
but “he had something" and he 
“ drew it out of the bosom of 
his coat.’’
Mr. Loffmark said regulations 
will first bo introduced in inland 
waters and the experience with 
regulation will be reviewed be­
fore introducing similar regula­
tions On the coast
INMATE DEAD
BURNABY (CP) — A 17-year- 
old inmate died Thursday at 
Oakalla Prison' Farm . The youth 
serving 18 months for breaking 
and :entering. collapsed in the 
washroom of the hospital sec­
tion. where he was being held 
for observation. ,
NOTTINGH.AM. E n g 1 a n d 
(Reuters) — Britain has signed 
an arm s deal with . the Soviet 
Union—for bows and arrows* 
Moscow will get 200 bows and 
other equipment from a factory 
in Sherwood: Forest where tbe 
legendarj' outlaw Rpbin Hood 
canipaigried, against the sheriff 
of Nottingham.
,. 1116 British bow .: ordered by 
the Soviet shooting federation 
for their archery team at. the 
next Olyiripics in. Munich, is so 
powerful and 'accurate that an 
arrow can pierce a man’s heart 
at 100 yards and continue .its 
flight.' L 
The Order, placed with Marks­
man Archery Products, ■ was 
worth £8.000 ($20,800). •
A government . spokesman 
said in London Thursday Britain 
has an absolute ban on export 
of strategic arm s to the Soviet 
bloc. :
. NEWCASTLE, England (AP) 
— An : 11-year-old g ir l . was de­
scribed iri court today as a 
cruel and vicious Svengali who 
influenced her best friend to, 
join her in murdering ttwo boys..
Prosecutor Rudolph Lyons, 
making his final' speech to, the 
jury in the . murder trial of the 
two girls, called it “ a iitacabfe 
and grotesque" case.
I h e  11-y e a r -o 1 d schoolgirl 
Mary FlOra Bell, and her for­
mer friend Norma Bell, 12. have 
pleaded innocent to charges of 
murdering Martin Brown. 4. 
arid Brian fiowe. 3. last' spring 
and; summer*' " ' ■: . *;
The.p.rosecution says the chil­
dren corrimitted the murders for 
the excitement of kilhng.
Korig newspaper quotes its own 
unidentified s o u r c e s; inside 
China as saying Peking leaders 
have changed their minds since 
rejecting a secret proposal for a 
foreign, ministers meeting; some 
months ago.
Cameron Douglas Farquliar.
I ?2', of Quesnel w a s  committed 
‘ for trial Thursda;v on a charge 
I of non-capital murder following 
' a preliininaiy hearing in magis­
trate’s court at Quesnel. Far- 
quhar is eharged in the Get. 5 
beating death Of Michael Jad- 
czyszyn.. 44; of Prince George. 
Police. clai me Jadczvszyn died 
of head injuries suffered in a 
fight at Nazko. B.C., 55 miles 
northwest of Quesnel. No trial 
date has been set.
would be in no danger Of prose­
cution when they are sent back 
to their homeland.
Commons committees a r e  
kangaroo courts controlled by 
the prirrie minister, Eldon Wol- 
liams (PC-Calgary North) told 
the Conimons W e^esday. Gov­
ernment members: on commit­
tees elect the chairman selected 
by the prime; niinister or. the 
government House leader, Mr. 
Wolliams charged.^ He said 
any opposition member on a 
committee w'ho asks em barras­
sing questions can be ruled put 
of order and, since the govern­
ment members are, in the m a­
jority, has no, right of appeal;
I The governrrtent is studying 
the evidence from a U.S. Sen­
ate inquiry into the price and 
quality of automobile repairs. 
Consumer Affairs Minister Ron 
Basfofd. told the Commons 
Thursday. Mr. Basford made
TOD.VY and SATlj RDAY
S i n a t r a
. o n g r o n i e K l
:'He'S alelucta'fit pnvale V - Vi
7 and 9 p.m.
Ikw nount
A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
261 B ernard- 
A yt. 
762-3111
Appointment of Clive Lytle 
as public relations director and 
editor of the Labor Statesman, 
the British .Colu'riibia Federa­
tion; of Labor ; newspapcigi was: 
a n n o U n c e: d Thursday. Ray 
Haynes, secretary of the labor 
organization, sAid the position 
of public relations director was 
created in an effort to improve 
the image of B.C. labor. ; Mr. i 
Lytle.' 31. I'an , unsuccessfully 
for the New Democratic Party 
in, the; June 25 federal election 
in .New Westminster. ' He w'as: 
provincial secretary and d irec -, 
tor of organizatipn for the NDP 
in B.C. in 1966.
 ̂ *
rtOLifriT
D C. (Don) Johnston 
Don’t let an accident ruin 
vour future v be sure voui 
house, auto and boat insur 
ance is complete.
JOHN'S! ON REALTY 
and Insurance Ltd.
532 Bernard 762-2846
I MP O R T E D
SPECIAL t
If th i s  w ere  an  
o rd in a ry  g in r  
w e  wduic 
p u t  it in an  
o rd in a ry  gin 
b o ttle .
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED 
IN LONDON.'ENGLAND
th is  a d v e r t is e m e n t is no t p u b lish e d  o r  d isp lo y e d  b y  th e  
L iquor C ontro l B o a rd  o r  b y  the G o v e rn m e n t o f  British C p lu m b id .
PARIS (AP) — The French 
Senate rejected'Thursday night 
the 1969 austerity budget sub­
mitted by the Couve de Murville 
government 'to keep the franc 
intact. The vote was 114 to 37, 
with 130 abstentions.
The bill Will go befoi‘0 the Na­
tional Assembly for a third 
time. If the Assembly, which 
twice approved the budget, 
votes in its favor again, it will 
become law
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORON'TO (CP) ■ — Indus­
trials continued their surge to 
imw high ground in active trad­
ing on the Toronto Stock Ex­
change today.
By mid-moriiii'g, the indu.s- 
trial index was up .6'J to a,roc
Calgary Power 
Cdn. Brewerie.s 
Cdn. Imp. Bank 
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■'■, g a l l ,.'.'
INTER MOUNTAIN  
EQUIPMENT LIMITED
Mainlines, Chokers, Tire Chains in stock 
TIM BERJACK DEALER FOR B.C. INTERIOR
374-1206—  1880 K e l l y  D o u g l a s  R d .  —  K a m l o o p s
C l t T  ( I r t l i T t t P
.'3TEAK$,or.ci PIZZ.AS
Features Another Luncheon Special
IR E SH  D.MI.Y
HOT ROAST BEEF 
SANDWICH
Baked I’otiiio - -  Salad 
I'rcsh Horseradish
For Only  $ 1 . 2 5
lnd« 4 (I 
RaiU 8.-7 
L U l d i r h  ,29
hid-  
(,<*ids 
Me t a l *  






G. ■■ *(''■.1 l iu n i r e  1,43
. NnUu al Re euu ra 8 45
M**:'1*1 ,5'* n, i .  6 '2t
Mutual Grew:h 4 45
! K r d .  G r o w t h  7.62







.Ml Our l.iinclicon Specials Arc Available 
Week 12 mtoti • 2 p.m.
IH E  COLONY W IN HIR H O l’RS ARn;
Monday to Thursday......................  12 noon - 1 a.m.
I 'r id a y  ......... ................... .........12 noon - 2 a.m.
Saturday .................................... ' .......  p m- - ' •■>■'"■
Sunday  ................................................ ’ P "i- - P'lR-
■ ■    .
I M I K I A I N M I M
This Weekend 
I HE SCO I IY D.NWSON IRIO
l A D l  M RIAI .8
A l 'd "  '■';«
Bank of  H C 
l U n k  of  M.Mi ' ie/ r i  
lUtnk N m j  .Si i i t i a
IVeil 'I 
P 5 I'-,! '









Growth Fund I? 7* 
lulrrnaltonol 1,37
t h r






C hoose  f r o m  r u g g e d  m a s c u l in e  d e s ig n  o r  a d a i n ty  
f e m in in e  f a s h io n  S w i s s - m a d e  espec ia l ly  fo r  t h e  Bay, 
1 7 - 2 5  je w e l s  w i th  t h e  f a m o u s  Incabloc s h o c k p r o o f  
m o v e m e n t ,  G u a r a n t e e d  u n b r e a k a b l e  m a in s p r in g .
Reg. 2 9 .9 5  ~  Sale 23*89 
Reg. 4 9 .9 5  -  Sale 39 .89
MCORrOflMLO a*» MAY tltO
'i %
JH;: A . w  ■
It*'!'.. ■
E arlier Regatta promotion, 
concentrating on areas closer to 
Kelowna than in the past, has 
received general approval from 
the executive of the Kelowna ! 
Internatiorial Regatta Associa- 
Lpn..'.' ■ ,
During a lengthy discussion 
; of promotion value and needs 
Thursday night the Regatta 
association:
•  Fixed a budget of $5,000 
for promotion.
•  Agreed about benefits of 
starting promotion much earlier 
tbah ia past years, and hitting 
harder at areas closer to Kel- 
ovvna than the Prairies and 
Pacific Northwest.
•  Gave tentative aproval to 
a n  entirely new system of boos­
te r buttons and Regatta hats.
; •  Authorized promotion dir­
ector Al Jensen to make most 
of his own decisions, with con­
sultation about needs with the 
association executive.
Mr. Jensen recommended 
Jack  Cooper of Kelowna as his 
deputy director and Mr. Coop­
e r ’s firm. Cooper CommUnica- 
, lions, as the professional pub­
lic relations firm  for Regatta 
promotion.
Executive members were at 
first undecided about accepting 
Mr; Jensen’s recommendations, 
feeling the firm  which handled 
promotion las t year and a third 
firm , from Vancouver, should 
be allowed to submit briefs on 
their promotion proposals* Af­
te r lengthy discussion the mem­
bers approved a motion permit^
ting Mr. Jensen to select- bis 
own organizatioh. within his 
$5,000 budget. The vote cairied 
7-2, with Pat Moss and Murray 
Jovce against.
He said Mr. Cooper’s wife 
wOuld like to hear from any new 
residents of Kelowna with mod­
eling ejqjerience, who .might be 
in te re s t^  in working with train­
ing Lady of the Lake candidat­
es. '
Mr. Jensen said bids would be 
sought from a t least three firms 
for the annual Regatta pro­
gram , which he hoped would be 
completed by March.
He recommended the centre 
section of the program, detail­
ing daily events, be removed 
from the program  and handled 
separately, to be handed to 
people when they buy tickets at 
Regatta headquarters.
He also* suggested booster 
buttons, to, go on sale as early 
as July.
A possible m ajor pre-Regatta 
activity may be a children’s 
picnic in the City Park July 1, 
organized by a Kelowna ser-r 
vice cliib. Mr. Jensen suggestr 
ed tailoring the picnic after the 
highly successful July 1 affair 
during Centennial year. He also 
said booster buttons could be 
sold a1̂  the picnic by a youth 
group ^and he hoped the affair 
might return about a $2,000 pro^ 
fit. Another event suggested by 
Mr. Jensen was a soap-box race 
and he Will. contact brgahizers 
of the famous Mission City race 
for assistance.
Will Be Discussed In 1969
A possible conflict of dates 
for the, Kelowna International 
R egatta; and the Penticton 
Peach Festival is causing con­
cern among Regatta association 
executive members:
’The two Okanagan festivals 
have set their dates five years 
in advance from 1969 and prob­
lem s appear bn the schedule 
from 1971 to 1973. For the next 
two years the dates don’t  Cbn- 
. ihct.
A meeting between Regatta 
and Peach Festival officials has 
been suggested for early in the 
new year.
Regatta dates for next year 
are Aug. 6 to 10, with the Peach 
Festival the preceeding wCek. 
In  1970 the Regatta will be Aug. 
5 to 8 and the Peach Festival 
July 29 to Aug. 2.
In 1971 both groups want Aug. 
4 to 7. in 1972 both seek Aug. 
2 to 5 and in 1973 Aug. 1 to 4.
In each case the Peach Festival 
would start the same day as 
the Regatta and nm  one day 
longer. ,,
A letter from the Peach Fes­
tival association said the Pen­
ticton dates were firm and 
would not be changed.
There were indications of pos­
sible date conflicts with the 
Omak, Wash., Stampede, the 
Abbotsford Air Show and the 
Seattle Sea F a ir  having some­
thing to do with a choice of 
dates. ',
Al. Jensen asked if the Regat­
ta  association should be too 
concerned about something 
which won’t  happen until 1970. 
“After all, by then wo will have 
the biggest show in B.C.
P at Moss was named to head 
a committee to m eet with Pen­
ticton officials and he said “we 
will also discuss other ways 
of working together . . * instead 
of competing.’’
OTTAWA (Special) — Pollu­
tion is a political problem which 
must be solved by people in 
public life, Bruce Howard (L- 
Okanagan-Boundary) said In the 
Commons Wednesday.
He was speaking in support of 
a private m ember’s bill calling 
for establishment of a special 
Commons' committee to study 
and report on pollution prob­
lems. ■ ■
Mr. Howard said many In­
quiries have been made and 
much valuable work has been 
done by capable public ser­
vants at all levels of govern­
ment, but the problem was po­
litical and the committee propos­
ed would be able to inquire into 
the problem, interview witnesses 
and discuss actions that should 
be taken by both the federal 
and provincial governments.
He said when he entered the 
House of Commons the most 
important issue on his mind was 
to work toward a solution of the 
pollution problem that affects 
the Okanagan. He said those 
who travelled in the area were
OF THE MANY CHORES
Looking after highways is a 
much more complex job than : 
many people realize. Ju s t ask 
a departm ent of highways em ­
ployee. Keeping pavement and
signs in good shape is just 
part of the annual highway 
job in the B.C. Interior. Be­
fore the snow gets too thick 
there are weeds to be burned
alongside roads in the Central 
Okanagan. Here a erew burns 
off the spring, summer and 
fall growth along Highway 97, 
between Kelowna and Win-
Priday, Dec. 13, 1968
field. On fairly cool days such 
as the area has had lately, 
such burning is really an en­
joyable task, as it helps the 
crews keep warm.
Courier photo
To Be Reviewed In January
A review of the roles played 
byy the three groups involved 
with Kelowna’s Lady of the 
Lake royaL party will probably 
be made in January. The Kel­
owna International Regatta As­
sociation has suggested changes 
In the royal party  system, which 
involves the city and the Kelow­
na Chamber of Commerce, Re­
gatta  association members last 
week agreed they would fike 
greater financial and organiza­
tion participation by both the 
city and chamber, since the en­
tire city benefits from promo­
tion trips made by the royM 
party. Last, year each group 
contributed $300 to the Lady of 
tlu! Lake fund. Chamber mem­
bers and special events com- 
, iiiittee chairm an Frank Addison 
told the Regatta association 
Thursday night asking the city
SEEN and 
HEARD
Acrordlng to the Htnlistician, 
Peler Epf) will lx)wl a 312 in 
the Canadian Foresters U'ague 
al Meridian Lanes Wednesday. 
Ktu Malcolm w ill have high 
Iriiile of 829, while Marilyn 
Brcdin’s 292 will he high single 
for the ladles. Sidrley McCor­
mick w'ill hit a 681, high triple 
■ mong the Indies. These bowlers 
actnally had their big night In.st 
Wednesday but an errant statis- 
ticinn dated the results Dec. 18 
—-a week in advance.
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
lb  igade’s muscular dystroiihy 
campaign is continuing. A 
spokesman for the brigade said 
Wednesday the more tlvan 100 
hlM'ciully marked cani.sters dis- 
tiilnited in local re.stnurnnts, 
offices aiul bu.sines.ses will l>e 
out for atsiut another week. [Die 
firemen have no word on |>ro- 
gress of the cam|»aign since the 
containers have not Ireen check- 
eti since they were distrllHilerl.
In |h li I'oliitnn Tliursdny we 
had Joan Webb winning the 
Rotary turkey raffle, It was 
Joan Hulman. wife of Rotary 
president Hill Hulman who won 
tlic till key and not Joan Webb, 
wite of past lu'esulcnt l la i i\  
Webb It was eonfmuiig a> Mis, 
Ibdiiian and Mis Webb jouith 
Convened the senior citi/ens 
I'hiistm as ii.irty.
Althoufii Iraffle |i not heavy 
at 6 a.m. newsboys on bicycles 
are riding thetr rmites with no
a dangerous habit, particularl' 
on Airei ' t* t h a t  a;e not  as well  
I'.gH'id a s  ntam thoioughfaies
and chamber for a larger con­
tribution financially might not 
be a good idea, but at the same 
time he suggested all three 
groups might boost their con­
tributions to $400. A full report 
of the three groups’ discus­
sions is expected to be made to 
the Regatta executive before 
the end of January.
Several ideas are being con­
sidered for the 1969 Regatta, as 
the re-organized executive and 
committee m embers try to get 
everything rolling as early as 
possible. One suggestion is to 
block off ' section of the down­
town area hear the entrance to 
the City Park. Director Gonerai 
Dick Gunoff sugge.sted block­
ing Bernard Avenue, from Ab­
bott Street to Water Street, as 
sort of a "gateway to the Re­
gatta” cntran.ce. There wili bo 
further discussion about what 
section could be closed for the 
four days and a  service club 
will probably be asked to handle 
the project,
'Hie Marathon Power Boat 
A.ssociation of Vancouver, which 
lirovided a Saturday afternoon 
of outboard racing on short no­
tice this .year, wiil bo invited 
baek. The American Power 
Boat Association would not 
grant the Regatta a sanction 
for iimited hydropiane races 
this year because of $12,500 
hwed from the unlimited races 
ip 1967, HO the Regatta as.sociaJ 
tion ti.sed outboards instead, 
'riiero art! indications this will 
be the routine again in 1969.
In addition to seeking the 
United States Navy aerobatic 
team the lliue Angels, the as 
sociation will try to have the 
Cnnadinn Force.s Red Knight 
return for another demonstra­
tion In the Okanagan sky. Tlte 
Blue Angidfl, one of the l)cst air 
show teams in the world, la be­
ing sought for the 'riuirsdny 
night and the Red Knight might 
„lHt requested for tlie Friday,
’Tlie executive decided to se 
lect and name the I9«t9 Regatta 
honor city liefore the end of 
January. Mr, Addison sviggcst 
ed Vancouver next year, an 
American city in 1B70 and Vic 
ton# in H7l. Wenatchee was the 
honor city this year. Al Jensen 
sugge.sted San Francisco might 
have good iiromotion value as 
an honor, city and Mr. Addison 
Huid the U,.S, city had Ik'ciI con 
Mdered. liut decided against for 
i at least One year In f.ivoi; of i 
I I'anridian city P«t Mos.s siig- 
I gested a sm aller city might Ik - 
I tietter . . :‘ with more commun­
ity *i>irit,” and he said Calgary 
woukl t)c l>ctter than Vancouver.
WKDNFADAV
The regular meeting of the
at 7 3<> p rr Ttie mreimg 
, » - ( herluled at itie i egninal di*- 
U ii t o f f ic e  at 1481 Water Si.
The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce has asked the city 
council to appoint a perm anent 
chairman to the Kelowna traf­
fic advisory committee, and 
that its work include long-range 
traffic planning.
After directing brickbats at 
the traffic planners a t recent 
meetings, the chamber invited 
Aid. E. R. Winter t o . answer 
questions about traffic. He is 
in charge of the committee.
Aid. Winter . outlined some 
problems ' the committee is 
working out, and said the ap­
proach is to deal with the pro­
blems "as they arise” .
, T h e  cham ber sent a sugges­
tion With the alderm an back to 
council that the traffic commit­
tee be tied in with the city’s 
planning commission and that a 
citizen be appointed to run the 
traffic committee to take the 
load of the aldermen.
Aid'. Winter also told the
chamber of plans to build, a 
parkade on the present Chap- 
man-Carter parking lot on Wat­
er Street. He said the building 
which would cost something 
over. $400,000 for 300 to 350 park­
ing spaces, will be - financed 
mainly by revenue from other 
parking lots in tow n.'These. lots 
now make an annual profit of 
about $18,700.
• " It is getting close to the 
time to see this put up,” said 
the alderman, who called the 
parkade his “dream ” . ’The 
parkade was his idea to begin 
with.
Other areas touched on at the 
chamber meeting were: m ak­
ing Pandosy and Richter Streets 
into a one-way “ loop” , enforc­
ing truck routes (a pai'ticularly 
sore point with the chamber). 
Ruling several more city corn­
ers no-left-turn during rush 
hours.
To Make Dry District Wet
The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce has been asked to 
help unplug the beer kegs in the 
biggest, "d ry” area in British 
Columbia.
"Area 146” (as it is labelled 
by the B.C. Liquor Control 
Board) doesn’t have flappers 
and, rumble seats—but it does 
have prohibition. In an area suv: 
rounding Kelowna, from Win­
field to Westbank, there are no 
operating pubs.
Bud Truswcll, president of the 
Westbank and district Chamber 
of Commerce, brought a letter
to the Kelowna chamber m eet­
ing Thursday petitioning the 
provincial government to hold 
a liquor plebiscite in Area 146 
The last plebiscite in the hrea 
was in 1955.
"All chambers in the unor 
ganlzed areas are writing siml 
lar letters to the government,” 
said Mr. Truswell in seeking 
the Kelowna group’s support. ■
The Kelowna chamber ex 
ecutives unanimously approved 
the call for help with iittio dis­
cussion.
, National Events 
To Flock Into City
The B.C. Professional En­
gineers’ Association has con­
firmed plans to hold its con­
vention in Kelowna in 1970, 
mainly clue to advertising 
efforts of the chamber of com- 
merc'e hero. Dill Stevenson, 
ehamlHU’ manager, announced 
the plan Thursday. He said Kel­
owna will also have two na­
tional events In 1969 — 'I’he 
Canadian junior golf ehampion- 
ship and the Dominion Draina 
Festival.
Only 390 of a possible 8.50 
votes for the 1969 executive of 
the chamlKir have Ihh-u cast Mr, 
Stevenson said, He is hoiiing at 




A list of ' minor complaints 
kept RCMP “ as Inisy as usual” 
overnight, but no serious ixillce 
bu iineii WM raported today.
Two car accidents. iHith with- 
out InJiiriVs. occurred in the 
l>a.st 24 hours
The chamber will write letters 
of congratulations to Kelowna's 
three new aldermen; and letters 
thanking the three former alder 
men for their services to the 
city.
Dues time has arrived again 
The Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce has written the loeai 
chamber asking for jhe annual 
membership fees. Kelowna’s 
levy—ba.scd on the numlx-r of 
members—would be about $140
The clum ber has l)cen asked 
by tile sciiools to help organize 
another Schools Career Day 
Tlie last career's day, held In 
March, was apparenlly success­
ful enough to wairant a repent
Trustee Sees 
Public Trust
A one-day conference attended 
by Valley school Iriislees, ad-
A m ajor revision of bus routes 
in the Oyama area may be re­
quired to solve problems in 
transporting students to the 
Oyama Elementary School, dis­
tric t superintendent- F r a n k  
Orme told a m a tin g  of the 
board of trustees, school dis­
trict 23 (Kelowna) Thursday 
night. ■ '
The board received a letter in 
September from the Winfield- 
Oyama-Okanagan Centre Cham­
ber of Commerce requesting an 
extension of the bus route north 
of Oyama. The chamber claim­
ed 21 children in Oyama and 
about a dozen in Winfield had 
to walk along highway 97 for 
up to one mile,, then cross the 
highway,to catch the school bus.
, A second request read at the 
Nov. 14 meeting was referred 
to the transportation committee 
for consideration.
SHORTER LUNCH 
In attempting to circumvent 
the problem students have been 
given a shorter lunch hour. , 
“Something can be worked 
out,” said Mr. Orme, but the 
problem is not as simple as we 
once thought.
Transportation , problems in 
the southern part of the district 
have been overcome, he said.
'The bbard will sen d 'a  letter 
to the Rutland-EUispn local of 
the BCFGA supporting its pre­
sentation to the annual fruit 
growers’ convention in Pentic­
ton in January proposing the in­
stitution of an agriculture pro­
gram in the Kelowna Vocational 
School.
The course would be a two 
year, diploma-granting pro­
gram, modelled along the lines 
of a similar program existing 
at the Davyson Creek Vocational 
School.
Professed purpose of the 
BCFGA proposal is to foster in-
not only aware of its beauty but 
also of the tragedj' that can 
befall such an area when pollu­
tion gets beyond the control of 
the normal agencies of the com­
munity. The Okanagan-Bound- 
ary Mp  said he has found that 
the federal government has, 
been doing a great deal about 
the problem, including the ex­
penditure of $23,000,000 on the 
Canadian centre for the admin­
istration of waters as well as 
regional pollution control cen­
tres in Calgary and Moncton.
Mr. Howard said no one knew 
exactly what pure water was 
and there were no laid-down 
standards, although it was rec­
ognized there must be accep­
tance of some limitation on pur­
ity because of the inroads of 
civilization. He said the federal 
government had offered to pro­
vide joint studies with the prov­
inces into pollution problems 
but in too many cases nothing 
has been done because of a 
jurisdiction dispute among 
municipal, provincial and fed­
eral governments.
Blitz For Saturday
terest in agriculture in north- 
ern B.C. and to offset the flow 
of students from farm to city, 
giving students without a strong 
tendency to accumulate aca­
demic skills but who have an 
interest in agriculture an oppor­
tunity to gain training. ;
The board received authority 
from the department of educa­
tion to purchase more laiid for 
the Wood Lake school site.
The present site would be en­
larged to include three more 
acres. Approval was also grant­
ed to secure land for the Moun­
tain Avenue School. The board 
is currently negotiating for a 
site in the Mount Royal area. 
Authority has been granted to 
purchase a site for the West­
bank school and . the depart­
ment of- education has issued 
perrnission to negotiate for a 
site in Peachland as well as for, 
an administration building. 
STILL WAITING 
. The district is still awaiting 
approval from the department 
of education of a Kelowna bid 
for additions to elementary 
schools. The contract, which 
calls for seven projects, has 
been approved by the board 
and has gone to a Kelowna 
firm-, Douiliard Construction, 
subject to approval from the de­
partm ent of education.
The additions should be com­
pleted by Easter, said Mr. Car­
ter. “As soon as we receive the 
approval of the department, 
construction will ■ begin,” he 
said. .
A motion was passed ap' 
proving j)ayment for an ath­
letic co-ordinator for secondary 
.schools on the same pay scale 
as a departm ent head.
The ’ district will borrow 
$1,000,000 for Operating expenses 
until the new budget is in ef­
fect in May.
The Kelco Junior Achieve­
ment Company will launch a 
one-day blitz Of the district Sat­
urday., ’
The Junior Achievement Com­
pany increased its overall pro­
duction to about 200 wreaths at 
the final. meeting Wednesday. 
More than half the Yuletide dec­
orations have been sold in 
house-to-house calls.
“The reception has been 
gqod,^ said chief Organizer Ron 
Alexander. “Some people have 
even been phoriing about the 
Christmas decorations.” ,
A large portion of the wreaths 
sold have been .bought by resi-. 
dents in Kelowna, he said.
The blitz will cover Kelowna
Mrs. Pelly Hears Tribute 
For 10 Years Of Service
Mrs. E. R. Pelly, trustee for 
school district 23 (Kelowna) at­
tended her last board meeting 
Thursday night.
Mrs. Peily, who served the 
Ixiard for 10 years, was inelig­
ible to contest another term  in 
the civic election Saturday be­
cause of an oversight. This 
fall when she sold her home 
and moved into an apartment 
she forgot to have her name 
placed on the li.st of electors, 
making her ineliglbie to run 
again,
Speaking for the Ixiard, chair­
man Ken Fulks said lie would 
try to look at Mr.s, Pelly'.s de­
parture in a positive sense.
You have served the board 
faitlifully deyoting a tremendous 
ambition and ability to your 
job. You have pas.sed a lot of 
knowledge along to others ahd 
have been a good-will ambas.sa- 
dor for young people, lie said.
"It is hard to bring the whole 
10 years into one night. In
derful thing to belong to a 
board such as this.”
“ It is an awful wrench when 
you are one of the members 
which i.s dismembered,” she 
said. “What a 'wonderful thing 
to be one of the gang and one 
of the ieam ."
Mrs. Peily was presented with 
some luggage for lier many 
years of services with tlie ixuird.
Escape Case 
Charge Laid
An Okanagan Centre woman 
pleaded guilty tiKiay to aiding 
an esca|)ed prisoner remain at 
large.
Norma Sommers was remand 
e<l to Dee, 20 while a probation 
summing up it has been lOji'ejiort is prepared. Court was 
years well siient. We have en-|told she provided transportation 
Joyed having you and are s o r r y f u n d s  ' to 'Jo sep h  Pitt, a
habitual criminal on liidefenitc 
Nonlence who eseaiMid from the 
William Head Institute on Van-
proper and outlying districts.
There are 18 youngsters from 
Immaculate High School, Dr. 
Knox Secondary School and Kel­
owna Secondary School involved 
this year.
Under the program the stud­
ents form a company, decide on 
the product or products to be 
produced, sell the product and 
eventually liquidate the busi­
ness.
They get help from seven 
adult advisors in the initial 
stages on the various facets of 
their company’s bperatipn.
Another product will be pro­
duced next year, but the achiev­
ers have not yet decided on the 
product.
Leonard Domreis may get to 
keep his windmill. -
The 60-year-old German im­
migrant, centre of a storm of 
controversy about a month ago, 
has now discovered public sup­
port has firmed up behind 
him,
The city ordered Mr. Dom­
reis : to take down a windmill 
he built on top of his garage. 
The former carpenter objected, 
saying he. has built a similar 
structure in three other Cana­
dian communities and never 
had anything but admiration for 
the windmills.
Partially crippled, the man 
built the structure as a hobby 
and said he needs the exercise 
of climbing to the top. At least 
one neighbor qomplained the 
man was invading his privacy.
But since an article on the 
windmill appeared in the Cour­
ier Nov. 18, the, Domreis fam- 
iiy has received a blizzard of 
phone calls offering support 
and favor of the structure.
“The . whole town must be
p ilin g ,” Mrs. Domreis claims. 
."We’ve had so many people on 
the phone we couldn’t talk to 
them all.” '
She said even strangers, in­
cluding one Saskatoon man 
staying at a local motel, have 
phoned their blessing to Mr, 
Domreis and his tower. Mrs. 
Domreis said' she received a 
call from the family she sus­
pects of m arring the windmill' 
with black paint on Halloween.
Phone calls and letters to the 
editor have also arrived at the 
Courier, pointing out that only 
one neighbor was objecting to 
the windmill. '
Meanwhile, no further word 
from the city has been heard 
by the Domfeis family. Tlie laTt'' 
notice from the city was a let­
ter in September order ing the, 
tow'er be dismantled.
Melvin Kunt/.^Kelowna, p;uk-,mini.HtiatM!.s. teaeheia and, rei>- 
e d  his c a r  on  T . a k e s h o r e  R o u d , l e s e i i l n t i v e s  f r o m  s t u d e n t  e u i in - '  
' n i u i H d a > .  W h e n  lie c a i m '  t i . i r k i c d s  Will he h e l d  in t h e  t ' e i i i u n  
at  a b o u t  8 t.5 p m , h e  f o u n d  t he  S e n i o r  S e e u n d a r y  S c ho o l  J a n  11 
dnver'H d o o r  p u . ' h e d  in I ' v a n ' b ' o m  9 a  in to  3 p m ,  'i’h e  l o p i r  
u n i d e n t i f i e d  v e h i c l e  P o l i c e  a r e  f ur  d i s i  u,s«.|un wil l  ix'  T o w a r d  a, 
st i l l  looiving f i u  t he  d r i v e r  of I ’h i l o s o p h y o f  F d u c n i i o n  for  0 \ i r
the hit-and-nm car D a i n a x e  ( •'"nRing Time.s,
was eatlinatrxl at 1100, i U ' .  C R, Henderson, who led|
„  „  , , . three srhiHil lru.itee candidatesJoy Rohh. Kelowna, lost con­
trol of her car on Highway 97 
near Win'field Thursdav at 4 10
to lose you,
Mrs, Pelly, vlsilrly moved by 
the occasion, as vsere other 
tru.stees, took the prniHe with a
great deal of humility and sln-j <'” '• '’‘'1' Islaiid Aug, 4, He was 
rerlty,
“Ttd.s lias been the most won­
derful 10 years of my life,” she 
said, "It is reallv the most won-
\
arrested Dec, 4 hy RCMp after 
a ti|) from Vancouver Itf'MP,
UnscUIcd weather is forecast 
for Kelowna Saturday. The 
snow forecast for Thursday, 
which did not materialize, ia ex­
pected again today. Rain mixed 
with snow is expectcfl this af­
ternoon and mostly cloudy wea­
ther is forecast for Saturday. 
Milder tem peratures are ex- 
pccied and winds should be 
light, Increasing to southerly 25 
this evening, becoming light to­
night and Saturday. The low to­
night and high Saturday are 
forecast for 28 and 38. The low 
and high in Keiowiur 'I’hursdiiy 
was 1(1 and 32, com iiaredw ith 





Tlie annual meeting of Moun­
tain Meadows Developments 
Ltd. will be held at 1 p.m. Saturn 
day a t lh e  Capri.
On the agenda is a vote by 
shareholders on the company be­
coming public.
The company has plans for 
the development of the largest 
residential subdivision in West­
ern Canada on Dilworlh Moun­
tain. The lar(?cst undeveloped 
area of )iin<i within the limits of 
Kelowna, it boasts a view of 
Okanagan Lake and of tha 
Valley.
Cost of the development of the 
subdivision, combining residen­
tial and commercial services ia 
estimated at $20 million. Of- 
fleers of the company are 
Leonard Znric, president; Paul 
Eiscnhut of OKoyoos, vice-presi­
dent; John Montnlhettci, Kel­
owna, sceretary; John Schlitt, 
Kelowna; Ed Mattes, Osoyoos 





7;30 p.m.—Stamp club meeting
Boys’ Club
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:.30 p.m.
to 10 p.m.—Activities for lioys 
I 7-17.
Tlic department of highways Munrum
road report al 7:30 a'm, listed '2 p.m. to 5 p.m .-M useum  tours 
bare and dry road conditions 1 
on Highway 97, the lower levels 
of the Heaverdell road ^and the
IMPROVING
'Hie coiKtilion of Fred Heiiizel- 
iiuin, scriou.Uy injured Tuesday 
In a lraf(j(' accident, i* impiov- 
ing, a Kelowna UcnernI H o s ­
pital Ktxikesman said trxia 
man was in “ fair" condition
Viunon -- Lumbv -- Cherryville 
roods, .Some slippery secticms 
were sanded,
A "compact snow” road at 
the Monashee Pass was sanded, 
Motorl.sts were advlKcd to use 
wtnter tires and enrry chains 
in this iiiea, and the ii|i|X‘r 
levt'H of the Heaveiftell road.
0 (mk1 w i n t e r  c o n d i t i u n s  r e i x u t -  
e d  III Ihe  F r a H c r  ( ’a n y o n  w i t h
Library
10 a.m, lo 9 p.m.—Open to the
JMlbltC
at the ixilis Saturday and wo* “ f’'’'’ be lost control of
returned to a sCnt on ttie Ixiatd, his <ar which clashed through ('|,(ul« 
u m  Die V r t i i c l e  l e f t  I h e  hiuh " ’I " ' '" ’*' the warning gate at ttie O k a n a -  I ’l e a d e d  not guilty to fraudu-
u *4 ftiH s u 4>\f*r Bn ffcTTKinstiBirA Ihf* piiil>lir a * .» * . urx t ih  cba e.f > ..,,-,..(1.
m e n t  t n i m n g  o v e r  in a  d . ' r h  f i d c n c e  m ixilu l es  t h e  I x . a i d  h a s  ht i d g e  s p a n  as  it w, i s i iMtig 
R C M P  **t d o a m a g e  vaas atikuif f o r m u l a t e d  in t h e  p . i s t  f e w  c m d i t i o n  Pwlay i* ’ f* ; r lv
, ■ . h e a r i n g  d a t. iaS
Larry (liKxIkey, Kelowna, was 
fined 13.50, to lie paid forlii- 
with, or three moiilhH in jnii, 
for driving wliile luohibited by 
law, an offence under the Cri-
iiiinal CiKle, He pleaded giiiltv ■ P"t ches;  mostly bare
and dry from Kamloop* lo
w ry  
anow
, fell in the Revelstoke to Golden
Hall of I.gH) casti was set for region. GrxKf winter eondltton* 
Waiien, I'lntiitoii, vvhoifiom Golden to Banff gate and
n o . , 1., 1.^.. ^ an 1 ‘ **' V fr  l s
V 'Fhe "f"-' '’’■‘"K •''«I’b*’dT>>"rsdayoti|„^velHtoke, with some slims 
o  t h i s  l**'8hway 97 by R C M P .  sections satided, A troce of an
bare .to Calgary.
The temta-raliire at AUihon 
worth $84 tiv 'means of a worth Pa>s on the Ho|)e - Piinceioii 
I"'s i lie'iue, t|e  vsuh icma'iidert Highway was 18 alxne. with 
f'lKlil A \AhiJf A pichfnmaiy A r«nnt>aft auow mud, 
ta  a«t. ise c tm a  aand«d.
Centennial flail
9 p.m. to I a.m .—Dance with 
music by The Times Children
raramount Tbeatrn
7 p.in, to 9 p.m.—Tony Roma
AATIJKDAV 
Kelowna Heeondary Hr,bool
■ Ea.st G.ym 
9 a'm. lo 12 pin.V Glrls gym­
nastics and 9 a.m. to 10 p m. 
gymriasllci 11 years and older, 
10 a.m. to 11 a.m. 8-10 year* 
old, 11 a.m, to noon, !H7 year* 
old, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Ixiyi 
 14)-2.. p.m...
.5 7 year* old. 2 p rn. to J  p.m 
8-10 years old, 3 p in , to $ 
pm  oiieii gymnaitic* for 
boya and gtrla.
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BLil^ain Is Betray
The recent visit Of Lord Ghalfont, 
the British minister of state At the for­
eign and Commonwealth office, to the ■ 
Falkland Islands is believed to pres­
age an cnd .to British presence in the
South Atlantic. , .
The islands have long been claim- 
ed by Argentina,T" although they are 
settled entirely by im m igran t of Brir 
tish stock who have no des,ire to come 
under Argeniinian adniiniswation. A t , 
one time Argentina restricted her­
self to making periodic claims to the 
islands. Blit a few years ago she be­
gan to press for possession, severed 
all links with the islands that lie only 
300 miles from Argentina's coast and 
refused to handle their mail.
For the past 18 months the British 
government ha^ been negotiating with 
the Argcntiiie in secret, and apparent­
ly the two parties have reached some 
agreement. W hat it is nobody wih tell.
However, Lord Chalfont’s sudden visit 
to the islands has alarmed the island­
ers, who do not place too much faith 
in his promises that they will not be 
handed over to Argentina w ithout: 
their consent.
There has been some unofficial 
prodding of the islanders to learn 
Spanish, especially Since the tinie is 
approaching when the islands will no 
longer be self-supporting, and Bri­
tain may not wish to underwrite the 
island’s sheep ecpriomy.
Some 40 or 50 families have al­
ready left the islands whose future is 
so unsettled. Meanwhile, Argentina is 
said to h ive  promised to restore and 
irnprovc communications between 
Falkland and the mainland in such 
ways as air services, shipping and 
■ •■mails. / '  ; '■'•'
The situation has aroused consid­
erable concern in Britain. The Bri­
tish newspapers seem almost unani­
mous in their condemnation of the 
government. The DAILY M AIL says: 
“We haVe still not had a firm prornise
> P « » 'tK ,  O h t‘. HAD A BELFRY
V SITUATED ON ITS ROOF Tm TH AO  
BBBN PUT 7HERB FOR A PUSPOSB • 
C A P tLB iL lB ,T4E  FIRST MANAGER, 
msANAmF/SUeRMAN.MtToFAC/lirAT£ 
ASMUCRTIMeASPOSSlBUATlUlSSKRT 
T S  m^M tSM STAUEDsTDSE a m /fR E  
mWANTBPWfllLBOUTMnlUlSROP,BUTR£
mpNosiRUPiEiABPin’R e E A m K v u m
AQreAAPT -  QOK
that Britain wilL stand by the Falk- 
landers . . . It looks unmistakably as 
if Britain is selling out by easy stages.” .
The paper says that the British goy- 
crnment’s real motive is to boost Bri­
tish e.\ports to Argentina and it de­
nounces this as naive appeasement. It 
says the government's policy is ‘’pue­
rile and morally bankrupt.”
TH E TIMES writes; "If this was 
a government that knew its own mind, 
had any firmness of purpose, was in 
the habit of keeping its promises or 
was used to standing up to the world, 
then there would be nothing to worry 
about! As it is, however hard the min- 
isters may protest, their motives and 
policies will still be regarded with the 
greatest suspicion.” The simple fact, 
the paper adds, is that negotiations 
with Argentina are not possible as_ she 
will accept nothing less than a British 
surrender. The Times concludes: "The 
whole business looks more and more 
. shabby and unnecessary.”
The DAILY EXPRESS writes;
“The. policy of the * government. to­
wards the Falkland islanders is one of 
the most squalid and discreditable
diapters in BriUsh history. ^  resonrces fully t» the
thing be more contemptible than the stinggle for the better life going
mixture of hypocrisy and intimwa- on in the communities around
tion which Lord Chalfont tried to sell them?
4 0 ^ 1 5  THE MV 
POINT AT WHICH 
t ie  CENTIGRADE 






-A n UNkNOWM 16'ik.OLD 
SCHOOL GIRL FACED 
In c re d ib le  ODDS 
h/l/E // alm o st  UNNOnCEP (ANP 
m m iTBD ) SHE BNTEREP and  
DEFBATEP rNO ERAMPIONS IN A  
RACE ACROSS lA N E P N T A R lO -tm m
U.S. Univers
WASHINGTON (AP) — Shak­
en by campus violence and 
public criticism, American uni­
versities are groping for their 
rhission in a time of monurnen- 
tal change.
Should they be ivbry-tower re­
treats devoted exclusively to ed­
ucation? Or should they commit
ties, criticizes what he terms 
the university’s compulsion "to 
resemble the Red Cross more 
than a university.” ,
, Barzun said recently that pro­
fessors d i v e r t e d  from their 
teaching duties by outrtde in­
volvement are - offering ■what' he 
, called “ idiotically’' specialized 
courses instead of liberal educa- 
tion.
“ Since 1945. the universities 
have been doing nothing but in­
to the Falklands in the last few days?”
se rv e  th e  p eo p le  in  the  u rb a n  
g h e tto s  o r  th e  m ilita ry -in d u s­
t r i a l  c o m p le x , of w h e th e r th e y  
w a n t to  s e rv e  C ritic ism  and  d i s ­
s e n t o r  th e  s ta tu s  q u o .”
The Educational Facilities 
Laboratory of the Ford' Founda­
tion suggests in a recent report 
that too many institutions still 
are more interested in bi'’"cr 
student cafeterias and spacious 
campus lawns than in building 
new neighborhoods.'
T he L a b o ra to ry , c re a te d  to
H IT C H -H IK IN G
Sir: I aril' distressed to see 
young girls thumbing ridcs^ in 
the downtown areas of Kel­
owna. Surely parents and tea­
chers realize that this is a dan­
gerous : practice and should 
warn their young people again­
st doing it.
A CONCERNED CITIZEN
BLASTS M A Y O R
Sir: Re: Mayor Parkinson’s re­
m arks at city council meeting 
in your issue Dec. 10th.
What right has Mayor Park­
inson to judge just how much a 
candidate for election shall 
spend to get elected.
Evidently, it would appear by 
his remarks that the newly 
elected aldermen are unwel- 
come at the city council.
Although elected by the tax­
payers of Kelowna. Perhaps he 
thought that neither. of the 
candidates ; stood ; a chance of 
being elected,, .but he was fool­
ed badly!
As the writer stated in the 
. editorial of Dec. 10th that, had 
Mayor Parkinson, also, that 
day. been up for election he too 
would have been rejected for 
mayor. .
The public are; tired . of the 
mayor stating each time of 
election for' mayor, that could 
he find. someone ; capable of 
filling his position, that he 
would resign.
; There are more than fifty 
' l>ersons that could fill his place. 
Dick well knqws that.
There has never yet been a 
person living, however good, 
that someone else could take 
their place immediately.
' E.,'s.'
T he dilemrpa is sharpened by novate-—ta k e  on th in g s they h ad   .. .
T he Hicrnnntlina nf -an- emnire ic a insistent demands for r e l e v a n c e  no abiUtyror,means of perforrn- assist in. educational physical
Jy®, J  1 w stu- ing and th a ts  why toey re m  plant problems, urges universi-
pamful affair and the 2,tJtjU FalKland- a n d  f r o m  activists on and th e ir . present mess—financially to merge their campuses
crs now find themselves between what off the campus. and spiritually.” Barzun said. with communities around them
to them is the Argentine devil and it  has stirred clashing opi-, , Differing with,Barzun is plark gg Qjjg iniportant step toward
the deep blue sea whose waves Bri- niohs from prominent universUy Kerr, former p residen t.w  solving the urban problem.
r  HAVE THE BEST
, Sir: I write as a property 
owner and taxpayer in the city 
of Kelowna. I know nothing 
about the pros and cons of the 
various types of treatm ent sys­
tems but 1 do feel it is of vital 
importance that we have the 
best system that is obtainable 
without too great a regard for 
the overall cost.
. When I think of the costs that 
have been mentioned. I  too, re ­
late this to our present incomes 
and expenses that we are now 
experiencing. This, is only iia-
tannia no longer rules.
Yet one thought intrudes. If Britain 
betrays the Falklanders— a s! apparent­
ly she intends to do-r-what hope can 
the people of Gibralter and those 
other small and isolated bit of Em­
pire, what hope can they have? Bri­
tain, we think, is sowing to reap a har­
vest of resentment and bitterness, 
Such a policy of betrayal can carry no 
honor or respect. '■
officials trying to. 'define the 
. proper role, of the university in 
the midst of today’s social up­
heavals.
, .Jacques Barzun, former, Co­
lumbia University dean of facul-
U n i v e r s  i t y of California at 
Berkeley and now head of the 
Carnegie Commission on the 
Future of'Higher Education. > 
. “ It is a question.” said Kerr, 
“ of whether universities should
. Columbia, for years isolated 
from the slums of New York’s 
Harlem d is tric t. which it bor­
ders. is doing just that.
CANADA'S STORY
By BOB BOW M AN
{Victoria Colonist)
The Canadian Navy has acquired 
another submarine, this one a Second 
World W ar vintage model first com­
missioned in the U.S. navy in 1945. 
She was recommissioned at Norfolk, 
Va., recently, after- acceptance by 
Commodore A. G., Bridgman on be­
half of the Canadian government, and 
rcchristencd HMCS Rainbow, after 
the old cruiser which served' out of 
Esquimau in the First World War 
and hunted the German raider Emdcn 
w hich , incidentally, would probably 
have blown her out of the water had 
they ever engaged.
The present Rainbow, by modern 
standards, would be no more effective 
than her predecessor on the navy list 
if ever called upon to fight. But pre­
sumably this is not her function. Tt is 
more probable she will be used for 
training anti-submarine forces, both 
surface and air. Little more should be 
c.xpcctcd of a bargain basement pur­
chase. Her price was $150,000.
Acquisition of the Rainbow focuses 
public attention on Canada’s general 
dcfehcc policy, and the uncertainty 
apparent there. Recently the govern­
ment purc'hascd three Oberon class 
submarines from Britain, at a cost of 
about $45 million. They have not the 
surface pursuit capacity of the Rain­
bow, although slightly faster sub­
merged. ",,
Four helicopter-carrying destroyers 
are scheduled for delivery between 
June 1971 and September 1972 from 
eastern Canadian yards at a cost 
estimated at $224 million. But if they 
are ever built the bill will amount cer­
tainly be higher.
“We arc not going to decide to cut 
back on those orders,” Defence Min­
ister Leo Cadicux has said; “ until we 
decide it is necessary as a result of 
our review” (of foreign aid and de­
fence policy).
W hat this statement means only the 
minister knows, bu t its sounds sus­
piciously like a forewarning of cancel­
lation of all or part of the program. 
Questions should be asked immedi­
ately in the House of Commons as to 
whether the government believes the 
helicopter-carrying destroyer is no 
longer an effective Instrument in anti­
submarine defence. For if this is the 
case the main strength of the fleet is 
suddenly in doubt.
There is a strong case to be made, 
for the nuclear-powered Polaris-typc 
submarine as the most cffeciivc \vca- 
pon against other undersea craft. Both 
Britain and Russia have followed the 
United States’ lead, indicating accept­
ance of the theory.
Noinh American Indians like ful, arid




Brown, one ot .  ■'pion­
eers of the Calgary area, m ar­
ried Chee - Priy - Qua - Ka-Soon 
which meant “Flash of blue 
lightning.” It was difficult to 
: say so he changed it to Ncech- 
e-mouse ■ which meant ,’!loved 
one” .
However, all Indians names 
were not complimeritary. One 
who played a! prohiiiient part in 
histoi7 ’ was known as the 
“ Flemish bastard” . .He was a . 
half-breed, and arranged a wel­
come truce between some of 
the Iroquois tribes and the , 
French at Quebec on Dec* 13, 
1G65. The proud Mohawks re­
fused to take part, , and the 
truce was broken a number of 
times. ., ,, .
The so-called peace was fin­
ally ruined by a Huron chief, 
whose name Kondiarorik meant 
“ the ra t” . Kondiaronk made 
his headquarters at Michili- 
inackinac and was a fii'cat 
.leader, in war  or  peace. Re was 
as crafty as his name implied.
Kondiaronk felt that a lasting 
peace between the Iroquois 
and the French would lead to 
the destruction of the Hurons, 
a lready  decimated by t h e  
fierce warriors from the south. 
He ambushed some Iroc|uois 
who were on their way to ai- 
tcnd peace talks at Quebec and 
look a number of prisoners.
He expressed great surprise 
when Ihey told him that their 
mission to Quebec was peace-
to attack them. Then he allow- , 
ed the prisoners to return to 
their homes, except one whom 
he took to the French fort at 
.Michilimackinac. There, by 
trickery, he had the Iroquois 
prisoner executed.
News of what was supposed 
to be French treachery soon 
spread through' the Irocjuois 
settlements, tm d ended any pos­
sibility of peace between the . 
F'rench and the Iroquois.
OTHER EVENTS ON DEC. LI: 
1665—Inleridant Talon . built a 
120 ton ship at his own ex­
pense . , ,
Dutch attacked St. Johns, 
Newfoundland 
1783—More than 30,000 United 
Empire Loyalists had land­
ed in Nova Scotia from 
U.S.A. ,
1785—Loyalists petitioned Lieu- 
enant-Governor Cnrleton for 
an Academy of Arts and 
'Scicnec, the origin of Ihe 
University of New Bruns­
wick , , ,
1804—Joseph Howe was born at 
. Halifax . ,
1837—W. L. Mackenzie, a fugi­
tive from the: Upper Canada 
rebellion, established a 
base on Navy Island above 
Niagara Falls ' -
1893—Prince Edward Island 
voted for prohibition 
1907—Governor - General Earl 
Grey inaugurated Women's 
Canadian Clubs at Monti'oal
ST A R T S R E N E W A L  \
.. Obscured iri the riotous cain- 
pus upheavals of last spring 
was the university’s quiet initia­
tion of a S150.00n.000 Harlem re­
newal project.
With Ford Foundation back­
ing, Columbia also has one of 
the United States’ most ambi- 
tious . efforts a t community i' -̂ 
volvement—a $10,000,000 plan to 
achieve real action against the 
decay in slums that surround it. 
The programs aim to produce 
15,000 to 20.000 new jobs in H ar­
lem, 3;000 new housing units 
and new community recreation­
al-cultural facilities. . •
Radical militants, who seek a 
totally black-oriented Harlem, 
still appear to view Columbia as 
an unwelcome inti’uder, out for 
land g r a b  s on Morningside 
Heights,, the upper Manhattan 
: area where, the university is lo­
cated. ■
On the other side of the fence, 
some Harlem residents have ap- 
• plauded Colurribia’s efforts to 
get directly involved in coinmu- 
nily problems.,
The case for bringing univer­
sities into direct confrontation 
with problems of today’s cities 
was summed up by New York’s 
Commissioner o f Education 
Jam es E. Allen at ceremonies 
marking the start of Colum­
bia's urban development pro­
gram. •
“ If our universities are to be 
produetlve sources of help,” 
said Allen, “ their future dcvcL 
opmcnt must prepare them for
turai. However, I can’t help 
but think of a fact brought to 
light during the bperiing of our 
new 'airport. This “ fact yvas 
that the airport property was 
purchased by, the city for $20,- 
000.00, ' I ’m not sure in what 
yean and that the money ref­
erendum only passed by I think.
six, votes. I am quite sure that 
anyone asked today would 
agree that a good purchase was 
made a t that time—and yet it 
was almost defeated. \
■We, in my opinion I are in the 
position of rnaklng a similar i, ■> 
cision now on the sewer system.
Personally, I feel that we 
elected our city council to 
Study these situations in c'v- 
tail. in consultation with the V 
professionals in the field that 
are on the city payVoll. When 
they have completed their 
Study they should make their 
decision arid we, the electorate 
should be willing to support 
their decision, eVeh though it • 
may hurt financially. If we are 
unwilling to accept their deci­
sions, then why did we vole 
them into office or why do we 
keep our various professional 
personnel on the city payroll?
Now, let me say a little about 
the petition itself. F irst, my 
experience with petitions is 
;that! generally someone ap­
proaches you and gives you a 
brief, and generally slanted, . 
talk on some particular subject. 
You are then asked to put your 
name on the petition.
The signature is often obtain­
ed without the person fully real­
izing what he has signed or 
what the full implication of his 
signature may be. (It would bo ' ; 
very interesting to know jukt 
how many of the 450-480 people 
who signed the petition, bolh- 
cred to get out and vote on 
December 7th).
I do not know whetlier this 
would be workable or not, but 
I would like to suggest that a 
public meeting be called to dis­
cuss this issue arid that a spe­
cial invivation be sent to each 
person whose signature appears 
on the petition. .
I would further, like to sug­
gest that a petition of the same, 
wordirig, be made available, 
after the meeting, to be signed 
for the. first time or th.e second 
lime by anyone wishing to do 
so and for this petition, in some 
way. to have the effect of Can: 
celling the first one.
This would have the result of 
letting any ihdiyidual remove 
his name from the original pe­
tition if he .so desired after be- . 
coming more acquainted with ■ 
the facts and at the same tim a
Crime Is Now
service to the many, for direct 
and practical involvement in the 
realities of man’s difficulties.”
VANCOUVER (CP). — In 39 
years Ralnh Booth has seej) ; 
crime grow into a big. sophisti­
cated business that turns techni­
cal . advan'T'-' into weapons 
asainst society.'
He. has had a chance to exam- 
jne crime from the gutter to the
penthouse, and has fought it in 
every arena—as a patrolman 
for 15 years, as a detective, ser- 
geanl, inspector, and finally a.s 
eh'-'f of 'Vancovivcr’s, police 
force. ■ , , ' ’
, Bctirc:! as of Dec. 2. he .pred­
icts ||ip biggest crime fights arc 
slill ahead.
In fact, he' said; during a pre- 
reliromcnt interview. “ I honest­
ly feel that with Vancouver’s 
l‘,otential for future development 
it could become the New York 
of the tVcst Coa.st.”
■ Alixjadv. he said, tlie denavt- 
mont knows that many of its 
prosecutions i r i '' bookmaking, 
drug trafficking, prostitution, 
counterfeiting and disposal of 
stolen properly represent orilly 
the lips of crime tenlaclc.s that 
reach from New York to Chica­
go, from Montreal to Vancou­
ver. ' ■'
letting others add their name to , 
it if they desired.
It would be a shame to see alt 
the time and effort spent bj^ 
our city council and city em­
ployees go down the drain at) 
this point, not to mention thq 
dollars involved with the Fed- ' 
eral Government G rant,
. I personally wish to go_on re-: 
cord to accept the decisions of 
our elected reDresentatives,
■ our city, council.They, are in a  
position to know far more about 




Box 146, Kelowna, B.C.
T ^ ^ ^ Y  IN
By THE C.YN.ADI.AN PRESS
D-o. 1.3. 1968 . . . .
Sir Francis Drake set sail 
on his voyage around the, 
world 391 years ago, today 
! —in 1577. It was four years 
b'’fo’'e his ship the Golden 
Hind returned to England, 
T o  make him the first Eng­
lishman to circumnavigate 
the globe. He went through 
the, Straits .of Magellan, 
across the Indian Ocean and 
a-ound th e  Cape of Good 
Hope.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 
d a y —i n 1943—Lt.-Gen. 
George Patton, commander 
of the United States 7th 
Army, and members of hi.s 
staff arrived in Cairo on an 
unexplained mission: the
British 8th Army, with Ca­
nadians in the lead, cracked 
a I'Kirtinn of the 15-mlle Ad­
riatic defence line* captur­
ing elevated land overlook­
ing Ortona.
make sure your Christmas cards 
will be received before Christmas..
Ill YEARS AGO 
December 1958
Under Ihe expert guidance of Phyilis 
Hill, the Kmelic Choir held n large iiudi- 
cnee spolltxiund at the Anglican Parish 
Hall, at the Senior Citizens’ night, spon­
sored by the Kelowna Rotary Chib. Mlrs 
Hdl is accompanist as well as director 
and soloist.
2(1 YEARS AGO 
December 1W8
In view of (he fact Hint the govern­
ment has taken over the B.C. Hospital.v, 
Ihe local Women's Hospital Auxiliary 
will no longer be resiionsible for hos- 
lulul iincn, but will work for Ihe hosinlal 
to help with etpiipment and malnuun 
various comforts for Ihe patients. 'Die 
auxdinry has supplied linen for the past 
42 years. Tribute was paid to Mrs. Ben 
Hoy, convener of linen buying, now le- 
tirin* after 15 years.
3ft YEARS AGO 
December 1»;18
An old tune six’ial was held in Ihe 
' Benvoulln Church, w ith a program of
THE DAILY COURIER
ll P Mael-ean 
Puiih.sher, aiu\ Ediloi 
P,ibli-.hcd eyerv afternoon evcept Sun- 
d.iv and holiday* at 493 lYoMa Avenue, 
Kelowna, IVC by Tliomson IVC News­
paper* Limited.
Autbotuesl as Second Class M ,il tw 
the Poat Office Department. Ottawa, and 
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I ’he Canadian Pres* t* escluMvejv re- 
—44(ie«l-e»>-4lie'«tM*-»M«v>ret>wtob<3atMa...ot,~aU.
favorites, vocal a n d  instrumental, 
which was enjoyed «by all. Mrs, Cowie 
wa,s accompani.st lor the evening, and 
the community siiiging w as led by 
Archv Hardy, Refreshments were Mcrv- 
cd. iiringing a pleasant evening to a 
close.
1ft YEARS AGO 
December 1928
The regular meeting of the Kelowna 
Women's Instiliite lield at the home of 
Mrs. A. Mott, heard a reixirt from Mrs, 
A. Hadley on the W.I. Conference held 
in Salmon Arm. The .sum of $77,46 has 
licen collei ted for the Crippled ,Chil­
dren's llo.spiiiil in Vancouver, arid it was 
decided tn Increase it to $liMi Mis.s 
Belle Shier gave a iilciising imisienl 
scl('clio-i
,1ft VEAU.S AGO 
December 1918
Canadian troops entered ufsin G er­
man soil. The Canadian cavalry brigade 
together with the First and Second Div­
isions are approaching the German city 
nf Bonn, on the Rhine Tlie lliird  and 
Fniirih Divisions are rcmiunlng teinisir- 
ai ilv in ttie region of Mmis.
■ ' ■ ' ' ■ '  ■ ■ ■ ' ■' '■ ■ ■ 
fiO YEARS AGO 
Decemtier IfttiX 
Mcsm!,. 11 C s \  Colli ',I ami 11, W. 
Hardman left Ttiuridnv iimrmng for a 
Winter holidnv m England Other re.ii- 
dents who left e.ai licr tins work for 
holiday trips to F.ngland were Mr, A. B. 
Waters and Mr. Cornelius Martin.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
How To Decrease 
Burden On H earts
IN PASSING
new* dlipateh#*\ ercdlted to il or thd. 
A-.*.Htnted Pres* or lleutei* In ttm
I » t * e r  a n d  a l * n  t h e  k w a t  o e « «  p u h l t s t o i - t  
th r iiin  All ii«lns of, I finiblii alion nf 
M v e c ia l r t i - p a ’ f h e v  h e r e  n a r e  a l 'o  
i e ’epv**4-
’Hie 77-\.ird-Ionff Bayfiix Tapestry 
icciirds the b.ittic ol H.isiinv:s In I'ridi,
Hk .s.Hith P.U1I1C island ot N.iurii 
\\,vs onve lallcU Plc.is.ini Isl.uid.
B y D R . G E O R G E  TIIO STESO N
Dear Dr. Tlio.*lefion:
My husband has pains in his 
chest which have licen diagnos­
ed as aiiglrin iiectoris, what 
diet would be best to helii him'.’
- Mrs. H. N.
Diet is of indirect value, An­
gina )iniiis usually ' although not 
alwnvs.i are related to the 
heart overstrained. Therefore, 
if the patient is obese, losing 
some weight ,w ill take some of 
the .burden off his heart and 
thus help reduce the pains.
It il generally accepted that 
a diet low in animal fat* will 
help retard the d e v c l o | i m e t i t  of 
alhcrosolerosi.s, or hardening of 
tlu- arteries, t'.v reducing the 
elioleslet'ol level In the blo*si,i,' 
A diet low in ammal tat would 
inenii lulting all visible fat off 
lucal. avoiding fried fixxls, 
gravies an:l pastries, and suh- 
ftilutmB vegetable nils for so­
lid fata 111 cooking
In some instances, rediu tion 
nf tlic blixxl cholesterol level, 
wliether by diet, nierllintion nr 
Ivuh. has been known to lessm 
die fiTdueiim. of angina i>ains.
p,„r.t Ts to avoid
Iiiiii h *t one meal, and to avoul
CM rtion too soon alter a menl. 
'Die plo^c.^s of digfoitioo It''-o 
pois an added burden on the 
heait. evernse I'efoi* ih» d i­
gestive processes have pnsHcd 
their jieak adds to the strain, 
and this strain on the heart is 
what trlggei-.s many angina a t­
tacks. Indeed, such attacks can 
be provoked merely liy eating 
n big meal 
Along with these thoughts, do 
not undcrc.stimatc tlie value of 
proper exereise, Studies v. iili
patients have shown tliat light 
exerci.--e ins walking• perform­
ed regularly, and m gradually 
increasing ainounls each da\', 
helps the angina patient. He 
tends to have less pain , and 
doesn't need as much incdica- 
tioii,
I lear D i, 'I’hostcsoii tMiuo.c 
.•ommciil on the use of mtneriil ■ 
ml (ill (■onsti|iatioii I luo e 
heaid continued use e. Iiai in­
fill. Wlinl else can be used a: a 
stmil softeiici ’-■ (’ T M
I have no obicciinii to the 
use of mmeial oil ofcnsioiisll'
It IS mild aiid lidptnl I’m' f 
you mean using it every day. 
theh I say no It can in te ifne
Vllth p l Op l T  *b>mpt|oM of V Cl -
lam Mtsiniiis
of fluids help. Milk of rusg- 
iiosiu, IK casioiialtv is (u.c .And
t t u ' . c  i o e  f t e i h a t "  7 ' o '  
nime miKtein •,nwU s.Uieoci* 
silahlc m di ig ' ’oi 1
don't forget
is the last date 
for local delivery
CANADA
Uso t h e  g r o a n  a n d  w h i t o  s p e n d  
lobols t o  b u n d l e  you r  C h r i s i n i a #  
cords .  T h o ’/  wi ll  b a  dol ivorod by  
yo u r  l e t t e r  c a r r i o r  or  you m a y  pi ck  
t h e m  u p  a t  t h e  p o s t  of f ice .
fo r  po$l*TinToim»tion, 1#* 
Ihe Yettow Ptgri of yom Telephone Bool
M
NEW RED CROSS BUILDING
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Power Increase
The new $1,500,000 Red 
Cross Centre for the British 
Columbia-Yukon Division and 
Vancouver District a t 4750 
Oak Street, ShaUghriessy Hos­
pital area, will be ready for 
occupancy by the end of Dec­
ember. Tlie official opening 
ceremonies are scheduled for
Saturday, Jan. 18. This mod­
em  building makes it possible 
to bring all Red Cross services 
under one roof.
Okanagan Builders Land De-i 
velopment Ltd., a company 
formed some two years ago by 
local builders, have now pur­
chased the business aind assets 
of Scott’s; Building Supplies, 
Pandosy Street. The changeover 
to take effect as of Jan. 1.
T h is development company 
was founded late in 1966 by 18 
local; builders, the prime movers 
of which were Gordon Lee and 
P a t Curell, whose activities in­
clude that of Braemar Constmc- 
tion Ltd.
Soon after the company was 
formed, A. A. Blackford, who 
had arrived direct from East­
bourne, England, to reside in 
KeloWna, was engaged as m ana­
ger, and subsequently appointed 
general m anager over the com­
pany’s activities. '
Since that date, the company 
has. progressed with many sub- 
. division developments, notably 
Mt Royal, of which there is still 
extensive p ^ n s  being discussed 
with the city for further devel­
opment in the higher regions.
SHIP STAMPS
LONDON (CP) -  The post of­
fice will ism e stamps commem­
orating four famous British 
merchant ships, along with one 
to. mark the maiden voyage, of 
' the latest luxury liner. The de- 
: signs will feature ah Elizabe­
than galleon : the Great Britain, 
the first iron-huUed vessel: the 
.tea clipper Cutty Sark, and two 
contrasting' Cuhard ships, the 
Mauretania and 'new . Queen, 
Elizabeth 2.
: ' , V
Also Hollywood Dell area in 
Rutland, in all, they; are, pre­
sently engaged in some 11 sub­
divisions, and are the, largest 
builders development company 
in British Columbia,
Provisional plans are at pre­
sent being discussed .for further 
development in the Kelowna
district, which will undoubtedly 
be the largest in Westeni Can­
ada and will involve more than 
1,500 acres. This project is one 
of the long-term, activities of 
the company, possibly extending 
to eight or 10 years.
T h e  Directors of the Company 
are Gordon Lee, Braemar Con­
struction, Ltd., Eric Jabs Con­
struction Ltd., Peter Schaefer, 
Schaefer Builders Ltd*, Lambert 
Schmaltz, Lanribert and Paul 
Gonstruction Ltd., Matt Ulan- 
sky, Ulansky Construction, Don 
P ratt, Inland Natural Gas Co; 
Ltd., A. A. Blackford, general 
manager.
Mission Hill Wines at the end 
of its second year ol operation 
has 45 listings covering 26 
brands of wine, it was report­
ed at the annual general meet­
ing here Wednesday.
President W. W. Stewart in 
giVing the directors’ report 
said,: “There is a great tempta­
tion in the wine business to rush 
products to inarket before they 
have reached their optimum 
quality and we deliberately held 
back on distribution until we 
considered our wines were truly 
ready for market.
“We feel this policy has been 
justified in that we have had no 
problems with break down of 
wines- following shipment, Be­
cause of this policy, however, 
our initial shipments of red, win­
es were not made until late 
May, a date well beyond that 
originally contemplated at the 
time the company vyas organ­
ized,” reported Mr. Stewart.
He saiid the company is now 
applying for listings in other, 
provinces in Western Canada, 
to brpaden its market and make 
its wine available to a much 
greater number of potential 
consumers.
General manager ifames Ste­
wart says there are 475 share­
holders. Sorhe 60 per cent of 
them are in the Okanagan and 
almost the enlire number , in 
British Columbia. V ,
’The winery,: which sits on a 
hilltop above Okanagan Lake, 
is fast becoming a m ajor tour­
ist attraction with its Spanish 
mission styled architecture;
Many visitors drive to the top 
to see the gardens and the \dew. 
Long-range plans call fqr wider 
development of . spacious gar­
dens and further landscaping 
was Carried but in the past year.
An abundant supply of local 
grapes was used in the 1968 
crush reported production man­
ager Henryk Schoenfeld. ”The 
vineyards of many of b u r local 
grape growers came into full 
bearing for the first time. ’This 
enabled lis to reduce consider­
ably, our purchases of Califor­
nia grapes.
“It is our feeling that, while 
a certain amount of California 
grapes is desirable for blending 
purposes, the quality bf Okana­
gan grown French hybrids and 
Rieslings, is so good they may 
largely replace the California 
varieties,” said Schoenfeld,
Latest effort of the winery is 
a mulled wine which the pro­
duction manager pointed but is 
traditional for the - Christnaas 
season and winter sports.
A , pressure filler for the bot­
tling line waft added to the 
equipment. It is used fOr more 
economical bottling of crack- 
lirig wines and will be used for 
sparkling wines of the cham­
pagne type; when these are 
ready for marketing.
BUILT MINI-CHURCH
EDMONTON (CP) — Chil­
dren on a building spree weren’t 
content to call their shack a 
h i d e 0 u t* They worked six 
months, built pews for 12 and 
called it the Chapel of St; Jude.
Radio Station CKOV ’Thursday 
increased its daj’tim e poweir to 
5;000 watts from i ,000.
’The station, which received 
authorization for the power in­
crease Wednesday from the 
Canadian Radio and Television 
Commission, will continue at 
1,000 watts at night.
The increase will take the 
Station's signal into the south­
ern and northern Okanagan and 
the Nicola Valley.
WAS DISTRACTED
ST. JOSEPH, Mo. (AP) -  
’Traffic here hasn’t been stopped 
by a shapely girl as it has been 
oh Wall Street but a well-en­
dowed girl did cause a man to 
break his stride and his nose. 
Leonard Phillips, city pai'king 
meter maintenance chief said 
he was walking with a friend 
who he told to “ look at that. 
’The friend did, walked into a 
building ahd broke his nose.
In Canada Up
OTTAWA (CP) : — Canada’s I 
trade surplus for the year 
climbed to $1,082,000,000 last 
month, more than 2Vj times the 
surplus at the end of November 
last year, the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics reported ’Thursday 
Imports were 12.7 per cent 
higher at $11,258,500,000, but ex- \ 
ports—as previously announced; 
—were up 18.7 per cent a t $12. ! 
340,500,000.
In November, imports totalled 
$1,160,100,000,19.1 per cent high­
er than November last year 
Exports for the inonth climbed 
15.2 per cent to $1,204,700,000*;:
INSTRUCTIONS ON TAG
Fabric manufacturers give in­
structions for care and cleaning 





1545 HARVEY AVE. DIAL 2-0883
NEXT TO MOHAWK
25% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH AND CARRY
a l s o  •











Make it a beautiful Christ-, 
mas for your favourite girl! 
Cilvp her the look of the 
California Girl*. Lotions, 
potions, colors and Christmas 
treals to create Christmas- 




Christmas (Uft Set Kit
Containing Needs for 
Dally Skin Care,
1, Deep Diving Cleanser
2, Pacific Ocean Fre.sii-up 
Lotion.
3, Dew GiHid Moisture Halm
Kit 3.50
Complete line of Mnkc-iip
Needfi . . .
4 New Frpslrcl Shade# of 
U rST U ’K,
Ii ('d Beige - Peaelie.s on lee 
Coial lee — Icy Pink '
1.50 ea.
PLUS other exciting gift 





*TM i'( I't.iiiiil Int. (’nip. 
t' flair"! Inc,, Pf/.Cnnnda.
LONG
,M PI R DRl (;.S





G IV E A
From
Black Mountain Rd. Phone 765-5140
GRAPEFRUIT
8 for
Boneless Cooked — 32 oi.
A good gift idea for Dad . . .








Alpha — Tall Tins
7 for
Robin Hood — 25 lbs.
FLOUR
130 Bclgo Rd. 765-5134
m
^ Rifles
^ Skis— Ski Jackets 
 ̂ Fishing Tackle
AI.SO TOYS g a i .o r k :
RUTLAND 
SPORTS CENTRE





20%  Saving on “Open Stock”
64 Different Shapes and Sizes
The only mnnufncturcr of Corn 
Flower Cut Glass Tableware.
Two Btorea to Servo You Better 
Kelowna and Rutland,
TROPHY JEWELLERS












at the . . .  New Rutland
B & B PAINT SPOT Ltd.
Located Black Mt. Rd. Phone 765-5108








1 hat should read — we’re isening chirken —
' for all occasions.
Have ,t p;irty    iiiiy a iuickcl!
ll.Dc a hunger p.iilg —' buy a ciiicken sn.ick,
.All this .tnd more - ei>oked juni like mother uied to, 
()nl\ at . . .
SALE . . .  SALE . . .  SALE 
Final Weekend of
STOCK REDUCTION SALE
NVc'rc moving af(cr Christmas lo our new location 
across from the Rutland Post Office
r ' l ' t . .  V 30% OFF
Dresses,\^SIims,
Pullovers and Cardigans 20% OFF
RUTLAND
140 RulUnd Rd. Phone 765-5106
AUo many txrellenl (itt *utfe#Hnnt —  I.IntrrI# Beta 
linuaecoat# — Glovf# — rtc.
MARI-JEAN FASHIONS
l .o c i t^  Rutland Rd. —  Across from Centennial Park 
Phone 76.5-6330
LOOK SAAART
This Season . . .
 ̂ Dress Turtlenecks 
- s ix  colors
* Western Style Shirts
 ̂ Sweaters
All this and more.
Visit . . .
DOUBL^J GLGTHING
Black Mountain Rd. Pkone 765-6927
3 for
Free





The annual meeting of th e ‘ward in the soon-td-be complet- 
Kclowna Women’s Institute;ed new wing of the Kelowna 
was held recently in the Insti-j hospital.. At the meeting, mem- 
tute hall, with the Ghristnias ber contributions totalling $19
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theme featured in the pro­
gram , decorationa, refresh­
ments and entertainment.
The roll call was answered 
by each ntember donating a 
gift for a mental patient and 
for a child in the Children’s 
hospital or solarium.
Both the . Children’s hospital 
and solarium were the original 
projects of 'the B.C. Worhen’s 
Institute and were foundexl by 
this organization in 1927.
President, Mrs. R. C. Palm er 
welcomed Mrs. ;D. Smith a 
visitor to the meeting and ex­
tended a coidial invitation to 
her to become a member.
Mrs. Palm er also drew at­
tention to the newly-acquired 
picture of Queen Elizabeth II, 
Patroness of Women’s Insti­
tutes and Honorary president 
of Sandringham W.I.
ANNUAL REPORT
In her annual report, Mrs. 
Palm er stated that, measured 
by activities and achievement, 
1968 had been a banner year 
for. the Kelowna group.
In December, 1967, a 10 
month program had been drawn 
up and a copy typed for each 
member. Each monthly agenda 
had featured not only W.I, bpr- 
iness, but also interesting en- 
tertainment.
In, February, the 71st anni 
versary of the founding of the 
movement had been celebrated 
by a turkey dinner with a spec­
ial program built around the 
history and growth of the or  ̂
ganization, which included 
talk on ACWW with a showing 
of colored slides 6f the Edin­
burgh, Melbourne, Dublin and 
Lansing ACWW conferences 
Kelowna Women’s Institute 
sent delegates to the district, 
provincials: Mrs. Tom Ewings 
was elected to attend. the Qsp- 
yoos. district conference anc. 
Miss C. V. Matheson was the 
representative at the June pro^ 
vincial convention held at the 
University of British Columbia 
DEBT PAID 
KWi members were most 
gratified to hear that because 
' of their wholehearted co^opera 
tion, fund-raising projects un 
dertaken throughout the year 
were So successful tha t the re 
maihing indebtedness on the 
gas furnace and hot water tank 
installatiori Was cleared off and 
that the Iboked-for inoment had 
arrived for the institute to turn 
its attention to community ser­
vice.
' In August, Mrs; Palm er's 
suggestions for two projects 
was; endorsed: the making and 
donation of clothing for the 
Children’s hospital and a hospi­
tal ward furnishing fund to ac 
. . cum ulate, money to furnish.
was given to ■, the committee 
consisting of Mrs. Freda Climo. 
Mrs, Albert Greentree and 
Mrs. H. J. Tomlinson to buy 
material for the Children’s 
hospital clothing. Mrs. Palm er 
volunteered to call a meeting 
of the presidents of the .neigh­
boring institutes to interest 
their members in a co-bpera- 
tive hospital ward furnishing 
fund raising effort.
In October, the annual pot- 
luck supper was enjoyed by the 
members and the women’s in­
stitutes of the Okanagan valley 
were honored by a visit of their 
world president, Mrs. Aroti 
Dutt of Calcutta, India, who 
was a dinner guest a t  the home 
of Mrs. R .C. palm er and Miss 
C. V. Matheson.' ,
SO CIAL E V E N IN G
A social evening was held 
Nov. 7 to which the members 
of the near-by institutes and 
their husbands w®r® invited..
In November, the first ship>- 
ment of clothing to the Child 
ren’s hospital _ included eight 
medium, and six baby flannel­
ette nightgowns: one child’s
cotton dress, four cards beret- 
tes, one card jiffy grips for 
ponytails, one toy and m aterial 
for more nightgowns and. dress­
es Were distributed to be made 
up by the members, which Was 
nnade' possible, by a further 
donation of $17.
A second project was launch­
ed in this month, With two most 
successful fund-raising efforts: 
a rummage sale and catering 
for a wedding. These projects 
got the ward furnishing pff to 
a good start.
O ther, achievements included, 
the collection of stamps for the 
solarium and Children’s hos­
pital, donations to the Kelowna 
hospital and the Lloyd-Jones 
Senior Citizen’s Home, the use 
of the KWI hall at reduced 
rental for church services and 
the free use of the ' hall for 
White Cane meetings,,
Election of officers, presided 
over by Mrs., C. G. Duquernin, 
nominations chairman, were 
as follows; president, Mrs. R 
G. Palm er; vice-presideht, Mrs. 
E. Murdin; secretary, Mrs: Al­
bert Greentree: treasurer. Miss 
C .,V. Matheson and directors, 
Mrs. W. Jackson and Mrs. B. 
M. Charters.
Mrs. Greentree invited the 
members to meet-in her home 
to ' draw up the 10 niorith pro­
gram for 1969 and th e . meeting 
closed ..with the singing; of Sil- 
erit Night, followed by . ’The 
Queen. Refreshments were ser­
ved with the members .seated 
around a table beautifully de­
corated in the Christnaas motif, 
by Mrs. Charters... '
The St. Paul’s UCW held « 
very delightful tea in the church 
hall recently. The, tea roorh 
w as bright and cheery with a 
Christmas decorative theme, 
Mrs. F . H. Golightly, the mini­
ster’s wife, received the guests, 
assisted by Mrs. Katherine 
Lawrie, who was convener for 
the i affair. ’The candle-lit table 
was beautiful and the pourers 
were Mrs. E. H. BirdsaU, Mrs.; 
Yoshio Orio. Mrs, E. W. Scott 
arid. Mrs. Helen Mervyn..
Mrs. Katherine Laurie is 
leaving th is ' weekend to spend 
Christmas in Maryland, U.S.A. 
with her son and his family, 
M r, and Mrs. William E. Laurie 
of Potomac, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Clive Gilchrist 
and Kevin and Susan of Kam­
loops will be Christmas holiday
visitors a t ; the home of Mrs. 
Gilchrist’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.' R. W. W arren, 434 Morri- 
soh Ave. ■ j
' .ril
A recent visitor at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. Elm er Toovey 
of Rutland was their daughter, 
Mrs. Robert Bentien of Winni­
peg, who spent two weeks with 
them. ■'
W IN FIELD
At a recent meeting of the 
Oceola Arts Council held in the 
George Elliot Secondary School, 
final arrangements were made 
for the Oceola Choral group and 
a small instrum ental group to 
give a Christmas concert in the 
Winfield Hall a t 7:45 p.m, Dec. 
16. Next meeting of the Arts 
Council will be held Jan. 7 at 
the George Elliot Secondary 
School a t 7:30 p.m . ; ,
Enrolm ent Of 17 New B row nies 
In
WINFIELD (Special) — Par­
ents, brothers and sisters-were 
present for the enrolment of 17 
new Brownies into the First 
Winfield Brownie Pack. The 
enrolment took place recently 
in. the Winfield elementary 
school.
Commissioner, Mrs. Theresa 
Graf, Rutland enrolled the new 
brownies. The pack, greeted 
her by forming a brownie ring 
around her and singing the 
commission song. They also 
gave her the grand howl and 
salute.
An enchanted forest was the 
setting used for the event. 
■Each new brownie was brought 
through the forest by an honor 
guard to the magic mirror 
cake, where she m et Tawny
ANN
To Relive Those Days
Dear : Ann Landers: I ’d like 
to say a word to the girl who 
was complaining ; about ' her 
pesty-pain-in-the-neck kid bro­
ther, age 11, She said he was 
driving her cuckoo and she 
didn’t think she could last four 
years until she went away to 
college.
Tell her I was in her spot 
eight years ago. I was 12 then 
and he was 10. I came close to 
writing to you a half dozen 
times to ask for help. My bro­
ther was an awful pest and a 
tease and at times I was sure 
I hated him.
Last week that "awful pest’ 
left for Vietnam. I  never real 
izod how much he meant to me 
until I had to say good-bye to 
him. Aii the’ petty squabbles 
suddenly seemed terribly unim­
portant. 1 felt ashamed of hav­
ing been so impatient and stu 
pld. I realize now he was a 
normal kid who enjoyed atten­
tion and loved mischief, .
Plea.se, Ann, tell all the old­
er sisters who are now suffer­
ing with pesty kid brothers, 
that before the.v know il those 
little brntty brothers will be 
grown ui> and they’ll wish they 
could live those days over 
again.-B U D ’S SIS 
Dear Sis: You told them— 
and in a way 1 never could. 
Thank you dear.
was alive. That’s the only kind 
a person-benefits from.
His wife has . the right to 
choose his f in a l. resting place 
unless he made a special re­
quest in his will. If she wants 
him in the cornfield, that's 
where he should be.
WINFIELD (Special) — pine 
boughs and a decorated Christ­
m as tree and tables centred 
with Christmas decorations set 
a festive scene in the Memorial 
Hall for the annual Christmas 
dinner of the Old Age Pension­
ers Organization.
Retiring president Philip Ray­
mond was seated in the chair 
of honor and 76 guests enjoyed 
the turkey dinner with all the 
trimmings catered by the hos­
pital auxiliary.
Following the dinner Mrs. 
Gordon Davis showed slides of 
Africa mainly Botswana and 
gave a commentary on the many 
interesting highlights of their 
two years stay in Africa. She 
also displayed articles made 
by the natives.
Mr. Raymond drew the ticket 
which awarded the hospital 
auxiliary Christmas hamper to 
Ross McDonagh and a box of 
chocolates to Mrs. W. B. Jones,
Owl, who turned and twisted 
them about saying a little 
rhyme and introducing them  to 
the commissioner by the toad­
stool. The novice repeated the 
brownie promise and law and 
was presented with the brownie 
pin and welcomed to the pack.
Following the enrolment the 
brownies gave the grand howl 
to welcome the newcomers and 
enjoyed, a game and a few 
songs. ■
There are 31 brownies in the 
F irst Winfield Brownie Pack, 
with three leaders. Brown Owl, 
Mrs. Charlene Teel; Tawny 
Owl, Mrs. Wendy . Picco and 
Tawny Owl, M rs, Shirley Bach.
Following are  the new . mem­
bers erirolled: Cathy Schwaig- 
er, Debbie Knopf, Connie Van 
Dee Gulik, Tracey Kilborn, 
Peggy Kruger, Jane Kruger, 
Virginia Houston, jUison Mar? 
shall, Elizabeth Paul, Deborah 
Pow, Debbie Postle, Charlene 
Patterson, P a tti Steel, Kathy 
Holitski, H eather Donhouse, 
Darla Day and Shawna Camp­
bell.
Annual C hristm as
Dear Ann Landors: Last
nujiith our iiolovcd uuole died, 
llc' was laid out m the living 
nnnn of hi.s homo. In front of 
t h e  p i c t u r e  wi i u Io w h .
'I’he followiiig iliky he was 
taken 21)0 miles away to h<' bur­
ied in his wifo'.s famil.v| eeme- 
teiy, 1 have seen this cemetery 
and it is right In the middle of 





Our whole fakully ia upset 
alKxit this and wonder If 
there’s anything we can do lo 
get our dear undo moved back 
here where we can give him 
the proiM'i care and uueiiUon. 
- I'O.Nt'KHNKD FAMILY 
Dear Family: 1 iiust you 
gave your dear unde tlio imo- 
i>er care and attention when he
Dear Ann Landers: You’re
going to decide this. I’m sick 
of opinions froni relatives who 
don't know their elbows from 
third base.
I . went with Pete for two 
years. We wore officially en­
gaged for 11 months. He sud­
denly called off the whole 
thing, saying he wasn't ready 
to get married.
My parent.s lost the $250 de­
posit bn the hall. I spent over 
$100 on honoymoon-stylo night­
gowns and other frilly stuff 
that isn’t worth a hoot now.
This was four months , ago 
and yesterday t h e  low-llfe 
skunk asked for his ring. 1 said 
' ‘NO". Ho said he’s seeing a 
lawyer. What should I do'.'— 
LIVID
Dear Llv: His law.ver will 
toll him that when a man 
breaks the engagement the 
girl is entitled to the ring. Biit 
why on earth would you want 
It? 1 should think you’d Ix' 
happy to got rid of anything 
that reminded you of the creep.
The employees of D. Chap­
man and Co., held their annual 
Christmas supper and dance 
recently at the, Elk’s , hall. A 
lovely turkey suppqi’ convened 
by the Royal Purple ladies was 
served.
Tlie new general manager, 
G. W. Hossack was introduced 
by Chris Cameron, Mr. Hos- 
saek spoke a few words and 
made the first draw for a door 
p rize ,, which was won by Mrs, 
Sidney Jones,
Other prize winners were: 
Mrs. Arnolfl Buhman, Mrs, 
Harold Klassen, Eric Wight- 
man and T. Kelly, A very 
enjoyable evening of dancing 
to the Sun Valley , Ramblers 
followed.
F irst United Church hall was 
decorated with a music theme 
for the annual Christmas lunch­
eon of the United Church Wom­
en. Bright sparkly music notes 
peeped out from boughs of jack 
pine and brightly-lit candles 
adorned the tables which had 
been arranged in the shape of 
a Christmas tree. Mrs. Hilda 
Green called the meeting to 
order and Mrs. R. S. Leitch 
said grace.
Special guests were Mr, and 
Mrs. Herman Cowie. Mr, Cowie 
has been a church officer for 
many years and his work will 
be missed by members of the 
UCW. Mrs, P eter Ritchie pre­
sented the honored guests with 
a silver rose bowl with match­
ing candle sticks. Mrs, Cowie 
has been an ardent worker In 
the UCW for many years.
Mrs. John Johnston reported 
that the bazaar had been a, 
great success, both financially 
and-socially. Mrs. R. S. Leitch 
reported that the nominating 
committee is working hard to 
fill the slate of officers for the 
annual general meeting, which 
will be held on Jan. 9,
MpS. R, A, Warren led the 
worship service which carried 
out the music theme. Brian 
Todd and the girls’ choir from 
the Kelowna secondary school 
sang four beautiful Christmas 
selections. , ,
iniii im litu'
ci' It up 'and  it maki's me 
H'k In think'of our loving kin 
III iticre In ail those weeds
BRIDGE
The regular Monday dttpllcalo 
seKslbn of llu> Verna Marie 
Bridge Club with a one-winner 
Howell movement produced the 
following winners: 1, Mrs, May 
Bait and Mrs. Hay Crosley; 2, 
Mr.s'. Carl Kehmok and Mrs. T, 
J, Ilowiin; 3. Mrs. Gordon 
Hoimc.* and Mrs, Michael Held: 
4: Mr.s. J. S. D. McClymont and 
Mrs. Hoy Viinetier; .5. Mrs. 
I.e.slic Cnntcll and Mr.s. l.eslle 
Real.
Next Monday is the annual 
Christmas parly. All players 
and visitors weleome, Partner- 
shill* ran be arranged. Come 
early-piny time Is 1:4.5 p.m. 
nl the Wonicn'.s Institute Hall 
on Lawrence Avenue.
"CHRISTM AS ’ I S A G I V T I R O Nf
J A C K  H A M B L K T O N  
G A L L B l l l P l S
KfUOWN*.  B C. /  7 e Z . B4 1 B 
• r f f i m l  f r a m in g  ' cleaning a r t  t u p p h r t
Remember the Children 
of Vietnam 
at Christmas!
S e n d  D o n a t i o n s  to :
CHILDREN'S
COMMITTEE
Canadian Aid for Vietnam 
Civilians!
I C/O KELOWNA VOICE OF WOMEN
A lu J L E p p .
1009 l4iwrciice —  Phone 3-2313
S A F E W A Y
' C f H * r i " , ' ' ri"» '' ■■
oz. tin
for
- l i b . M.00
Harvest
-  12 oz.
for
10 lb. bag .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
No. 1 Bulk
.  .  . . . .  .  .  .  lb.
Indian River
Craiielniit l A  Q Q
White or pink B  ®
Effective Friday, Dec. 13 Onl^ 
4  p.m. to  9  p.m.
We Reserve The Right
, To Limit Q u a n t i t i e s
S A F E W A Y *
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
GUIDE ' ■'■ 'riri: ;■■ ,■.
' '      :5? s : ; i ; '  ' i p #  .✓ A
l i l l l
g '
M m S & §
>.....  ; J ■ M H r a
r.' '
W. ^
» ;:- .- i’.';v;-,':T:,.y:-;'
A sample of the action, 
which will be shown in the 
World Safari a t the Kelowna 
Commtmity Theatre on Jain. 8 
and 9 starting a t  8 p.m . each 
night. Ron Hayes hunts in
WORLD SAFARI
Uganda, Africa, where he 
bags this huge 2,000 pound 
Cape Buff aid; Other, wild life 
seen in this p art of the color 
movie a re  elephants, white
TO BE SHOWN IN KELOWNA
rhino, hippopotamus and m any 
other species of this area. The 
film is action packed with 
scenes shown of the Arctic, 
India) Africa and Alaska.
After 20 minutes of action in 
India and another 20 min­
utes in Africa, Hayes brings 
his World Safari viewers back 
to  Alaska and the Arctic that
he loves best of all and knows 
like his own back yard; P a rt 
of the proceeds of this filna 
will go towards the, Kelowna 
Boys’ Club.
Friday, December 13, 196 t
Steak House- Supper Glub . . .  VV/iere f/ie AcWon /s . . .
Every Sunday Only From 8  a.m. till 2  p.m.
OUR SUNDAY DINNER SPEGIAL
Choice of Soup 
Salad —  Ciarlic Bread —- Orange Glazed Carrots
Choice of:
S IR L O IN  STEAK —  PR IM E RIBS O F B E E F  —  SH RIM P BOATS
Dessert and Coffee
$ 2  5 0Jmm •
Chi ldren under  12 —  P R I C E
SEE 
PAGE 9A
For O ur 
New Y ear 's  Eve 
Fun and 
Laughter P a r ty % 9
, , , ,
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SATURDAY
tbaniKl 2 — CHBC — CBC




Cleveland at St, Louis 
1:30—W ater Polo 
2:00—All-Star Wrestling 
3; 00—Championship Tennis 
4;00—Today 'The World 
, 5:00—NHL
St. Louis a t Toronto 
7 :15—H arris and Co.
8:00—Beverly Hillbillies 




C hannd 4 CBS 
(Cable Only!
7:30—Agriculture USA 
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:00—Go-Go Gophers 
8:30—Bugs Bunny 
9 :00-^a tu rday  Playhouse
“Ten Seconds To Hell”  
10:3(k—Adventure Theatre 
10:45—NFL Football
. Cleveland a t St. Loiiis 
2 :00—Zane Grey ’Theatre 
2:30—-Championship Bowling 
3:00-r-Upbeat
4:00f—The Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—Roger Mudd
Saturday CBS News 
6:00—D aktari
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Jackie Gleason Show 




11:00—KXLY Sat. Evening 
News V\
11:15—Big Four Movie 
•’Spellbound”
Channel 5 — ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:00—All About Life 
7:30—Beatles 
8:00—Casper ^
8:30—Adventures of Gulhver 
9:00—NCAA Pre-Game Show 
9:15—Liberty Bowl 
12:00—NCAA Mid-Game Show 
12:15—Camellia Bowl 
2:45—NCAA Post Gam e Show
3:00—Spiderman 
3:30—Fantastic Voyage 
4:00—Journey—Centre of the 
E arth  
4:30—Fantastic Four 
5:00—Wide World of Sports 






“Young a t H eart” 
12:30—ABC News













“Knnsas City a t Denver” 
4:15—Saturday G reat Movie 
“ Prince Valiant”
6:00—F rank  McGqe 
6:30—S tarlit Stairway 
7:00—Bishop Sheen 
7:30—Adam 12 
8:00—Get Sm artl 
8:30—Ghost and Mrs. M uir 




11:30—Saturday Late Movie 
"M an of 1,000 F aces’’
(c> indicates color.
SATURDAY, DEC, 14
9:30 a.m .—Cartoon Time.
10:30 a.m .—Santa’s Letters.
11:00 a.m .—NFL Cleveland a t 
St. Louis (c).
1:30 p.m.—W ater Polo (c) ; .
2:00 p.m.—All Star Wrestling.
3:00 p.m.—Championship Ten­
nis i(c). ■ ■ ■
4:00 p.m.—Today The World 
(c).
5:00 p.m.—NHL, St. Louis a t 
Toronto (c).
7:15 p.m.—Harris and Co. (c).
8:00 p.m.—Beverly Hillbillies
■' <C)."- . ' '  ’' '
8:30—Saturday Night a t the 
Movies. “ Love is a Ball” w ith 
Glenn Ford, Hope Lange, R icar­
do Montalban. A wonderful com­
edy from 1963 concerning the 
rom antic entanglements of a  
duke, an heiress, a secretary  
and a chaffeur.
11:20 p.m.—Fireside Theatre. 
“ The Ugly American” with 
M arlon Brando. Tbe new Ameri­
can  Ambassador to a South 
Asian country is attacked by 
an  angry mob.
NO
CALGAUV (CP) — Gene Lo- 
Sailo no longer fliiw hi.s lid over 
spilled guruage. Tired ol (logs 
knocking over trash  cans, tlio 
.siicel metal worker invoiUeri a 
bracket to fa.slen Uu‘ can and 
lid to a iKi.U or feuoo, Tlie can 
slides out for cmptvmg. Me i.s 
looking for a firm lo munufac- 
lure the holder.
SUNDAY, DEC. 15
11:00 a.m .—NFL Football (c) 
Green Bay Packers a t Chicago , 
Bears.
3:45 p.m .—The G reat War. 
P rogram  No. 10—Septem ber 
1915—Decem ber 1915—The new 
arm y divisions found th a t m ore 
than  enthusiasm was needed to  
shift the Germ ans from  .prepar- . 
ed  positions. Mishandling of re­
serves on the battlefield led to 
the recall of the Commander- 
in-Chief, Sir John F rench; he 
was replaced by Sir Douglas 
Haig. Italy  comes into the w ar, 
and  all four allies plan their _ 
1916 offensive.
4:15 p.m .—Gardening with 
E a rl Cox (c>. With E a r l Cox 
and  H arry Mannis. Today they 
display their suggestions for 
practical gifts for the garden­
ing enthusiast.
4:30 p.m.—Country Calendar. 
Country . Calendar exam ines
som e of the disparities th a t  ex­
is t in the pricing of fertilizers 
between the United S tates and 
Canada. Host is Laurie Jen ­
nings. ^
5:00 p.m .—Man Alive. The 
Peace Seekers—Coverage of the 
M ontreal Hemispheric Confer- 
ence to end the w ar in Viet­
nam , including interviews with 
Black Panther Bobby Seal and 
Robert Scheer, editor of R am ­
parts Magazine. Also an  in ter- 
view in London with R ichard 
Lester, producer.
6:00 p.m. - Wau s
Wonderful World of Color (c ).. 
The Owl tha t Didn’t  Give a 
Hoot—A great horned owl p re­
fers' life in a human household 
to  fending for herself in the 
wilds. Starring David P o tte r as 
a teen-ager nam ed Johnny 
Fredericks.
7:30 p.m .—Green Acres (c). 
^he Blue Feather—Lisa Doug­
las is badly frightened when 
she receives a blue feather in 
an envelope when she picks up 
the mail and tells Oliver she 
recognizes it as a token of a 
powerful “curse” . -
9:00—Bonanza (c). Series 
stars: Lom e Greene, Dan
Blocker, Michael Landon and 
David Canary. Tonight: M ark
of Guilt. , ,10:00 p.m .—The Way It Is. Co­
hosts: John Saywell and P a t­
rick Watson.
11:20 p.m .—Sunday Cinema. 
“Sword of Lancelot” .
M O N D A V , DEC. 16
5:00 p.m.—Cartoons.
7:00 p.m.—Klahanio 
7:30 p.m .—The Doris Day 
Show (c). After the boys find 
a wounded duck, Doris M artin 
tries to trap a poacher who is 
shooting birds on her fa ther’s 
ranch.
8:00 p.m .—Show of the Week 
( C l .  Tlie Eddy Arnold Holiday 
Show, starring host singer 
Ed<ly Arnold and Burl Ives, 
Terry Tlu>m«B, Lynn Kellogg 
and the By George Singers.
9;()fl p .m .-F ro n t Bngc Chal­





7:00 p.m .—Pig and Whistle.
, 7;30—rJuha. , ^.
8:00 p.m .—The Red Skelton 
Hour (c).
9:00 p.m .—Quentin Durgens, 
M P ,(c). ’The Other Side of the 
Fence, starring Gordtxi Pin- 
sent as  Quentin Durgens, M P.
, News of a  plan to  locate a  m in­
im um  security, prison on the 
outskirts of Colon, Hampttm 
County, causes considerable 
stir. Most vocal c ^ ^ n e n t  of the 
■' p lan  is Quent’s old political 
enem y, grocer Aubrey Dunstan. 
When ^ e n t  is summoned to 
reassu re  the citizens, he f i n ^  
Aubrey has succeeded in 
spreading fear and dissension 
am ong the townsfolk. When 
Aubrey learns his daughter 
B ea is pregnant through a sec­
re t  m arriage to an ex-convict 
he’s forced to  come to grips 
with reality.
; 10:00 p.m .—Newsmagazine.
10:30 p.m.—Twenty Million 
Questions (c).
11:35 p.m .—^Hollywood T hea­
tre . “Birthday P resen t” .
a  commemorative plaque to 
S ir E rnest by Jam es W. West- , 
away, vice-chairm an of the 
board, of the Mendelssohn Choir. 
Sir E rnest was conductor of the 
choir for 15 years (1942-’57), 
and of the Toronto Symphony 
for 25 years (1931-’56'.
11:35 p.m .—Hollywood Thea­
tre. “ Escort Wefet” .
THURSDAY; DEC. 19
8:00 p.m .—The Bob Hoi>e
Special (c). For his Christmas 
show. Bob has Carol Lawrence 
as featured guest.
9:00 p.m .—The Inheritance. 
An authentic history "of the 
United Stales from the view­
point of its workers. This hour- 
long monochrome production, 
consists of ra re  old new sreel 
footage and still photographs, 
m uch of it from th e  ard iives of 
the • film ’s backers, the Amal-, 
gam ated Clothing Workers of 
America. Mayer, ah  aw ard- 
winning ’TV director, h as  m ar­
ried  his varied m ateria l into a  
passionate, story of the im m i­
grants who flocked to “Golden 
Am erica”  and what they  found 
oh arrival. I t  begins in  the cus- 
, toms sheds of Ellis Island in 
the early  1900s, and follows the 
im m igrants into the sw eat 
shops of New York’s  lower 
E ast Side, into the coal m ines 
and weaving mills where child-
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 18
9:00 p .m .-r’The Public Eye.
A one-hour, two p a rt show: 
L arry  Zolf is host for a moving, 
4(hminute documentary about 
Czechoslovak refugees in Can­
ada, produced for The Public 
Eye by 40-year-old Miroslav 
Ondracek, a top film director 
for P rague ’TV until the recent 
Soviet bloc invasion of his 
country, and now a refugee 
liv ing ; in Toronto. The program  
includes film of Ondracek .with 
his wife and son 13, and daugh­
te r  4, arriving in Vienna, Aus­
tr ia  following their flight from  
P rague five days after the 
R ussians moved in; a docu­
m entary  on the tim e they spent 
in Vienna before, deciding to  
em igrate  to Canada; and a  film  
m ade by Ondracek in 'Toronto 
about Czechs living in this city, 
including some who cam e afte r 
the Second World W ar and oth^ 
ers who arrived later. The 
second part of the Public E ye 
is a 17-minute color film docu­
m entary  about Canadian Indian 
a rtis t an^’ "Tor-
riseau, w... ^
painter of incidents and charac­
te rs  from Objibway folklore 
has vacillated between  ̂ finan­
cial success and fam e to  pov-: 
erty  and anonymity since his 
firs t public showing a t the Jack  
Pollock Gallerv in Toronto in
196”  ̂ ^
,’<':uO p.iii.—pir E rnest Laud- 
am us (Music Special). A con­
cert in tribute to Canada’s eld­
er statesm an of music. S ir 
E rnest MacMillan, was held 
November 20 in Toronto’s M as­
sey Hall, a salute in sound by 
the Toronto Mendelssohn Choir, 
with the Festival Singers and 
■ the Toronto Symphony, con­
ducted by E lm er Iseler, Sir 
E rnest, 75 last A u g u s t ,  was pre­
sent a t the concert, which was 
under the patronage of Gover­
nor General Roland M ichener 
and Mrs. Michener, also in at- 
' tendance. This taped portion
ineludes, in addition to the per-
formances, the presentation of
OIL SUPPLEIVIENTS
OU'iUiANDINO FEATURES
Wcnr becomes nil — spark 
plugs maintain sell cleaning 
action -  cnrbqn deposits 
grndunily disappear. H.P. 
and R.P.M. increase — in 
most cases unwanted ex­
haust smoko stops — motors 
become easy starting from 
incrcnseil compression 
Specialty Lubricants Ltd.
P.O. bo* 430, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 765-5142
ren  w ere employed. It shows . 
how the , first unions sprang 
from their b itte r  disillusion­
m ent and desperate need for 
protection and traces what fol­
lowed against the background 
of the F irs t World War, the 
Twenties, the Depression, the 
Roosevelt era, the Second 
World War, and present day 
civil rights struggles.
10:00 p.m .—Adam 12 (c). Log 
122—A stolen ca r containing 
toys for a needy family is the 
object of a widespread search 
and, in other action, the offic­
e rs  resolve a  family fight.
10:30 p.m .—Peytoa Place. 
11:35 p.m .—Gunsmoke. ■:
FRIDAY, DEC. 20 
7:00 p.m .—Windfall.
7:30 p.m .—Ghost and Mrs. 
Muir.
8:00 p.m .—Get Sm art (c). 
Schwartz’s Is lan d -S m art and 
Agent 99 a re  castaways on a  
m ysterious, iinidiarted island— 
owned, operated and invented 
by KAOS.
8:30 p.m .—Don Messer’s Jub­
ilee (c ). Special guests a re  The 
Gospelaires, singers from F red ­
ericton, N.B.
9:00 p.m .—Ironside.
10:00 p.m .—Dean M artin 
11:35 p.m .—Hollywood Thea­
tre. “M iracle on 34th St.” .
SCATTER MATS
A good choice of rounds, ob­
longs in a variety of colors
and ^  Q S
m ateria ls -
SAR-U-KHAN
9x12  RUG 
$ 4 4 9 .0 0
A good selection of fancy 
WALL 
MIRRORS
A complete line of Acrilan, Wool 
VACUUM # 0  Q C  up 
CLEANERS
A complete line fo Acrtian, Wool 
and Nylon Carpet In stoek. 
Order now and h«ve H Installed 
for Christmas,




Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable C bann^ 3i 
11:00—NFL 
1:30—Sports Aplenty 
2:00—F aith  for Today 
2:30—Canada—Our Home 
3: 00^Hymii Sihg 
3:30—Nation’s Business 
3:45-^The G reat W ar 
4 :15--The Gardener 
4 :30—Country C alendar ,
5:00—M an Alive 
5:30—Reach tor the Top 
6:00—Walt Disney 
7 ;00—Tommy Hunter 
7:30—<3reen Acres 
8:00—E d  Sullivan 
9:00—Bonanza ,




Channel 4  —  CBS 
(Cable Only)
7:00—Bob Poole CJospel 
Favorites '
7:30—Rev. R ex Hubbard
Cathedral of Tomorrow 
8:30—K athryn Kuhlman 
Religious 
9:00—Voice o f l h e  Church 
9:30—Adventure Theatre 
9:45—N FL Football 
S.F, a t  A tlanta 
12:301—N FL Football 
B alt, a t  LJ4.
4:00—Championship W restling 
5:00—Theatre Foiur 
6:00—Victory a t  Sea 
6:30—i t ’s a  Wonderful World 
7.:00—Lassie 
7:30—Gentle Ben 
8:00—E d Sullivan Show 
9:00—Smothers B rothers 
10:00—aiission Impossible 
11:00—CBS Sunday. Night New* 
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The Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation has annouced that 
Comedy Cafe, a comedy-var- 
iety show, win replace B arris 
and Company in the Saturday 
night spot immediately following 
Hockey Night in Canada on the 
CBC-W  Network.
Comedy Cafe, which stars 
B arrie  Baldaro, Dave Broad- 
foot, Peter. Cullen) Joan S tuart 
and T ed  Z e i^e r, is being seen 
now in M ontreal on a  m onthly , 
basis, in  black-and-white. When 
it goes to  the network on a 
weekly basis in February  for 
six to  eight occasions, it will 
switch to  color, blit will conr 
tinue to  originate in Montreal. 
B arris and Company is Toronto- 
produced.
“We’re, ahxious h p t to lose 
the M ontreal flavor of COmedy 
Cafe,’’ said Bruce Raymond, 
TV program  director for the 
English network. ‘I t ' s  achieved 
a good deal of critical acclaim  
in a  very  short time. However, 
because of the  ishortage of ColOr 
facilities in M ontreal and the 
; unusually heavy work load in 
our Toitmtb studios in January , 
Ciomedy CMe can’t  begin week­
ly  network telecasting until 
February .
“ A l «  B arris has been ap^
proached to continue B arris and 
Company until January  25, and 
he has agreed.”
Because the spectacular two- 
hour color production of the 
Stratford Festival’s 1968 hit, 
The Three Musketeers, will be 
in  the Toronto studios from 
January  5 to  17, it has become 
necessary to pre-record th ree 
H arris shows for January  (The 
series has been liye since its 
inception in Septem ber). This 
wiU allow Ctomedy Cafe pro­
ducer Dale B arnes to tape four 
shows in M ontreal during Jan­
uary  for network use beginning 
in February.
LONDON (Reuters) — Ac­
tress Diana Dors; .who faces 
tax claims of about £48)000 
(about $124,800), told a bank­
r u p t  c y court recently she 
blam ed her irresponsibility 
for her debt.
’The 36-year-old blonde said; 
“ I have been totally irrespon­
sible right down through .the 
years. That’s why I’m in the 
m ess I’lii in today.’’
She denied she tried to
ESCAPEE SOUGHT
, BURNABY (CP) — Donald 
Norm an F raser, 38, walked 
away from a work party  at 
Oakalla p r i s o n  Sunday and 
eluded searchers. He was serv­









avoid paying tax by asking 
nightclubs to pay her in cash. ■ 
Clubs were often unreliable 
and presented cheques which 
bounced, she said.
At the end of the public ex­
amination, she said she would 
keep in touch with the court 
trustee to repay creditors.
Miss Dors Walked out of the 
court to find a £2 parking tick­
et on her car.
“Oh dear, it’s not my day,”
: she said.
f  *  ".................




Camera Shop Ltd. 
274 Bernard Ave.
(Cable Only)
OO—Social Security in 
America 









30—Issues and Answers 
00—ABC Movie
“Crack in  the  World* 
00—TBA




OO—Sunday Night Movie 
“Night of the Grizzly” 
:()0—ABC News 
15—Eight Lively Arts
Channel 6 —  NBC 
(Cable Only)
9;00—Jubilee 
9;30—From  the Pa.stor^s 
Study’’
IQ; 00—Council of Churches 
10;;1()*-AKI, Football
Cincinatti a t  New York 
1;00~AFL Football
Kansas City a t San Diego 
4;00—Northwest Wrestling 
5:00—Q-6 Reports 
5:30—Meet the P ress 
6:00—College Bowl 
6:30—lluck Finn 










NEW YORK (AP) — B arbra 
St I'C isand, whose fir.st starring  
jiKition picture was Funny Girl, 
will play her first straight dra- 
niiiiic: role in the film, ’The Owl 
and ’The P u s s  y  c a t, to be 
adapted by Bruce Jay  Frled- 
inun from U)e Broadway play.
Hay Sliirk, the producer, said 
there would be one o r two songs 
iiicoi'iKxatcd in the film, but the 
singing will be incidental. Filna- 




1 Only FLEETW OOD 25” COLOR 
Model 25C24, Regular $1549.50. 





23"  Color TV
Model 25-C-18 
Kcff. 1,149.50.









Only $.’>.';0 with Trade
6 9 9 .9 5
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DAILY PROGRAMS 
Monday to Friday 
Channel 2 ~  CHBC -  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
9:15—Horiss and Morriss 








12:30—Search For Tomorrow 
1:00—Matinee 
3:00—Take 30 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4 lOOr-The Weaker Sex , y
Channel 4 —  CBS
iCaoie Only)
7:00—Farm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News with Joseph
Benti  ̂ ■
7:30-1 jpcye. Wallaby and
.Fnenos 
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00^Love Is Many Splendored
: Thing 
9:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
loidO-rThe Andy Griffith Show 
10:30—Dick Van Dyke 
U:00-^Love of Life 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing lor Dollars 
12; 30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—Houseparty 
3:25—^KXLY M id-day News 
3:30—The Lucy Show 
. 4:00—Mike Douglas Show 









8:30^M orning Movie 
10:00—Girt Talk 
10:30—Dick Cavett Show 
12:00—Bewitched 
12:30—Treasure Isle 
1:00—D ream  House 
1:30—Funny You should Ask 
1:54—Children’s Doctor 
2:00—;Newlywed Gantie 
2:30—bating  Game 
3:00—General Hospital 




5:30—Ivan Smith and the News 
6:00—1 Spy (F)
7:00—What’s My Line
Channel 6 —  NBC 
(Cable Only)






8 : 25 — Agriculture Today 
8:30—Today Show 
9:00—Snap Judgement 






12:00—Lot’s Make a Deal 
12:30—Days oi u u r Uvea 
1:00—The Doctors 
■ 1:30—Another World 
2:00—You Don't Say 
2 :3 0 -Match Game 
2:55^NBC News/Khlber 
3:00—Mcrv G nlfin 
4:30—Perry Mason 
5:3u—I Love Lucy 
6:00—Iluntloy-Bnnklcy Report 
6:30—Q-G News
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Film ­
makers dearly love the million- 
seller novel. 'Whether the movie 
version is good (Rosem ary’s 
Baby) or bad (Valley of the 
Dolls), it usually does fine busi­
ness because of the “ pre-sold”  
audience of book readers.
E lia Kazan is unique among 
film-makers by having Created 
his own pre-sold best-seller. His 
noyel, The A r r a n g e m e n t ,  
proved an immense success, tb- 
talling sales of 1,000,000 in 
hard-cover and 3,00(1*000 in pap­
erback. I t  was a phenomenal 
achievement for a m an who had 
never had a book published 
until he whs in his 50s.
Why did The Arrangement 
sell so well?
. *Tt m ust have struck a  note of 
em pathy with a helluva lot of 
readers,” the author says. He 
adm its also that the publishers, 
Stein and Day, did a rousing job 
of promotion and he himself hit 
the book-selling trail—' ‘’The first 
tim e I  had gone b u t and sold 
anything, and the las t tim e.”
DIRECTS OWN SCRIPT
Now Kazan is deeply involved 
in bringing The Arrangem ent to 
life on film. He is producing and 
directing his own script, with 
Kirk Douglq^, Deborah K err, 
Faye Dunaway and R ichard 
Boone as stars.
“ It feels good,” he said confi­
dently between scenes a t W ar­
n er Brothers-Seven Arts. " I  
think this can be an  excellent 
picture, an  im portant picture. 
“And I  don’t  always think
Winnipeg Ballet 
Now In Prague
PRAGUE (Reuters) — ’The 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet has a r­
rived in Prague to s ta rt an 11- 
day tour with perform ances 
scheduled at four of Czechoslo­
vakia’s main cities.
The P rague newspaper Li- 
dova Demokracie today hailed 
the ensemble as the “leading 
representatives of the ballet in 
North America.”
The group opens in the east 
Slovak city of Kosice Dec. 17. 
Other perform ances are  sched­
uled for Dec. 18 in B ratislava, 
Dec. 19 in Brhp and Dec. 21 in 
Prague. ■ ;
The ballet arrived in P rague 
Tuesday and was giyen a recep­
tion a t the Canadian embassy.
tha t about projects I  am  in­
volved In. Kirk Douglas is doing 
a fantastic job.
“ Every day he comes in with 
new ideas to help the scenes. I  
m yself am always changing the 
script; even though I  wrote it, I  
trea t it as though someone else 
had. Kirk and I  discuss the 
scenes and where we disagree, 
we do it m y way. B ut often I  go 
along-with his suggestions.”
BRANDO QUIT
Douglas is the second sta r t o . 
be cast as the adulterous ad  
m an, Eddie Anderson, born 
Evangclols Arness. E arlie r this 
year Marlon Brando was set. for 
the role.
“ But as we got into the pre­
parations, I noticed tha t M arlon 
was getting m ore and jnore dis­
trac ted  by his outside activi­
ties,” said Kazan. “Then M artin 
Luther King was m urdered and 
Marlon simply couldn’t  func­
tion.
“I  suggested th a t he drop out 
of the picture, and he agreed,”
The Brando drop-out post­
poned The Arrangem ent for six 
months, and Kazan feared he 
would have trouble re-establish­
ing his zest for the project. But 
he used the recess to  s ta rt 
another novel, and he found he 
was even m ore enthused about 
The Arrangem ent when he r e ­
turned to  it. 7
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Phone 762-4841
D e S a lv o T o S u e '
BOSTON (AP) — Albert De- 
Salvo, identified by his form er 
lawyers and two court psychia­
tris ts  as the Bostcm Strangler, 
has filed a  $2,000,(XX) dam age 
suit in federal court against the 
m akers of a movie called The 
Boston Strangler. In the suit 
filed Tuesday against 20th Centu­
ry  Fox, DeSalvo charges that 
the movie “ shows ai reckless
d isregard  ior tru th”  and poi^ 
tray s  Mm as “ a vicious and 
desperate criminal.’ ’ The suit 
also nam es the W alter C. Reade 
Organization, Inc., distributors 
ot the film.
MARRY YOUNG
Most Colorado Indians in Ec­
uador m arry before their 16th 
birthday. ■ ! ; "
5 a ;;;:iisa=
This advertisement Is not published or displayed bythe . 
Uquor Control Board or the Government of British (Mumblo.
Movie On Life 
Of Ethel Waters
HOI,l.\ WOOD tAl'i — The 
life .story of Ellu'l Waters, His 
Eye Is On the S, uriuw, will bo 
imule into a movie by Universal 
1’ictuix‘s, Julian lIlHUsteln will 
produce an.4 P» li r Foiblenian 
will write U.c scrcciuilay.
WEI
TAPE RECORDERS
Choose from our wide selection of tape recorders —- 
There’s one to  fit every need and every pocket book. 
This is a gift that goes on giving for years. Q Q  Q T
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Chanael 2 —  CHIK: CBC
(Cable Chaimel • )
4:30—D ’lberviJle 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30^W here I t’s At 




8:00—Show of the Week 





11:25—N /S Final 
11:30—M arket notes 
11:35—Rawhide
Channel 4  —  (CBS 
(Cable Only)
6:30—The Good Guys 
7:00—Truth  d r Consequences 
7:30—Gunsmoke 
8:30-rHere’s Lucy 
9:00—M ayberry RFD . 
9:30—Fam ily ^ a i r  
lOtOO-^Garol Burnett 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Celebrity Billiards 





8:30#Peyton P lace 
9 : 0O-^The Outcasts 








9:00—Monday Night a t the 
. Movies—■
;TB A ; ;
11:00—News and Weather 
T i: 30—Tonight/Carsoh
TUESDAY
Channel 2 ^  CHBC
(Cable Channel 3) ; 
4:30—Swingaroimd 
5 :00—Cartoon Carnival 
6:00—Focus 





10:30—20 Million Questions 
11:00—National News 
1 1 :2 0 -Weather.
11:25—N /S Final ) ,
11:30—M arket Quotes 
11:35—‘ ‘Birthday P resent’'
CBC
Channel 4 —  CBS 
(Cable Only)
6:30—Leave it to Beaver 




10:00—CBS News Hour 
10:3O-KXLY Public Affairs 
l l ;0 0 —n>e Scene Tonight 
U;30—Big Four Movie
‘Hong Kong ConfidenttaF
Channel 5 —  ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Mod Squad 






Chaiiiicl 6 —  NBC 
(Cable Only)
7 :3 0 -Jerry  LcWla 
8 :3 0 -Ju lia




11:00—News and W eather 
11:80—Tonight with Carson
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — “ It’s 
the story of two boys who grew 
up in the border state of Kan­
sas. T h e y  could h a v e ' been 
white, but it; so happened that 
they are N egroes.. One has 
learned to hate,, one has been 
taught the love of family by his 
m other. One of the boys, perish­
es, and one survives, largely be­
cause of the teemeridous influ­
ence of his m other.”
Gordon P ark s  was describing 
his first film. The Learning 
Tree. The W arner Brothers-Sev­
en Arts movie is a rem arkable 
project for a num ber of rea- 
.sOns:.' ■ ^
I t  tells of the growing up of a 
Negro boy in  the 1920s. Rarely 
has Negro youth heen portrayed 
on the screen, except in term s 
of the pickaninny stereotype.
I t  is being produced and di­
rected  by P arks, thus m arking 
the firs t tim e a N e ^  has so 
functioned on a m ajor motiOn 
picture. He has also written the 
screen play from  his own novel, 
and is c o m b in g  th e  nuisical 
,,-score.'
“ And I  even rode a  horse in 
th e  early scenes of the picture,” 
P arks adniitted;
GOT GOOD ADVICE ^
The Learning Tree, has its 
roots in Gordon P arks’ child­
hood, when he waS one ,.Of 15 , 
chil(h:en .on a dirt farm  h ea r 
F o rt Ccott. Kan. His m other 
died when he was 16, but her 
lessons, have lasted a  lifetime. 
He recalled:
“ She used to  tell me, ‘Don’t 
ever come to m e with the iex- 
. cuse th a t you failed because 
you’re  black; if a white boy can 
do it, you can dot it,' Above all, 
she taught m e that I  always had 
a  faniily to  stand  on. Even after 
she had died and r  had started 
to  travel, th a t assurance' stayed 
with me.
“ It helped m e to survive 
m any tim es. Like when I was 
homeless and tid ing the sbee t- 
ca r all night between St. P au l 
. and Minneapolis during zero 
w e a t h  e  r —a  n  d reporting to 
school'early so I  could go down 
. to  the furnace with the janitor 
and thaw out.'*
During his wanderings. P ark s  
worked as anything from bus- 
boy to lum berjack. He found his 
field in 1937 when he watched a
THAT'S SHOW BIZ 
FOR LORD HARLECH
LONDON (AP) — Lord 
Harlech, form er British am ­
bassador in Washington, stood 
in for a pop guitarist Thurs­
day and got slapped in the 
face by a  meringue pie.
N early 80 guests a t a pro­
motion banquet for a  new 
Rolling Stones record joined 
in a. pie fight begun by the 
group's singer, Mick Jaggcr. 
Lord Har;lech, sitting in for 
absent guitarist Keith Richard 
a t the head table, was hit In 
the face,
“ He said he enjoyed him­
s e l f ’ said Jagger afterward. 
“ I  hope he did.”
Jaggcr said the pies were 
artificial show-business foam 
pies—“they stick to your face 
but don’t harm clothes.”
SUZUKI!
ZSB e.e.. ISO 0.0., I2H c.o., 
80 0.0. and SO o.o. 
dee them now at
Campbell's Bicycle
481 LEON
new sreel of the Japanese bomb­
ing of the U.S. vessel Panay in 
China. He was struck by the im^ 
pac t of photp-jouriialism, and he 
taught himself how to use a 
cam era. After working for the 
g  o V e r  n m e n t  and industrial 
firms* he becam e a s ta r photog­
rap h er for Life magazine.
H E  ALSO COMPOSED
A restless creator. P arks also 
turned out poetry, concertos and 
symphonies, an autobiography 
and the novel based on his boy­
hood. The Learning Tree. Di­
recting his own movie seemed a 
logical challenge.
Actor John Cassavetes provid- 
ied an  introduction to  Kenneth 
Hym an, : production head of 
W arn ers-^v en  Arts. P a rk s  out­
lined his ideas about filming 
The Learning Tree and “ the 
whole thing was settled in 15 
m inutes.”  S o m  e w h-a t  reluc­
tantly , he  wrote the scrip t aftw  
Hym an urged him  to do so. 
Much of the $3,000,000 film  was 
shot in and aroimd P arks’s 
hom e town of F o rt Scott.
“ I  hope to  achieve w hat Pro­
kofiev has done in  music: To 
combine m odem  technique with 
classical form* Photographically
I  w ant rthe look of today’s new 
cinem a, but I also seek the dis­
cipline of the movie classics. 
And I ’m  not afraid of sentiment. 
A m an cries because he has lost 
his soul. There’s nothing wrong 
with that."
NEW YORK (AP) — A pri­
vate collector bidding by tele­
phone from Washington bought 
an em erald ting  ’Thursday for 
5265,000 during a public auction 
at Parke-B ernet Galleries. Also 
bidding on the 34.3-carat lady’s 
ring,, about the size of a  Walnut, 
was (Jarlo Ponti, husband Of ac­
tress Sophia LOren. He bid 
$260,000.
ff
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A  D RIV E
you will find
all over th e
Such a s  . . .
^ Wood Carvings 
^ Beaded Doors
^  Hanging Lamps 
^ Rattan Furniture
Also a large Selection of Specially Imported Candles from NocRiv.
All this and more a t . • .
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Ouumel 2 ~  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable P tanoel S)
4:30—A Place of Your O w i 
5:00—Cartoon Camivtd 
5:30—Bugs Bunny 
6 :00—Horiss and Morriss 
6:15—Focus 
t : 00—Bewitched 
7:30—Mbthers-in-Law 
8 :00—Mission Impossible 
9:00—The Public Eye 
10:00—Sir E rnest Laudamus 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Weather 
11:25—N /S F inal 
11:30—M arket Quotes 
11:35—“E scort West”  ;
cniannel. 4 CBSri 
(Cable Only)
6:30—The Rifleman 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 




10 :O O ^onathan Winters Shov 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
il:39—Big Four Movie
“ R un of the Arrow”
Cliannel 5 -T- ABC 
(CaMe O nly)
7:30—H ere Come tbe|. Brides 
8 :3^W ednesday  Night Bfoyie 
“A Day of Triumph”
U : 00—Nightbeat 
ll:30r-Jpey Bishop ; ■
l:O ^ N ig h tcap  News
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable phly)
7:30—Virginian 
9 :00—K raft Music HaR 
10:00—Down to the  Sea in  Ships 
;il:0 0 —News and WeathCT 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
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U ;2 5 -N /S  Final 
11:30—M arket Quotes 
11:35—Gunsmoke
Channel 4 —  CBS
' (Cable Only)
6:30—Leave It to B eaver 
7:00—Truth  or Consequences 
7:30—Blondie
8 :00—Here (Jorne the S tars 
9:00—CBS Thursday night 
“Guns a tB a tasl”
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
“ Ruby Gentry”
Channels — ABC 
(Cable Only)
7 :30—Ugliest Girl In Town 
8:00—Flying Nun 
8 ;30-iBo witched 
9:00—That Girl 
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ll:30 -T om ght w/Carson
LONDON (CP) — Most B ri^
Ish d ram a critics today hailed 
the controversial C h u rc l^  p l ^  
S o ld i^s as a  g reat .piece of 
theatre  which transcends the 
debate about its  historical accn*, 
racy. ' : , ■ _ ' '
The portrayal of Sir Winston 
Churchill, B ritain’s w a r t i m e  
leader, by Toronto actor John 
Colicos is greeted as a towering 
tour de force; one of the hits of 
the season.
H o w  e V e r ,  young Winston 
Churchill, grandson of the late  
prim e m inister, launched a  
fierce attack  on the play as “ an 
infamous libel, especially on the 
dead.”
Churchill, a  journalist,, said 
the author had put forward no 
public evidence to  support his 
allegations th a t his grandfather 
connived a t  the m urder of a  
“ personal friend and honored 
ally.”
Several national newspapers, 
including The Times and The 
Sun, say th a t fa r from smearing 
the Churchill legend, the play 
and (Jolicos’s performance adds 
to  its  stature.
CALIE PLAT GREAT
“ Churchill strides out of it  
like the colossus he was, his 
8 1 a t u r e  imdiminished,” says 
David N athan of The Sun. He 
considers Germ an dram atist 
Rolf Hochhuth has written a  
“ g rea t play”  in language that is 
“m agnificently Churchillian and 
totally enthralling.” , ^
“The over-all effect of the 
'play is of Churchill’s nobility, 
u tte r dedication and tremendous 
gift for leadership.
“Those who tried to ban the 
p lay, those who wish to see it  
banned, a re  utterly  m istaken,”  
N athan concludes.
Colicos said after the per* 
f o r m a n c e  a t London’s New 
Theatre th a t he felt the play in­
creased Churchill’s stature “ as
a  trag ic  hero.”  .
“ I  felt no qualms about going 
on stage tonight. I  felt very con­
fident. _ ,•
“After 10 m inutes on stage, 1 
w as siure. There was no hostil­
ity. No feeling of tension from  
the audience. We gripped them , 
we absorbed them , and one 
realized this practically Im m e­
diately on stage.”
PLOTTED AIR CRASH 
Colicos’S performance w a s  
given a  standing ovation by  a 
packed house' which included 
m any Germ ans and Poles. The 
debate over the play’s accuracy 
rages around its implication 
th a t d h u rc h ill  connived a t the 
death  of Polish Gen. Sikorski in 
a  w artim e air crash, because ho 
had  become an inconvenient 
ally.
The play also deals with the 
m oral dilem m a of a w ar leader 
who orders fire-bombing of ci­
vilians. . . .  .
Daily Express critic H erbert 
K retzm er calls Soldiers “ an en­
thralling play which illustrates, 
w ith m assive respect, the monu­
m ental weight and responsibil­
ity that goes with leadership a t 
a  tim e of crisis.
But he says Hochhuth offers 
“ no .tittle of evidence’’ tha t
Churchill actually  did w hat the 
G e r m  a n  playwright suspects 
him  of having done, and he 
doubts if the stage is the proper 
arena for exploring such m at­
ters.
Kretzm er says Colicos offers 
“ a superb impersonation. . . .
He looks like Churchill, talks 
like him, rolls out those rich 
m etaphors With huge relish. For 
Colicos alone the play is a tour 
de f o r c e  and well worth 
seeing.”  . ’
He and other critics rem ark 
on the tears th a t roll convincing­
ly down Colicos’s cheeks when 
Churchill receives the news of 
Sikorski’s death.
Daily Sketch critic Fergus 
Cashin, who also distrusted the 
historical accuracy, said he was 
’’slightly frightened” by Coli- 
cbs’s perform ance, which was 
clearly convincing the  audience 
of the facts portrayed in the 
play. He sa id  m em bers of the 
audience w ere saying “ that’s 
the old boy, right enough,”  and 
; “ laughing uproariously a t his 
cruel hum or.”
B. A. Young of The Financial 
Tim es said  Colicos gives a  
“ m a s t e r  1 y  impersonation,”  
though he  questions whether 
such a  “photographic reproduc­
tion”  is necessarily great act- 
. tog."
Philip Hope-WaUace of The 
Guardian called it a  “clever im ­
personation” which turned out 
“ quiet plausible in  the end and 
out of the  M adame Tussaud 
class”—referring  to  the famous 
waxworks museuni.
P eter Lewis of The Daily M ail 
called i t  ” a  towering perform­
ance” which “held the theatre 
spellbound:”
Telegraph critic John Barber, 
oh the o ther hand, described the 
perform ance as “ an artistic 
fraud,”  though he agreed it was 
■ “ an astmiishing impersonation.”  
He said Colicos, “ enslaved by  
his mimicking,’’ turned out a  
“waxwork.”
Milton Shulman, Toronto-bom 
critic of The Evening Standard, 
had . serious reservations about 
the play’s factual basis, bu t 
called it  a  “ C<mvincing and en-
RiralliBg study of a  g n a t  m an.”  
T h e  real. Churchill naay not- 
have been exactly like Colicos’s 
“ brilliant interpretations,”  he 
said , but “ be convinces you that 
he is not fa r  out.”
The Evening News, which 
splashed its notice on the front 
page, said: (Colicos gdves a  .“ tre? 
m ^ o u s l y  im pressive sinoula- 
hon”  in a  play th a t “ trium phant 
ly  surmounts a ll preinaiture crit-. 
icism .”
A m m g celebraties attending 
the first night, Lord Harlech 
called it “ a very  good play” 
th a t proved allegations that it 
sm eared Churchill w ere “ totally 
unfounded.”
Former Child Star 
Sues For Divorce
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
m er child sc re ra  star: M argfirct 
O’B rien charged her a r t  dire<y 
to r husband w ith extrem e c ru e l­
ty  in  a  divorce su it on file in Su­
perior C 6  u  r, t  here. MiM 
O’Brien, 31, w as m arried  to  
Harold Robert Allen J r .,  33, on 
Aug. 9, 1959. They separated 
last. Nov. 8 and have no chil­
dren. I t  w as the firs t m arriage 
for both.
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5:30-W here I t 's  At 
6:00—Horiss and M orriss
'.'6 :15—Focus’ "■•..■■■
7:00—Windfall 
7:30—Ghost and Mrs. M uir 
8:00—Get S m art 
8:30—Don M esser 
9:00—Ironside 
10: OO^Dean M artin 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Weather - i
11:25-41/8 F inal 
11:30—M arket Quotes 
U:35—“Miracle on 34th S treet”
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6:30—The Beverly Hillbillies 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—N utcracker Suite 
8:30--Gomer Pyle 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
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11:0O-^The Scene Tonight 




7:3()—Operation E ntertainm ent 
: 8:30—Felony Squad 
9:00—Don Rickies Show 
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10:00—Judd 
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10:00—Star Trek ■
U:00—News and W eather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
PAPER MOOED
The famed Gutenberg Bible 
required the skins ,, of 10,000 







66 yean of experience 





OTTAWA (CP) — M ost 
books on a r t  dismiss the 17th 
c  e n t u  r  y  Flem ish painter 
Jacob Jordaens as m erely  a 
•’contem porary of Rubens”  
and no one has seen fit to ac­
cord him  a big one-man show 
Bince his native Antwerp in 
1905.
But on the night bf Nov. 29 
C a n  a d  a ’s National Gallery 
opened a grand-scale exhibi­
tion tha t m ay make both the 
gallery and Jordaens the toast 
of the international a rt world.
While some institutions of 
a r t  m ay be content tb acquire 
a  couple of new pictvures, 
rearrange the old ones and 
then call it  an  exhibition, tiie 
gallery has spent the las t two 
years knocking on some ra th­
e r  exclusive and venerable 
doOrs in search  of Joi^aens* 
work.".,/'
The result, is 314 paintings, 
tapestries ahd drawings from  
18 countries assembled tm der 
one robf for the largest exhibi­
tion die gaUery has ever uh-
F or the firs t tim e in its  53- 
year hisfory it  wiU charge ah  
enhance fee: $1 for adults 
and 50 cents for children.
QUEEN LENDS Pi(ECE 
Some of the greatest a rt 
m useums in  : the world have 
lent works. T he gallery has 
even persuaded a few who are 
norm ally a  bit stuffy about 
letting their treasures travel, 
such as the Hermitage in Len­
ingrad, the Prado in M adrid 
isnd the Ashmolean a t Oxford.
Queen Elizabeth has lent a 
t a p e  s t  r  y  from Holyrood 
House, Edinburgh and the 
Italian  President Giuseppe
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
What's naore p  o p  u  1 a  r  a t 
Christmas tim e than  Santa 
■ Claus?.
I t ’s lady Santas. But per­
haps it’s becauise they w ear 
red  mini-dresses and i i ^ t  red  
leotards.
After 68 years of relying bn^'- 
m ale Santa Clauses for Christ­
m as season streetcorner col­
lections, the Volunteers of 
A m e r i c a  is experim enting i 
with female collectors, caUed 
Santa’s Belles. “They’re  doing 
two to th ree  tim es as well as  
the men have done,”  said 
P aul H. Nolte, executive di­
rector of the Los Angeles vdl- 
imteers.
Outfitted from cap to  boots 
in red and white fur trim , five 
cute, college-age girls have 
been collecting stares and 
smiles in downtown Los An­
geles, as  well as money for 
the. oranization's charitable 
activities.
••People ask things like, 
•Will you come down my 
chimney?” said pretty  Yvonne 
ihR os, 20. ‘ .
S aragat is sm ding  three tap-
The 314 works have bejen 
draw n from  31 'private coUeo- 
tions, six dealers and 96 
pubhc InstitutionSi m ort of 
them  museums.
Gqllery officials themselves 
Consider the Jordaens show 
an international tour de force, 
but also a  m ajor headache. 
TENSION MOUNTED 
As the opeiiing day drew 
n earer tension mounted, along 
with the unspoken fear th a t it 
. m ight nbt be  ready bn tim e.
A rt treasures were still a r ­
riving by l)oat and plane, and 
there is a  lot of physical work 
involved in  getting the gallery : 
• ready.
Most of the works w ere 
flown into M ontreal, where 
they were m et by humidity- 
controlled trucks and some 
plainclothes RCMP officers to  
escort them  to  the gallerj^ 
There they a te  uncrated and 
checked to  see  if they have 
been dam aged in  any way 
during the trip .
" Because all the paintings 
' a re  over th ree  centuries <dd 
and, m ost of them  come from  
dam per clim ates than Can­
ada, special humidity-control 
devices halve been installed in  . 
the  gallery to  prevent the can­
vases from  drying out and 
cracking. .
The Jordaens show is taking 
up  alm ost four of the gallery’s 
six floors th a t are usually 
given over to  exhibitions.
Jolm M acgillivray, the gal­
lery ’s chief inStfdiations offi­
cer, has had a. Jordaens hang­
ing in his office for weeks to 
try  and find out what, colors
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He received commissibns 
from  the wh(de of Eurbpe— 
Scandinavia, Holland, E n g ­
land and F rance. But with the 
waning of the  exuberant baro- 
qse period in a rt and the  
growth of a  desire for m ore 
classical and reserved pain t­
ing. Jordaens’ work never en­
j o y ^  the sam e esteem  as th a t 
of Rubens and Van Dyck.
G randeur Of size and color 
a re  by fa r  the mpst striking 
elem ents in his paintings.
Although m any of his re li­
gious and allegorical pain t­
ings are  m ore classically tem ­
p e s t  in their treatm ent, m ost 
are  lavish in the Use of color 
sometimes with an  alm ost 
garish result.
Full-blown m en and women 
heartily engaged in a  drinking 
bout behind a heavily-laden 
table is one of Jordaens’ fa ­
vorite them es.
win provide >the b est back­
ground fo r the a rtis t’s work. 
As a  result, the fourth-floor 
walls a re  being painted a  soft 
blue, and the fifth-floor walls 
grey, while .some of the pro­
jecting w alls 'w ill be painted 
flam e re d  or covered in  a  rich 
pm i)ie v e lv e t
A special gallery has also ; 
been built to accom m odate 
the  la rg e r works. Some of the ‘ 
tapestries are alm ost 20 feet 
high and a  num ber of the 
paintings are  alm ost the size 
of the 12-foot-high St. Christo- 
phere ' Carrying the  ; Christ 
Child from  the U lster Museum 
in H e lfa s t.
C o n s i d e r e d  a  baroque 
pain ter, Jordaens (1593-1678) 
becam e toe  leading Flem ish 
pain ter <d his day upon toe 
deaths of Rubens and  Van 
Dyck.
SAW and TOOL 
SHARPENING
TOMMY CRAFT 
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let Muttait Plan for You
•  MUTTART» C7ahada*s pioneers <a fhe home 
manufacturing industry have over SO plans 
for you to choose fronu
•  M yiTA R T have the blueprints for you
sections.
MUTTART plan the deUvery to luit you 
Idtchen cabinets and vanities for your home.
MUTTART plant the delivery to suit you
Investigate a MUTTART plim today by midling the coupon 
for a copy of Our MANUFACTURED HOMES 
BROCHURE.
I F . Q. FOWLER A ASSOCIATES LTD
Box 04, 13663 F ra se r Blchway, 
I North Surrey, B.C.
1 Hal Lowns,





I All H a tta r l  Homes o r L.RA.n.0., N.H.A.,
V X JL  Approved.
Nancy Smith of F o rt k ^ e r s ,  ■
F la . holdri a paper cup a t the 
M iam i Seaquarium to  tem p t’






. 6il5““ Breakfhst Show 






9:10—Sat. S p ec ia l-
(Birthday Book)
• 9:20—Story Lady 
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12:30—Sounds df Saturday 
(Jim  Watson)
1:05—Sounds of Saturday 
Ja e 'F a te  ri'









9:03—Dave Allen Show 
10:00—CBC News 
10:05—Dave Allen Show 
11:00—News 
11:05—Dave Allen Show 
12:00—News
12:05—Dave Allen Show 
1:00—News and Sign-Off









9:00—Sun Morning Mag, ,
9 :30—Folk Scene
10:00—Songs of Salvation 
l():15—The Covenant People 
10:30—Chosen People 
10:45—Norad Band 
11:00—Local Church Service 
l2 : O O^unday Music ri 
12:15—News : , •
12:25—Sports ^




Parliam ent Hill 
12:55—Musical Minutes 
1:00—News
1:03—Dave Allen Show 












10:15—Trans Atlantic Report 
10:30—Capital Report '
11:00—News '








6:4.5—Chapel m the Sky 
7:00—News 

















' Cocoa powder Is m ade by ea» 
tracUhg the cocoa bu tte r M u k  
chocolate liquor.
.A,
' " ■ ' i f
mmmm
HAVE A DRINK, HUGO
Hugo, the killer whale. Hugo 
is a ttra c te d , by anything light 
as he swims in his huge tank.
The killer whale is 15 feet long 
and weighs 2,80() pounds.
Nancy, 19, is protected by 
th ree  thicknesMs of glass..
Has Broadway On Her Side
NEW YORK (AP) — Along 
Broadway these days the  people
who like nice people in show 
business a re  rooting for the suc­
cess of Dorothy Loudon in  The 
F ig  Leaves Are Falling.
E very  talent heeds a  majcir 
vehicle to  stardom: and this 
looks like the one for Dorothy, 
who has done everything in the 
theatre  except . carry hqr own 
piano on ahd oR stage—and, she 
would probably be willing to do 
th a t if it made for a better per­
formance.
■ “ I t’s the best thing tha t has 
happened to the so far—the 
culmination of • everything I ’ve 
tried for,” she said over a 
brunch dish of eggs during a 
rehearsal; break.
The big new musical, which 
opens at the Broadhurst Theatre 
here Dec. 27 after a  Philadelp­
hia shakedown cruise. Is the 
90th directorial effort of veteran  
showman George Abbott. .Put 
together by Allan Sherm an and 
Albert Hague, it , co-stars B arry  
Nelson and Jules Munshin.
For Miss Loudoii, a  m ature 
Cinderella with a trem endously 
mobile face and slightly dum ­
pling figure, the productltm has 
a personal dram a within its mu- 
aical unfolding—something of a 
crisis in her varied career.
H er nam e and face and clear 
lyric voice are  well known. She 
Is already familiar to a wide 
public by her success In radio, 
television and years of travel 
along the U.S. supper club c ir­
cuit.
Dorothy loves the m em ory of
those years, but she cam e to 
dislike their ordeal, the lonely, 
nights she spent sewing her own 
cOstumes to  help kill the tim e 
between shows.
“I  have tried  to plan my Ca­
ree r deliberately,” she said with 
the  u tter frankness she brings 
to  anything She does, “but I  got 
a little delayed.
“People in the theatre a re  a 
little snobbish about the th ea tre ;, 
I  had trouble proving myself be-
cause they’d  say: ‘She’s nothing 
b u t a  nightclub perform er.’ 
“ What they didn’t  realize is
riUiat I  only did nightclubs to  put' 
bread bn my tablb and money 
in the bank.”
F irst On Y our List





XeNITtfS LAROeST SBLUNO, 
MOST POPULAR MODBL NOW 
IMPROVeO AND Rg-DBSIONea,
fu ll-p O w a re d  Royal C ru s a d w  w ith  
p r o v o n  o p o r a t i n !  • e o n o m y  f « * .  
tu ra *  P h o n o  M ognot (o r  In torfor*  
o n c a -fro o  to lo p h o n ln g . Sm oll, lig h t- 
w o l g h t . . . « t y l o d  l o r  I h o t o w h a  
d o m o n d  th o  n o w o it a ^ d  ( In o tl.
^  HGALTH 
DIAL 763-4517 






M> i n t t t M  A m .
%
Choose from
W allets, Shaving Kits, Shoe Shine Kits, 
Keytainers, Lady Buxton Purses
FOR LEATHER GOODS SEE TRENCH’S 
LEATH ER GOODS SECTION
TRENCH'S Kelowna Pharmacy
289 Benuurd Ave, •— .JPhone 762-3131
TRENCH'S W estbank Pharmacy
Wesflmnky B.C. —  768-5523








t h e  Service at th e
IS to •  "• '. •
Treat Moin and the chUdreh to a delicious Christmas meal i n ^ e  piecing 
atmosphere of our dining room amidst the warm glow from the firejplace. 
We offer a choice of Turkey with Cranberry Sauce, Roast Beef or Steaks 
M you prefer. Dessert and Coffee included in bur Christinas Dinner 
Sproial $3.50. O r try our family platter special a combination of Ham, 
B ^ f  and Turkey. A  real treat. Special $3.50 and price for chUdren 
12 and under.
CHRISTMAS blNNER D E a ^  2 5 th
1969.
To Reserve Your Table lor You and Your Famay.















I Celebrate CENTENNIAL PLUS 2 at the 
Longhorn New Year's Eve Party
BreakfastDancing to  the music of The Moonlighters. Enjoy a Deli­
cious Buffet to be served nt 
12:65. All balloons and fun 
m akers will be supplied.
MAGIC Hours 
10 p .m .-7  a.m.r
To R e Eerred at S a.m. 
to all our New Year’s 
Eve Bwlngcrs,
Our Low Price for This Really Big Night is only $15.00 per couple.
Make Your Reservations Now Phone 762 -5246
THE LONGHORN SHAK HOUSE
Dining Room Open 4 to 8 p.m.
* L




XO: 05—Homemakers Hit Parade, 






11:50 -S tork  Club (M-F)
11:55-; Assignment 
12:OOr-Mid-Day Music Break— 
Jerry  Ridgley 
12:1.5—News ■
12:25—Sports
12:30—Midday Music Break, 
12;4.5—Farm  Prices 
X: 00—News 
' 1:05—Date with Fate,—
Ja e  Fate 
1:30—News Extra 
2:00—News 
2:03—Date with Fate 
2:30—Matinee with 
P a t Patterson 
3:00—News 
3:05—Date with F ate 
3:05—Women’s institute News 
(W)




4 :03—Canadian; Roundup ; 







the Nation (M-W-F> 
5:30—News Extra; -
5:4.5t--FM Tonight 
. - 5:56—stock Quotes . ,
6:00—News ' ;
6 :05-Sports , ! <
6:10—Music.:for Dinihg— ,
- Steve Young 
6:30—.Nows Extra 
7:00—News
7:03—Steve Young Show 
. (M-Thurs.)















EDINBURGH, T r i s t a n  de 
Cunha (AP) — Herm an’s H er­
mits have taken up perm anent 
residence on the loneliest island 
in the  world. .
Three hours a day, th ree days 
a week, their raucous rhythm s, 
and th a t of other rock ’n’ roll 
favorites, issue forth from the 
community radio station and 
find grudging acceptance in 60 
thatched J oof cottages that cqm- 
prise the only human settlem ent 
in  the 4,009-nule stretch of 
ocean between Gape Town and 
Rio de Janeiro.
. I t’s one of the  prices tha t the 
247 inhabitants of Tristan da 
Gunha Island, a , 37-square-mile 
B ritish possession, have to pay 
for sojofirhing briefly; in the 20th 
century. . , '
’’Since returning from Eng­
land, the young people; a re  all 
m ad  for the pop,” said Irene 
Green, stmning herself in th e  . 
flower-decked doorway of her 
stone cottage,
In October, 1961, a volcanic 
eruption forced evacuation of 
T ristan’s 264 inhabitants and 
causied the Royal Scientific Soci­
ety to  w rite off the storm-lashed 
island as uninhabitable. But Her 
M ajesty’s geologists and seis­
mologists underestimated the is­
landers, a ll descendants of the 
seven fam ilies of soldiers and 
shipwrecked sailors who had oc­
cupied the island since 1816.
. In an am azing rejection of the 
20tti century, the islanders voted 
148 to 5 to  give up the glitter 
and gaiety or w hatever it was 
they found in Calshbt, Surrey, , 
on the southeast coast of E ng­
land where they had been reset­
tled for a  dism al 18 months, and 
re turn  to  their lonely island. 
L ater, five more elected to  re ­
turn, preferring the threat of 
hot lava from the island’s 6,750- 
foot volcano to an unfriendly so- 
.ciety .' ■
SEVEN MARRIED
“ Only seven young girlies who 
found- themselves husbands did 
not come back to us,”  confided 
Michael Repetto, a  fourth ge- ; 
neration islander and expert 
boat builder who, like rriany of 
the other able, bodied men, 
found he had no skills to get 
ahead in the m bdern world.
Besides the pin curlers and 
the transiistor radios, and the 
two new motor bikes which 
caused the cattle to stampede, 
th e . interlude in  the m other 
country had brought more cata-; 
clysmlc changes.
“Some of the young gii-lies 
smoke now, and the young boys 
cuss a bit, and we’re  having to 
build a one-cell ja il to  take care
STAMPS BY THE BILLION
The United States bureau of 
e n g r a v i, n g, prints about 23,- 
000,000,000 stam ps arinually*
of our first crim e of violence, a 
rock fight between two broth­
ers ,”  confided the island’s pas­
tor, Rev. Paul Davis. “We have 
motdes every Wednesday night 
how and, of course, that dread­
ful pop music, which a lot of the 
older people don’t  like a b it.” 
The six Americans who m an 
the satellite tracking station re­
cently located on T tistah have 
begun courting the  local girls, 
but so fa r they have caused less 
of a -  s t i r  ' than the 
m arriage-m inded South African 
lo b s te rm »  who happen along 
occasicmally or the Russian 
whaling bbats th a t never call a t  




LONDON (Reuters) — Blvfci 
Presleiy is the new wprldft 
most impressive m usical par* 
sohality and top m ale yocsdlsL 
says a  poU by the B ritish pop 
newspaper The New Musicid 
Express. T h e  poll also show* 
H ie Beatles to be the “ World’a 
outstanding vocal group.” lAdn, 
a 20-year-old pop singer fim n 
Glasgow’, was voted the worltfB 
best fem ale vocalist.
NEW SET YEARLY ri
T h e  elk sheds his antlprs att- 
nuaUy.'
Coiistructloif Products
H eadquarters for Quality Building Products
•A G.P.I.: Twindow Sealed Units •fk Kayline Wbbd. Windows 
i f  Cathedrhl Entrance Units ★  Hialco Aluminum Windows 
Ar Siingold Maple Kitchen Cabinets 
■A-Solid Jam b  Pre-Hung Doors
•  FRED  MOLZAHN •  BUD GIESBRECHT




MONDAY N IG irr
-Country M agazine 
-News'




-Night Beat ’68— ;
John Spark "
-Npwq









1 1 :10—Night Beat ’68—;
John Spark 
12:00—News 
12:05—Night Beat ’68 




10:15—Five Nights 'a Week






12:0.5—Night Beat '68 








12:00-N ew s 
12:0.5-Night Bent ’6 8 -  
John Spark '
1:00—News and 8 /0
FRIDAY NIGHT
9:03—Court ot Opinion 
9:30—Mystery Theatre 
10:00—Nbwa
10:15—Five Nights a Week
and World Church News 
10:30—Distinguished A rtlala , 
11:00—Nows 11:05—SiKU'li
1 1 : 10—Dave Alien Show 
12:00—News
I 'l:0.5—Dave Allen Sliow 
1:00—News and SIgiKXi
As low as ^ r d e d  Tapes
49.95. Full Stock to Choose from.
' : MI)NTZ STEREO-LAND ' , ■ . 
Pllione 762.4769 350 Lawrence Ave.
Open 9 ’til 9, 6 days a week.
N10RTHGATE SERVICE
•  Chevron and Chevron 
Supreme Gasoline.
•  Lubrication
•  Brake Repairs
•  Batteries
•  Uniroyal Tires
GUARANTEED 
MECHANICAL REPAIRS 
Specializing in Tunc-Ups 
Uw}’ 97 N. at Spall Rd. - Charlie Roberts - 3-4227
E L E C T R I C
: ; . H E J U r i N G .
See Capri E lectric for all types ol 
Electrical Heating Ihstallations.
•  RESIDENTIAL •  COMMERCIAL
•  INDUSTRIAL
GAPR! ELECTRIC
.ri SERVICES A V A ILA BLE ri;;j.
•  Optical Dispensing •  Zenith Hearing Aids
•  Contact Lenses •  Sunglasses
•  Magnifiers and Other Optical Products
Kelowna
Prescription DISKHSIOPTICIKM
243 LAWRENCE AVE. v PHONE 762-2987
W IG HTM
“A IR  O F  GO OD LIV IN G ”
GAS - OIL - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
A IR CONDITIONING
Service Calls a Sped ally
Wightman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston Place 762-3122
TRENCH’S DRUGS FREE FiUVI!
Kodacolor Film or 
Black and White with each 
roll brought in 
for processing.
F ree Pickup and Delivery 
Phone 2-3131
1166 ST. PAUL ST. DIAL 702-3248
TRENCH'S DRUGS Ltd.
Your WUliama Color Dealer 
Cam era Dept. — (289 Bernard)
EXTRA COPIES AVAILARLE
You can obtain extra copies of special 
events, such as wedding write-ups, sports 
activities or extra copies tor a friend.
Extra copies can be picked up at our 
office or mailed anywhere for 10^ pci 
copy,
Kelowna Daily Courier
This Year Say . . .  
M erry Christmas with 
RECORDED MUSIC 
500 Different Title*
All Label* JL Q C W  
A llA rthits.
also
•  4 A 8 Track Tape*
•  LP Record*
T h e
M usic  B ox
I5SI Elli* 762-5511
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRI., DEC. 13,1968 PAGE llA
liONDON (CP) — D ie Brit- 
id ) E m pire  first began to 
crack ib Dublin on E aster 
Sunday, 1916. The la s t of its 
imposing rubble was swept up 
bijr the then prim e minister, 
Harold -Wilson, Jan . 19, 1S68, 
whmi he told the House of 
Commons th a t British tro < ^  
were finally to  be withdrawn 
from  th e  E astern  outoosts.
In  betwemi those dates, u  
author O din  Cross shows h i 
U s hew book. The FaU of the 
British Empire^ four <ur five 
m ajor events marked: an  irre* 
vocable road  to  coUapse. One 
was ,the day  in  1 ^1  d ia t M a­
hatm a Gandhi, the Indian h a - : 
tionalist leader, w as R e iv e d  
a t  the viceroy’s palace to dis­
cuss te rm s for ending his 
non-violent campaign against
CJOV-FM
104.7 H egs oh T our FM Band
p r o g r a m m e d  FOR 
PLEASURE
■ SUNDAY
7:00 - 7:05 a.m.
; News :
' 7:05 - 8:30 a.m .
Sunday Concert 
8:30 - 8:45 a*m.
News and Sports 
8:45 - 9:00 a.m .
, Trans-Atlantic Report 
9:00 - Noon 
Sounds for Sunday 
2:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Matinee 
V 5:00 - 8:00 p.m . ;
Simday Carousel 
8:00 - 8:03 p.m.
News ' ■' ■
8:03 - 9:00 p.m.
CBC Stage 
9:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Montage 
10:00 - 10:15 p.m.
10:15 -11:00 p.in.
Sunday Starhght 
11:00 - 11:03 p.m.
1̂'Tgws '
11:03 - Midnight 
Symphony Hall
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
FM Matinee 
6:00 - 6:30 p.m.
World a t  Six 
6:30 - 7:00 p.m.
, FM Variety 
. 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Sounds ol Seven 
8:00 - 8:15 p.m.
News and Sports 
8:15 - 9:00 p.m.
Carousel (Mon.)
8:15 - 9:00 p.m. 
Carousel—Classics (’Tue.)
8:15 - 9:00 p.m. 
Carousel—World of Music 
(Wed.)
8:15 - 9:00 p.m. 
Carousel—Classics (’Thur.)
8:15 - 9:00 p.m. 
Carousel—Jazz (Fri.)
0:00 - 10:00 p.m. 
Symphony Hall 
10:00 - 10:15 p.m.
News 
10:15 - Midnight 
Music in the Night
IMTURDAY
6:00 - 6:03' p.m.
News 
6:08 • 7:00 p.m.
Music for Dining 
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Symphony Hall 
8:00 - 8:10 p.m.
8:10 - Midnight 
FM Saturday Night
NJB. — CdQV-FM simulcasts 
with CKOV a t all other times. 
U O V -FM  keeps you inform­
ed with world-wide and local 
news throughout Its broadcast 
■chedulc.
FM  PREVIEW RESUME
Listen Monduy to Friday to 
CKOV-AM-CJOV - FM Simul­
cast a t 5:45 p.m. fOr highlights 
of nightly and week-end FM
B ritish  rule. Another was the 
traum atic  fall of Singapore in 
1942—i n d  e e d, the em pire 
could not possibly have ;svu> 
vived the Second World War.
But long before the. Dublin 
E a s te r  uprising, says Cross, 
to e  em pire had developed the 
instrum ent: of its  own destruc-. 
tion in w hat was thought to be 
(me of its  g reatest strengths— 
th e  form of government 
forged in Canada by the B rit­
ish  North A m erica Act.
CANADA CRUCIAL
“The way in which the gov­
ernm ent of Canada had devel­
oped over the previoiK c e il- , 
to ry  had  been of crucial im­
portance for the future of the 
B r i t i s h  E m pire,’’ writes 
Cross, a 49-year-old journalist 
on the staff of The Observer.
“ Canada had formed a labo­
ra to ry  of government in which 
new constitutional m e c h a -  
nism s had been d e v  i s e d. 
These m  e c h a  n  i sm s were 
ev  e n t u  al ly to be applied 
throughout the em pire, and in­
deed were to be the legal , 
fram ew ork of dissolution.”
The basic problem  had been 
how to reconcile rule from 
London with ru le  by local leg­
islature in the British parlia ­
m entary  tradition. I t was 
solved by the invention of do­
minion status, which enabled 
confederated Canada to ac­
quire in th ree  generations 
m ost of the attributes of 
national sovereignty, largely 
because no rea l cause arose 
. fo r conflict with Britain.
IRISH UNREST 
Things w ere different in the 
restive island across the Irish 
Sea, which was to apply the 
m ech an isn ln f dominion status 
to  the task. Of undermining the 
em pire. T h e  1931 S tatute of 
W estminster, removing Brit­
ish parliam entary  suprem acy 
from  the d o m i n i o n s  and 
’’splitting”  the m onarchy be­
tween them , helped loosen the 
m ortar in the monolith.
: “The fragile idea of self- ;
govemirient combined with 
the sovereignty of the British 
Crown could work only so fa r 
as  genuine loyalty was felt to­
wards the Crown,” writes 
■ Cross.
In any case, the Irish  had 
already exposed what Cross , 
calls the basic “ confidence 
trick” on which the em pire 
rested. The E aster Sunday 
rebels and their successors 
, had “ im planted in the minds 
of distant subject peoples the 
notion th a t the British might 
not, after all, be invincible.” 
D iis was the key, because 
as Cross is a t pains to point 
out in his generally sympa­
thetic assessm ent of im perial 
power, B ritain developed her 
em pire largely by consent. 
She could never have held it 
by force, even in the heyday 
of be’* navni sunremacy. ’
EM PIR E ADtMlRED 
“ Tell daddy we a re  all 
happy under British rule”  
read  a huge stream er g re tt- 
ing the P rince of Wales when 
he visited Aden in 1921. While 
Indian nationalists would disa­
gree, on the whole the em pire 
wns «• ’ H  by its subjects.
IK naiiiiiiiHirators, for one 
thing, yrnre rem arkably free 
I from grail. “G rave apd incor­
ruptible,”  the men in sun hel­
m ets and plumed governors’ 
hats held dominion over palm 
and pine in all five continents, 
them selves ruled by decisions 
taken before blazing coal fires 
In Whitehall by m en who 
m ight never have been fa r­
ther east than G reat Y ar­
mouth.
In 1918, when Cross opens 
his survey, the  em pire was a t 
high noon. W eaknesses—as in 
Ire la n d -h a d  caused cracks, 
bu t as y e t they were hairline 
cracks, invisible to the eye.
King George V ruled di­
rectly  over one-quarter of the 
globe, 14,000,000 square miles 
with 450,000,000 inhabitants. 
Almost any hour of toe day,
the Union Jack  was being 
hoisted a t  dawn somewhere in 
the world.
F ifty years later, B ritain 
governs a  m ere 14 colonies, 
mostly tiny islands in  the re ­
mote Pacific—one per cent in 
area bf the 1918 empire. When 
even minuscule Nauru can 
gain a  sea t a t the United Na- 
ti<ms, no colony seems too 
sm all for sovereignty.
POLAND SEALS DOOM 
In th e  end, a  dispute over 
the frontiers of Poland sealed 
the doom of the m ightiest 
im perial system  in history. 
D ie  B ritish had “nptlung to 
gain ahd an em pire to lose” 
by entering the Second World 
War, says Cross, but. ethical 
considerations overrode im pe­
ria l self-interest.
ChurchiU, h  o w e  v  e r, stijil 
thought in im perial term s. If 
the Nazis had invaded Britain, 
Cross says, Churchill planned 
to move to  Canada and contin­
ue waging the w ar from 
there. But King George VI in­
tended to  stay with his British 
. subjects even if the country 
were occupied.
In India, B ritain was forced 
to prom ise self-government as 
the price for nationalist co-op­
eration. After the war, with 
India gone, much of the Brit­
ish will to  rule collapsed—for 
the entire .em pire outside 
North Am erica and Australia 
had only been acquired to 
safeguard access to India.
H a r o l d  Macmillan’s 1960 
“ wind of change” speech, de­
livered to  a sullen white audi­
ence in Cape Town, sealed the 
surrender of the im perial 
dream  in Africa, and the colo­
nies fell over each other to 
haul down the red, white and 
.. - blue.
The deepest factor behind 
the em pire’s decline and fall, 
says Cross, was tha t essential­
ly  it  w as an historical acci­
dent, a  by-product of the first 
contact between a  vigorous is­
land people and the undevel­
oped world. Despite all senti­
m ent, it  was “ irrelevant to 
m uch of the reality  of British 
■' life.”
PARIS (R eu te rs)— A  theatre 
where actors and the audience 
are encouraged to m eet after 
the show opened in P aris this 
week.- ri'v
Housed in the theatre from 
where Sarah Bernhardt reigned 
oyer the Parisian scene, the 
new ’Theatre de la Ville includes 
a  club with bar, restaurant and 
■ lib ra ry ..'
The opening came after 14 
months of work costing about 
13,000,000 francs (about $2,- 
800,000), converting the luxu­
rious gold and velvet rococco in­
terior into the m ost modern 
theatre  in  the capital.
D ie steeply sloping audito­
rium seats about 1,000 persons.
-V The exterior, built by Napo­
leon III, rem ains intact as an 
integral part of the P lace du 
Ghatelet. The theatre keeps 
alive the nam e of the ‘‘Divine” 
Sarah with a  museum of her 
personal objects.
Subsidized by the P aris  Coun­
cil to the tune of atjout 5,000,000 
francs a  year, the theatre offers 
a  high standaixl of plays a t rea­
sonable prices, and to draw in 
some of the 1,509,000 workers 
within half a  mile of the theatre 
it precedes each evening’s per­
formance
Give . . . FM
Get • • . FM
Go • • • FM
T he
Fullest M easu re  
o f
M usic  P leasu re
Select For Christmas 
Sec Your Dealer 
Then Enjoy
CJOV-FM
Ratno 104.7 Mcs. 
Kelowna
Then I Remembered . • .1
The largest stock of new 
or used steel (flats, 
channels, angles or pipe) 
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T h e  M u s ic  B o x
The Ullie Red Store Back of Long'* 2-5511
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g s s ff lf  T a b l e  C o l o r  T V
Giant Screen 25” Rectangular Picture
The WATTEAU —  Y4502W-6 —  Color TV s largest picture featured in Compact 
Table Model Color TV. Vinyl c l a d  m etal cabinet in grained Walnut color. Super 
Video Range Tuning System. 5” x 3” Twin-cone speaker. : mmm um
^ n i t h  Easy-Access Front Convergence Panel Assembly.
Cabinet size: 2 t} 4 ” high, 2 5 ^ ” wide, 15 5 /8 ” deep*
"'Add to depth for tube cap; Q nly
Generous Trade Allowance
Shop Friday 711 ?  p.m. at Barr & Anderson
iS: rjE M im
22" Table Color TV
The HADLEY — Z4203C 
Big-screen size for all the family to seel 
Compact Table Model 22” Color TVo 
Metal cabinet in textured Charcoal 
Broym color. Super Video Range Timing 
System. 5” X 3” TwimCone Speaker. 
Cabinet size: 1 9 j i” H, 25 13/16” W, 
161/8” D.*
Only .........
*Add 2 9/16” to depth for tube cap. 
Generouf Trade
799.95
$ 1 0 b  o f f  |
I  CABINET
I®
S  Model Y928.
|^  R « . $569
^  Drop Into Barr & Anderson ^  
jS and see  pur new ^
Console Color TV
The DALEN — Z4513W 
Superb Danish Modem styled compact 
console in genuine oil finished Walnut 
veneers and select hardwood solids with 
Scandia styled base. iSuper Video Range 
Tuning System. 5” x 3” Twin-Cone 
Speaker, ^ n i th  VHP and UHF Spotlitc 
Dials. Cabinet size; 29)(i H , 32 9 /1 6 ” 
W, 19 5 /1 6 ” D.
Only
ll:#




See these and many more fine Zenith Home Entertainment Feature*
on display now at
I  PORTABLE S T E R E O !  R  A D D  g, ANDERSON
®  An ideal family Christmas gift for in ^  ^  ■N® H  ■  *the ultimate 
listening pleasure. ^
5 9 4  Bernard Ave. Dial 7 6 2 -3 0 3 9
WmJOWXA DAlLT COPM EB,
. I" ' f f i
•  •  • "CHRISTMAS 
CONTEST"
WIN




As a Bonus to your Christmas Shopping, the Retail Merchants' 
Association Is offering a 10 Day Holiday for 2  In Hawaii or 
Mexico.
Entployecs and families of sponsors arc riot 
cligirilc, Hnlrant* must be lb  years of age. 
Winner must answer a skill lestingquestion.
Contest Closes December 24th, 1968. 
Draw will take place December 3tNh on 
CHBC-TV.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY -  ENTER OFTEN
ARTHUR'S MEAT MARKET 




EVE'S of K E L O ^
FLOR-LAY
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS
GEO. A. MEIKLE 
HENDERSON'S CLEANERS 
J. H. BUCKLAND 
KELOWNA HOBBY SHOP 
KIRTLEY SHOES 
LONG SUPER DRUGS 
LY-AL SHAVER SHOP 
MARSHALL WELLS 
MONTIE'S SPORT CENTRE 
OLAFSON'S LINENS 
OWEN & JOHNSTON 
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET 
SHOP-EASY 
S & S  STORES 
SOUTHGATE RADIO ELECTRONICS 
STYLEMART MEN'S WEAR 
SUPERVALU
t h e (
TREADGOLD PAINT 
J READGOLD SPORTING GOODS 
TRENCH'S KELOWNA PHARMACY 
TURVEY'S FURNITURE 
WILLIAMS-MENS-WEAR- 
WM. TREADGOLD & SON
, ' ■‘ r i l / ' '  "t* ’’ '
■' ' ' ,*‘ ■’4  .-i!/4  ̂^  "
r i l
BAIDY MOUNTAIN AWAITS SKIERS
Baldy mountain, the latest 
addition to the Okanagan ski 
areas, opens its doors for the 
first time Saturday. F ree ski­
ing has been offered to the 
public Saturday with regular
rates to be charged Sunday 
and thereafter. Lift facUities 
consist of a 1,600-foot T  bar, 
a lift which Was recently m o v r: 
ed from the old Borderline^
ski area. There is a day lodge 
available on a bring your own 
lunch basis. The 3,000-foot, 
mountain offers great poten­
tial as a number onei ski area
with a long chairlift included 
in future plans. Snow condi­
tions ait that, height can al­
most : always be counted on 
as being excellent.
SKI SCENE
By KENT STEVENSON ; # • ■ , , : ■ , ■ ■ ■ ■ ? /
“ TO BEAN or not to bean” . . . that is the question this 
Sunday as the ski season officially swings into high gear^as 
evidenced by the arrival at Big White of that lovely ri
Bean supper number one will be held Sunday at the_S 1 
Club Chalet after skiing. The lassies auxiliary to tne_ciup is
P atorganizing the event under the direction of 
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nominal 50 Cents and 10 cents for recharges. 1 „
The girls would appreciate the help of several males, sp, 
everyone who can dig in as it were, would help to make the 
event a real bahg-up affair. ri., . • , _4. +U-
Francoiise Macchl, a virtual unkhown French girl a t the
tender age of 17 cleaned the collective clocks^ of elite m rthe
women’s ski world recently during the
tion. A West German girl placed second with veterans ^ i e  
Fam ose and Isabelle Mir of France taking third and fourth 
respectively.
t h e  PERFORMANCE of this little, blonde girl made
headhnes around the world due to her^ age, ^the _class she 
whipped, and her having come from nowhere. American girls 
were making headlines recently ako as toey
heels to even the great French team  m
g i r l s  o f  Austria have yet to be heard from
'N a S ^ S e e n e .  is still in the public eye these d a y s ^  as 
she wide tracks across the TV sets of millions of viewers 
disgustingly though here only safety binding is . , . a seat
^^'^Henry Irizawa, the skiing station m anager is producing
a weekly ski show c a l l e d  ‘‘Ski Okanaganri Brian Jam es is 
the host and the show is designed around Jo ca l sknng whh 
the odd sprinkling of/skiing’s bftany other beauty spots. 
show runs at 6 p.m. Thursdays and I
Ind  suggestions as to the show’s content are invited from 
listeners o r ‘'viewers or whatever that media caters to,
DAVE BREWER, director of the ski school at Last Moun­
tain has really got his hands full with the Kelowna Secondary 
School. The schopl, as part of their“ lifetime sports P’'®' 
cram , is busing 300 students to the hiountain for a half-day 
of skiing at least five timse per student. Students enro lled  
get reduced rates for lessons, equipment and lifts. Ihe pro­
gram  allows students to participate or even learn to apprecir 
ate a sport that enjoyed now will undoubtedly sfill be enjoyed 
many years hence this as opposed to say . . . the school sport 
of track and field. A good program, and as we understand it,
one well accepted by the students. r^in  wnci
, “ Parents, parents, we need parents, one John Lain was 
heard to sav. John actually has two of his own but needs 
more. It’s the old story, "the more you get, etc. etc._ Jphiv 
really would like more parents to eome out and learn how to 
officiate a t a race. I t’s really quite simple.
PUSH A FEW POLES in the snow, stop a few watches . . . 
watch a few skiers. But as with anything else, there are a 
few ground riiles that have to be followed and it’s with this 
in mind that any adult so minded should be "at the offieials 
clinic at the W. L. Seaton Secondary School in Vernon 9 a.m.
Saturday. . . a j
Don’t just send your child to the hill, go with him. And 
if you’ve taken the course you can tell him what tb do when 
you get there. Beat those minor hockeyeers.
John Hanson, Brian Jam es, and Ray Parton even go to 
the ciinics. These gentlemen will be attending a coaches 
elinie at Apex Mountain this Tuesday and Wednesday.
Those three will be in charge of the actual racing of 
both the Nancy Green and junior program who will take to the 
snow Dec. 22 for the first time. Any young fry under the ago 
of 13 ia reminded to contact Brian Weddell in connection with 
the Nancy Greene Ski League.
THE WHOLE IDEA behind the program is, of course, to 
produce a whole country of Nancy GrcencS with the odd 
sprinkling of Jean Claud Klllys. This of course could never 
happen but as has been proven in baseball, hockey and those 
other sports, an appreciation and a learning of fundamentals 
at an earlv age produces champions nt a later date, An 
cxaiuplo . .’. TcmUI Mountain will host a racers’ camp this year 
for junior rnCeiH . . . and also selected Nancy Greeners,
PETER ADI,Ell, the new m anager of Silver Star has been 
getting a lot of activity around his new 6,000 footer. ’Die new 
chairlift has been the come see of a good many local and out- 
of-town skiers. There were a few mechanical bugs that had 
to 1)0 ironed out, Vnit lift numlx*r six for the Star has q\iickly 
become real star.
Ai and MHIIe M rniles Journeyed from the south Just to 
lest the seat ridden cable. Dicy pronounce it passable and 
drove off with a "wish we had one" look. But of covirsc they 
have their share of new lifts nt Apex.
Baldy Mountain opens tomorrow. Skiing is free (or the 
oiicning day, then down to business on Sunday. John Wood- 
worth, and John Crittenden, the two local men involved in 
the area announced that all is in readiness; the T bar will 
be oiierating, there is a day lodge which as yet lacks a coffee 
shop but snow is reiwrtcd to be dee)),' and crisp and even.
The drive from Kelowna to Baldy ia not all that much 
farther than to the other areas and in view of free skiing 
wo)ild lie well worth the effort.
FIDELITY \HEA1.TH Association, of 6U West Hastings, 
Vancouver again this year Insures a good percentage of your
Jwy cheque ehouM you suffer a ski aooident; A good bet or the money Involved.
Past memliers of the Kelowna Ski Club are reminded 
to  take out their meml)ershl|)N, There are a host of "in" things 
slattHl for members' this year. There arc to regular night 
sKt-in‘a at Last Mountain. Several more bean and spaghetti 
in’s and one Important social hmction will l>e the New Year’s 
Kve-out . . .  lie skiing you.
The Kelowna Buckaroos have 
won three of th e ir , last four 
games in B.C. Junior Hockey 
League competition.
Y e t . - . Cliff McKay has slip­
ped from list of top scorers in 
the league.
P a t McMahon has dropped 
from fifth to seventh in the 
scoring derby.
And the Buckaroos have slip­
ped from seccmd place to a  tde 
for fourth in the league stand­
ings,'. ' /
These facts were evident 
Thursday in statistics released 
by BGJHL headquarters in Pen­
ticton. Those Statistics show 
Penticton and Victoria tied for 
first place with 22 points, and 
fhe Vernon Essos in  third place 
with 21 points.
Another four points back are  
the Buckaroos and the Kam ­
loops Rockets. ^
But while Kelowna has slip­
ped in most of i the vital depart­
ments, they have extended their 
lead in the penalty parade, ’The 
Bucks now hold a 12-minute 
edge bn Vemqn with 372 m in­
utes,'' ri.
And, just to assure their con­
tinued leadership, the league 
statistician gives Kelowna three 
games in hand with which to 
pad their akeady-comfortable 
lead.
One thing is sure accordmg 
to the statistics. The Buckaroos 
will be no further along in the 
league standings after this 
weekaid’s play. ‘Trailing Ver­
non by four points, the Bucks 
play only one game, a possible 
two points in the standings,
A loss by Kelowna could eas­
ily see them tum ble into the 
league cellar. New W estminster 
Royals, the visitors a t the 
Memorial Arena Saturday, trail 
Kelovma by only four points.
A sweep of their three week­
end games would move them  
two points ahead of Kelowna 
Game time is 8:30 p*m.
B.C. Junior League
W L T GF GA P 
Penticton 11 5 0 95 69 22
Victoria 10 6. 2 101 72, 22
Verpon. 9 9 3 101 114 21
Kelowna 6 7 5 78 73 17
Kamloops 6 8 5 70 92 17
New Westf. 5 10 3 75. lOO 13.
PENALTIES
Individual
Larry Lenarduzzi; Kel 69m in . 
Bob Ci-aig, Ver, 66 min,






G, Osborne, Kanl-Kel„ 4 
Ron Pyle, Kel. 16 
p . McLelland, Pen. 10
360 min. I Lome Hudson, Kam* t  
S. McDonald, Pen. 6
G A Av. E*' Forslund, Vic. 9
,Q 28 31  John Bade, Kam, 9
15 3’8 Jack Gilroy, Ver, 11
66 a 'l Al Alexander, Ver, 10











Two officials of the Royal Ca­
nadian Golf Association were 
in Kelowna Thursday, making 
prelim inary arrangements for 
the Canadian Junior Golf Cham­
pionships, scheduled a t the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club 
late in August.
Golf club officials released 
news of the tournam ent May 8 
when Kelowna’s bid to hold the 
championships was accepted. 
The event is usually held in the 





al th a t the world am ateur hock­
ey championship be made an 
open tournament, with Canada 
represented by either Toronto 
Maple Leafs or Montreal Cana- 
diens of the National League, 
has drawn opposition from one 
of the most powerful figures in 
European hockey,.
J . F . (Bunny) Ahearne of 
London, president of the Euro­
pean Hockey Federation, made 
his stand in a telephone inter­
view with Milt Dunnell, sports 
editor of The Star,
“ What good would it do tô  
change the rules that apply to 
29 nations just to accommodate 
one nation—Canada,’’ Ahearqe 
said,
“ I ’m not concerned about the 
future of hockey in Europe, I 
am  concerned about the future 
of hockey in Canada. Now tel. 
me, what good would it do Ca­
nadian hockey to have Leafs, 
Canadlens or any other profes­
sional team represent Canada in 
a world am ateur tournament?
“ I’ve told Canadian hocke; 
people time and again that thej 
keep worrying about not beating 
Russia. Look back over the re­
cords. They haven’t been doing 
too well against Czechoslovakia 
and Sweden, cither."
A h e a r n e  says sending a 
professional team to the world 
championships would remove a 
main Incentive for Canadian 
youths to play am ateur hockey 
“ The Cnnadinn Amateur Hock­
ey A.ssoointion has a registra­
tion of 200,000 players. As 1 un­
derstand it, professional hockey 
does not expect to drain off 
more than 100 players per year.
"W hat happens to all the 
other boys who have l>een play­
ing hockey and do not turn pro 
Tlicre's your problem. ’Diere is 
no incentive for them to contin­
ue. Now Canada would close 
one of the few doors—remove 
one of their final ambitions—to 
play in the world tournament or 
the Olympic Games. 1 can’t see 
it happening.
"Your iH’oplo B|>cnd too much 
time worrying about what hap­
pens In (wo weeks of the year, 
during the world tournament. 
'Ihey don’t spend enough time 
worrying over what happens in 
the other 80 weeks. ,
“ Poor old B r i t a i n  went 
throiiRh the same thing in soc­
cer. Tlic pupils were beating the 
teacher. Your people will have 
to do what Britain did in soccer 
—correct the Interior faults 
first.
The visiting RCGA officials 
were C. C. MacLean of Vancou­
ver, vice-president and L. V, 
Kavanagh of Toronto, manager. 
They were in Kelowna to check 
facilities a t the Kelowna golf 
club, ■' '.v.
’The annual tournament at­
trac ts the top junior golfers 
from across Canada for indi­
vidual competition and play in 
Inter-provincial Team  Matches 
Nine team s of four golfers, 
and a  non-playing captain, will 
take part' in , the ’- tournament. 
With the fridividual CQmpetition, 
more than 100 contestants are 
expected.
Among the items checked by 
the visiting officials were lock­
ers, storage facilities, parking 
and practice areas. All of these 
are the responsibility of the host 
club and the officials were mak­
ing preliminary investigations 
into their availability, ,
’The actual golf course was 
checked by Mr. MacLean and 
Mr. Kavanagh but RCGA rules 
do not allow any alteration in 
the course. The course m ust be 
played exactly as it is by nor­
mal members.
Scoring leaders:
Ed Hays, Pen. 
Grant Evans, Vic, 
L, Quechuck, Ver. 
Wayne Dye, Ver, 
Marv; Ferg, Kam, 
Mick Wilson, N.W, 
Gerry Vachon, Ver. 
P a t McMahon, Kel, 
Tom Madden, Pen. 
Ken Conner, Pen.
G A Pts, 
28 19 47 
20 22 42 
20 20 40 
16 17 33 
8 25 33 
15 16 31 
23 7 30 
12 18 30 
3 26 29 
10 16 26
FIGHTS
Portland, Maine — Tommy 
Foss, 162, Peaks Island, Maine, 
ou tpo in t^  Hank Sauer, 162 
New Y (S^ City, 8; Gene Her­
rick, 148, Saed; Maine, outpoint­
ed Bobby Payzant, 146%, F ree­
port, NY",, 8,
Los Angeles — Mando Ramos 
137, Los Angeles, stopped Irish 
Beau Jaynes, 132, Boston, 2 
Leo Calderon, 118, Mexicali, 
Mexico, outpointed Billy Brown 
118, Manila, 10; Jim m y Robert­
son, 133, Hawthorne, Calif., out­
pointed Beto ’ M aldonaldo,. 132, 
Chino, Calif,, 10,
The actual tournam ent will 
last six days, one day bf prac 
tice and five days of competi­
tion. All golfers must have a  
handicap of five or less to enter.
(ac tu a l ly  it  h a t h  th i r s ty -on e ,  so  y o u ’ll n e e d  e v en  m o re  
thirst-quenching LUCKY LAGER on hand during the  holidays!)
For free home de "• y  and bottle return, phone: 2-2224
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British (kdumMi
With 60 h.p. the Corolla real­
ly goes. And goes for an un­
believably low price,
'Die tough 60 h,p. engine 
cnii.sc.s easily at 75 mph. And 
that puts the Corolla well 
ahead of any car in its class.
But that’s not all.
The Corolla goes with all 
the extras. A big 3-spoed 
heater, fully ndjuatnble front 
seats, altornntor, windshield 
washer.s, double - barrelled 
carburetor, padded dash and 
visors, and 4-specd synco- 
mcsh transmission. You also 
got 40 miles to the gallon and 
a car that never needs 
greasing.









'N m w airU fa iw r* ” 
Esslern Divlslaii 
W L T F
16 6  .I 93 
H  7 5 88 
16 10 S 79 
LI 7 6  71 
13 11 2  100
-♦Oetrort- “l l  i l -  4  «00 M-M'
: Wrstern Division
A r t  St, loum  11 8 8 82 72 30 i
68 37 1XVS Angeles 10 12 2 57 73 22*
62 .33 Oakland 8 14 5 65 85 2i
69 33 Mlnneiol* 7 1.5 4 61 82 18
63 32 ritttburgh  6 14 6 6.5 90 18,
83 21 PhlladelpMa •  16 4 47 78 f l
By TIIE CANADIAN PEE88 
Ri.MFJMinRR WHEN . . .
It was the Khan family all
Canadian squash champion­
ship four years ago today— 
in 1964—as Mohlbullah Kshn 
of Pakistan defeated his 
mule, defending rhampinn. 
by thiee games to, two. Th* 
last gam* went to 18-16.
SIEG
MOTORS LTD
k c l o w n a
See Our Wide Selection 
llwv. 97 N. 2-5203
The Christmas gift that never stops giving pleasure. Nothing better reflects 
your good taste than your choice of a painting for a special friend or loved 
one. It’s the gift that proves your extra thoughtfulness —• you can choose from 
the largest and most varied selection of paintings in the world. The prices a re  
quite reasonable. You can buy a painting for as low a s  $15.00, and if you would 
like, a  deposit will hold your choice for later pick-up. Full exchange privileges
and gift certificates available.
s c h e r t l e
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Cakadiens four points ahead ot 
the seCond-place Rangers and 
Brqins. Despite the loss, St. 
Ix>uis remained eight points 
ahead of nmner-up Ix>s Angeles 
in the Western Division.
Hpnri Richard scored two 
goals for Montreal, oiily his
lOELOWNA P A l t t  COURIEB. FRI.. PEC. 18. 19(18 PAGE 18
.,7--.: , v  . , / .  .' 
third and fourth of the season. 
Other Canadiens goals went to 
John F e r^ so n . Giiles Tremblay 
and Serge Savard.
• Craig Cameron scored twice 
for St. Louis, and Camille
R e n ' r y  and Tim Ecclestone 
added one each. ,
Montreal outshot St. Louis 46- 
25, keeping Blues' goaltender 
Glenn Hall active throughout 
the game.
By SCOTT BLTTDN
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Maylie Oakland Seals knew 
something nobody else did when 
they selected goaltender Gary 
Smith during the National Hock­
ey League exnansion draft in 
the spring of 1967.
Smith was regarded as a 
tiashy netminder. capable' of 
thrilling fans with his unortho­
dox play blit a trifle inconsistent 
in blocking oppositions shots. It 
was believed Oakland wanted 
Smith, a handsome six-foot-four, 
as a gate attraction.
But recently Smith has giyen 
some indication that he is devel­
oping ino a talented NHL goal­
tender. '
The blonde-haired, native of 
Ottawa picked up his second 
shutout of the season and his 
second in three games Thursday 
night when Oakland trounced 
Detroit Red Wings 6-0.
In other games, J o h n n y 
Bower posted his second shutout 
of the campaign as Toronto 
Maple Leafs blanked Philadelp­
hia Flyers 1-0, and Montreal 
Canadiens edged St. Louis Blues 
5-4.V
Biittibvlti try XtafT f e ^ a  lyniioitt
Ski POINTERS
By Dave Brewer;
: joirector. Last Mountain Ski 
'. School
Here’s one for the interme­
diate.
For to e  most p a r t ,  .the stem 
C h ris tie  c a n  be  co n sid e red  a s  
having th r e e  d is t in c t  p h a se s .
These are-, the opening Of skis, 
the weight transfer and the 
closing of the skiS;. Let’s think 
of the 'torn as being circular in
shape and examln® i t , in the
three- parts we have mentioned.
The opening of the skis begins 
the edge change as we step the 
heel of the uphill ski out, leav­
ing the tips together. If we 
s' stand fairly straight, the skis 
Will tuih towards the ; fall Une 
■of their own accord..Try it and 
see how. easy it feels.
As the skis turn toward the 
fall line we should begin a 
transfer of weight to the out­
side ski. This is done by tipping 
toe torso to the outside of the 
turn, much as in a waist-slhn' 
ming or a stretchirig exercise.
If the position is exaggerated 
you will feel your ribs and pel- 
„ vis pinching. If done correctly,
. you are how ready for the last 
third of the circle.
Your complete weight trans­
fer will have caused the heel of 
the turning ski to move .to the, 1 with it and form 
outside.. As soon as you feel found good habit, 
this flare start, step the heel Of I Happy skiing.
with 27 shots, but m any of them  
were high arid easy to handle. A 
goal by Toronto’s Norm Ullman 
with 30 seconds left to play was 
called back because a Toronto 
player was in the Philaldelphia 
goal,crease:
M ontreal’s  victory watched by 
16,709 fans, moved first-place
Austrians
GARY SMITH 
. . Oakland hero
STOPS 24 SHOTS
Smith, extracted.- from the 
Maple Leafs in .the expansion 
draft, turned aside 24 Detroit 
shots—10 of thein in the final 
period.
His first shutout of the season 
came last Friday night a t Oak­
land in a 4-0 triumph against 
Philadelphia Flyer is. ,
T h e  215-pounder apparently 
has overcome a habit of skating 
out of his net—sometimes past 
his own blueline—to help his 
team-mates .clear the puck; and 
give the crowd something; to 
talk about. .
Smith’a steady goaltendihg 
helped produce a victory which 
moved third-place Oakland to 
within one point of the second- 
place Los Angeles Kings in the 
Western Djvisiori.
But despite Smith’s colorful 
play and the improved showing 
of the ■ Seals this season, only 
4̂ 238 fans watched the game at 
Oakland.
Rookie Norm Ferguson scored
two goals for the Seals. Single 
goals went to Ted Hanipson, 
Bill Hicke, Gerry Ehman and 
Gary Jarre tt. Hampson also col­
lected three assists.
Ron Ellis scored on a 25-fpOt 
shot in the first, period to give 
Bower all the margin he needed 
for the Maple Leafs’ victory at 
Philadelphia.
Dave Keon set up the goal by 
winning a facepff, with the, puck 
flying, over to Ellis for the shot 
which beat Bernie Parent jn the 
Flyers’ net.
The shutout; was the 37th of 
Bower’s 12-year NHL career. 
The 44-year-old netminder has 
appeared in only eight games 
this season.
The victory, watched by 8,531, 
stretched the Maple Leafs’ im- 
defeated streak to five games-^ 
four of them  wins—and moved 
Toronto to within one point Of 
second-place Neiy York Rangers 
and Boston Briiins in the E ast­
ern Division.
The loss, extended Philadelp­
hia’s •w i  n l e s s streak to  10 
games, and left, the Flyers/ in 
last place in the Western Divi­
sion.
Philadelphia t  e s t  e d  Bower
VAL D ’lSERE, France <APv 
— Those old arch rivals, the 
French and .Austrians, , got a 
firm grip on the opening of the 
new m en’s Alpine . ski season 
here this week with France tak ­
ing firs t honors, by sheer weight 
of numbers.
K arl Schranz, the ^ b s
trian veteran, won the opening 
battle in the World Cup compe­
tition with a victory in the g ian t 
slalom Thursday,
But he had to be at his best to 
keep ahead of a horde of young 
French aces who grabbed seven 
of to® 11 places in a race 
comprising 122 skiers from 16 
nations. The United States was 
the only major ski country al> 
sent.-;..
Jea'n-Claude Killy,,French t r i ­
ple Olympic c h a m p i o ri and 
twice winner of the World Cup, 
has given up his reigri of the 
Alps to take up a number of 
professional ventures.
OKANAGAN BUILDERS LAND 
DEVELOPMENT Ltd.
IS to  announce
That they  have purchased the  
A ssets  and Business of
DIED FROM PLATES
Many Romans died of poison­
ing from their lead plates.
the other ski in and continue 
to push the heels to the outside 
of the turn.
, Chances are, if .you are hav­
ing difficulty with your stem 
Christie, it  will fall into one of 
these three phases. Try each 
phase separately, disregarding 
the rest of the . turn. • If one 
particular part feels better to 
you, y o u  have just corrected 
your own skiing mistake. Stick, 
your new
S E A T T L E  (AP) .The
BOSTON (AP) -  The first 
meeting between the American 
League president and the Um­
pires Association seemed cor­
dial d e s p i t e  threats of a 
congressional investigation in 
Washington.
AL president Joe Cronin, who 
fired umpires Al Salerno and 
Bill Valentine last September, 
and representatives bf the Uni-
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
.National
'J’oronto 1 Phllndelphin 0 
St. lx)ui.s 4 Montreal :»
Detroit 0 Oakland 6 
O n t r u l  
Omaha 2 Houston 3 
■ Eastern 
Clinton 0 Syracuse I 
Now Haven 3 Nashville 7 
Charlotte 4 Jacksbnvillo 2 
Ontario Junior 
Ottawa 3 Hamilton 7 
Oshawa 3 Peterborough 4 
Western Ontario J r .  
Sarnia 3 St. ’I'homas 7
Northern Ont. .Ir. 
North Hay 1 Gai .sUu 6 
O-tJ.VA 
Toronto 10 Western 3
Western Canada 
Brandon 2 Calgary 6
Alberta Senior 
Cftlgary 0 Drumhi'llfi 3 
Alberta .liinior 
Hover,1 8 la>nf.s .5
Metro Junior .A 
St. .lerome .5 Palest re 4 
Verdun 2 Montreal North 3
pires Association met fqr 2% 
hours behind closed doors 
Tiuirsday at league headquar­
ters.
Ahout the same time, Frank 
’Thompson, chairman of a House 
labor subcomrnittee, said in 
Washington that plans for early 
hearings on the firing of the two 
umpires will be expanded to in­
clude the labor problems 01 
professional athletes generally 
"I have seen no evidence that 
American League officials arc 
taking affirm ative steps to give 
those two men a hearing or any 
other kind of reconsideration,’’ 
said 'Thompson, Who apparently 
was unaware of the Boston 
meeting.
i Tliompson hinted in a state- i 
I ment th a t he may not open his i 
liearlngs if Cronin roinsthlos the 
umpires.
WILL MEET AGAIN
John Reynolds Jr. of Chicago, 
Ihe Umpires Association law­
yer, and Cronin said in a joint 
statement th a t“ tho m atter of 
Snlerno-Valenlipe, was di.'icussed 
and further discussion will be 
heid.’’
Cronin and Reynolds called 
tho m e e t  i n g "cordial" and 
agreed "considerable progre.ss" 
was made. They also apparently 
agreed not to disclose the is­
sues, saying only that "numer- 
our m utters" were discussed.
Cronin said in firing .Salerno 
and Valentine that they were 
"inefficient and never first class 
nt any one I line."
Salerno joined the league in 
IDiil. one year belore Vuleiitine
woman once called the Invirici- 
ble Merriiaid went into surgery 
today for cancer of the throat.
Hplene Madison, 54, is trie 
only swimmer ever to hoW 
every available worW freestyle 
record. In h e r days Of glory, 36 
years ago, the total was 16.
Afflicted now by diabetes as 
well as cancer, she'began swim­
ming at 15 and retired a t 19 
after the 1932 Olympics, unde­
feated in m e e t  freestyle compe­
tition.
“Once r  did lose,’’ Helene said 
before the operation. “ They put 
me in a backstroke race against 
Eleanor Holm and 1 splashed 
half the w ater but of the pool 
and swallowed the rest.
Three Olyrripic gold medals 
testify to her greatness. At Los 
Angeles in 1932, she won the 100 
metres, the 400 m etres and 
shared a gold in the 400 relay.
”  And that’s aU the freestyle 
events there were,’’ she said 
Helene does not know the 
exact total of her American re ­
cords.
"S om eth ing  over 100,’’ she 
guessed. “ One day I swam 500
yards and all along the: pool the
tim ers Were m arking off re ­
cords. I set six that trip. I know 
1 held them all, from 50 yards 
to both the U.S. and the metric 
mile.
In I960 she was named to the 
Washington toate athletic Hall 
of Fam e and in 1966 to  the na­
tional U;S. swimming Hall 
Fam e. ,
Home from the Olympics and 
still not 20, Helene faced the ne­
cessity of making a living in the 
depths of the depression. She 
made one unsuccessful motion 
picture, then swariu as a profes­
sional a t the Chicago World’s 
Fair without; finding a basis for 
a new career.
She decided to become a 
nurse.
About 3% years ago Helene 
learned she had diabetes. Twice 
she had suffered minor strokes. 
Then, three months ago when 
swallowing b e c a m e  difficult, 
she learned of the throat can­
cer.
D ie operation, her doctor 
said, will be exploratory. She 
will not lose her voice.
RECAPS
7 7 5  X 1 4
AM p r o d u c t s  s o l d  by 
Big  O T i r e  S t o r e s  
c a r r y  a  9 0 - D a y
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
2949 Pandosy St.
as 1 ,
And the present Staff look forward to continuing 
their personal service to existing and new
customers.
LIMITED
J a m m
43DCEEE^
REGULAR AND KINGS
T h e b o n d o f
l^ n t lime you entertain, treat 
your friends to Goodcrham's 
Boncjcd Slock. It’s the fine 
Canadian W hisky that every* 
one likes. Lnjoy it all the lime I
t j o o d o i i a m ’s
MONINAM t iriN •ISmilMS fIM «rNllltIf tlMCI M l.
Th.t It not pubiuhfd nt di»|>uv»<l




We wish to advise our pa trons  th a t  for 
their shopping convenience during the  
Christmas season, the slack periods in 
the Liquor S tores are  usually be tw een
SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE S
YEAR END CLEARANCE
For The Month Of December -  Big Savings On New And Used
WAS, ' '  ' NOW .
1961 CADILLAC 4  Door H a r d t o p . . . . . . . ^  1995 1495
1960 PONTIAC 4  Door S e d a n . . . . . . . . .  4 9 5  195
1963 VOLKSWAGEN 2 D o o r . . . . . . . . . .  1195 7 9 5
1965 OLDS 4  Door Hardtop. . . . . . . . . . .  2 8 9 5  2 5 9 5
1958 BUICK Se da n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 9 5  3 5 0
1963 CHEVY I! Station Wagon . . . . . . . .  1495 1095
1965 PONTIAC 4  Door Se da n . . . . . . . . .  1795 1595
1963 RAMBLER Station Wa g o n . . . . . . . .  745  4 9 5
1966 PONTIAC 4  Door Hardtop . . . . . . .  26 9 5  2 3 9 5
1964 VOLKSWAGEN 2 D oor   1095 8 9 5
1965 CHEV 4  Door S ed an  . . . . .  22 9 5  1695
1 9 6 4  FORD 2  Door Hardtop  _ _ _   1495 1095
1963 ACADIAN Station Wa g o n . . . . . . . . .  1495 1095
1962 RENAULT S ed an   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   5 9 5  3 9 5
1961 RAMBLER Station W agon    8 9 5  4 9 5
1966 BEAUMONT S ed an   . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1695 1095
1961 OLDS F85 Sedan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    1095 695
1962 FORD 4  Door H a r d t o p . 1295 895
1965 PONTIAC 4  Door S e d a n . . .   23 9 5  1795
1957 CHEV Station W agon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  795  3 5 0
Ted T liorluirn 
lljck-y Clialuui* THE BUSY PONTIAC PEOPLE
(ilcnn Pattct'on lliRh«a\ No. 97 al Spall Rd. — 762-5141
l.po lloricly
SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $
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'PRESENT GIVING' IS TLEASANT GIVING' BY
TO PLACE A  CLASSIFIED AD, PHONE 762-4445
I
GI.ASSIFIED RATES
riH « ■•lirfl ^ iive rtiM tn rn t* . «od N o tk t»  
t ’ K  ’ I i i ,  o i* r .t\u»l b» rw elV K l b* 
4:3} p m  apv  p rev io tu  to  publication. 
Pftonc TiEi.4115 
VVA.NI A b  CASH R A fE S  
O n t o r tw o d a y ,  4e per;, w ord, per 
iiW riio n  ■
T h ree  lu ti iw ii t iv e ;  d a y s . l ‘Oc per 
w ord  pel iD iertiim  
Six ^ e e c v i . i v e  day«: ^  per -ro td .
■ p e r  ■■iiiMrtioP'
if in im u m  c l ia r te  b a ted  u p  15 worda 
M inim um  • j ia r to  (or any  ao v ertiae  
'm e n t ia', SOe, :
. B irttat. E o zaeem en tu  . M arriagca 
4c per word, minimum tZM;
D eath  N otices In 5 t< n io ra m . (,’arda 
of T lianlia 4c tier w ord , m in im um
It not paid n it iu n  .10 d ay s  an  add! 
tiona l c lia rz e  of 10 per cen t
U it  At CI..AS.StFtBD O lS P U tY  
.Applicable w ith in  c ircu la tion  to n t  
■'Only '
D eadline 4:30 p.id . d ay  previoua to 
publication .
O ne in ae rtiu n  SI.47 per colum n m ch.. 
Tbre>- cnnsccu tive  insertiona tl.40  
per co luinn inch . .
Six c o u S e cu tiv t ' u u e rtlo n a  11.33 
p e r co lum n inch. ;
R ead  voui a d v e rtisem e n t tfaa itrat 
day  It a p p e i ira  We w ill  not be reapon- 
iib le  for m ore  than  one in co rrec t ia- 
' aertion.
;  BOX R E P l iE S  '
I3c  c h a rg e  for Uie uae d r  a  Courier 
box n u m b er, and  23c add itiona l if 
rep lie s  a re  t r  be m ailed  .
N am es and  ado reasea  of Boxholdera 
a re  held coolidentia l. - 
' . As a  cunditioo  oi accep ta n ce  o t a  box 
hum bei ao v ertlse itien t. w hile e v e ry  en­
d eavo r w iir be m ade  to  fo rw ard  replies 
to  the  ad v e r tia e i a s  toon  a s  possible. 
We accep t on liab ility  in fesjpect of 
loss o r ' d am a g e  alleged ' to a rise  
th ti iu jh  e ith e r fa ilu re  or delay  in 
fo rw ard ing  such  rep lie s , how ever 
c au sed , w h e th er by neglect- o r other- 
• '.wise ■
R eplies : will be held fnr U  days.





Civil,’ H Ji auiic, Mining, Struc 
tural. Land Development and 
S odivision Planning in associa 
fion with —
H IR IL E . SPARK & GEHUE
Dominioii and B.C.
: Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
Kelowna, B.C.
1430 St. Paul St. • /62-2614 
' ' M. '.F,,'.S tf
C arrie r  boy delivery  43c p e r week,
.. C ollected every  tw o  weeite. 
..Motor Route 
12 m ouths Ilg .M .
« m on ths 10,00
3 ..m onths . 4.00
■' , MAIL- RATES ■". '
: K elowna City Zone
12 m on ths $20.00
4 . m onths 11.00
3 m onths 8.00.
B.C. ou tside  Keiowha City Zone 
12 m on ths - 112.00
6 m onths .7.00 ; ,
3 m on ths  .. - t.OO
S am e Day D elivery
12 m onths 115.00
6 m -jnths 8.00
... . .3  moatlM ' ' . . . ■ 4.25,
C an ad a  O utside B.C.
13 rooh ths : . . . . $20.00
. * m on ths . . . . . . . . y . .  11.00
3 ' m on ths . . . .  . ,  8.00
U.S.A. F o reign  C oun tries  .
. 12 m on ths —  : $30,00
. 4 m on ths  . r i : . , , . .  16.00
I  monUia 0,00
All m ail pay ab le  in  advance , 
t h e  KELOWNA DAU.Y c o u r i e r  
. Box 40. K elowna. B ,c ; ;
11. Business Personal
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
. Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
: ■ , Custom Made ' :
Expert advice,in choosing from 
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124 
■ M
15. Houses for Rent
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
available Jan. 1, Okanagan Mis­
sion, Family with 1 or 2 child­
ren, ; SlOO monthly, Telephone 
764-4786 between 1:00-6:00 p,m, 
only, . ■ tf
NEW FOUR-PLEX SUITE —  
has 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
very, spacious, J45 Holbrook 
Road. Rutland, SI25 monthly, 
includes writer. Available Jan, 
1st. Telephone 765-5360, tf
16. Apts, for Rent 21 . Property for Sale 21 . Property for Sale
TWO BEDROOM SUITES, NO 
children or pets. Imperial 
Apartments. Telephone 764-4246.
'■ ■ ■ U
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY— 
one bedroom unfurnished suite, 
hear hospital. No children. Tele­
phone 763-2992, tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Rutland, full basement, car­
port, oil furnace, cable TV, 
Close to shopping. Immediate 
occupancy, S140 per month. 
Telephone 762-3832, 113
NEW 2 BEDROOM APART- 
ment in Rutland, S90 per month,
, Available immediately, tele- 
; phone 765-5838, tf
DELUXE ONE AND TWO 
bedroom suites in Sutherland 
Manor, Elevator service. Tele­
phone 763-2108, tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, full 
basement on Langford Rd,, 
Rutland, Available Jan, 1, Rent 
S120 per month. Telephone Mid­
valley Realty, 765-5157. 115
l a r g e  2 BEDROOM HOME, 
desirable country atmosphere, 
Winfield area. Available Dec, 
18 , Abstainers preferred. 766- 
2305. 118
HOUSE TRAILER FOR SALE: 
35’ X 8’ fully furnished. Full 
price $2495 or $79 per month, 
Sieg Motors, We take anything 




Residential and Commercial 
Building
Basements and Framing, etc.
542-3927, VERNON
120
FROM JANUARY 1 TO APRIL 
1, two bedroom furnished house. 
Responsible couple. No chil­




Installed or Repaired 
■ ' Free Estimates, 
PHONE 765-6292 
or 765-6264
■ M, w , F  tf
IN ROWCLIFFE MANOR, DE- 
luxe 1 bedroom suite, available 
immediately. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-4155, tf
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite Pandosy Manor, elderly 
people only. Available January 
1 , Telephone 765-6038. 115
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
for rent. Restwell Auto Court, 
Black Mountain Road, Rutland, 
Telephone 765-6646, . 115
DUPLEX LOTS
FURNISHED APARTMENT — 
available January 15 for 3 
months. No childi-en or pets. 
Telephone 763-3252. 115
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite, $75-$85 per month. Utili­
ties included. Close to Shops 
Capri, Telephone 762-2996. 114
TWO ROOM CABIN FOR 
rent, ideal for one or two 
people. Apply Restwell Auto 
Court, Black Mountain Road, 
Rutland. 115
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603, Ex­
pert instaUation service, tf
THREE R O O M  DUPLEX 
fully furnished. Black Mountain 
Road, Rutland. $85 per month, 
available immediately. Tele­
phone 763-5159, . 114
FURNISHED COTTAGE, SUIT 
able for one or two persons. 
Utilities included, $110 month, 
Telephone 764-4271, ■ tf
1. Births
A NEW ARRIVAL -  Your new 
baby is a bundle of joy to 
Father and Mother. The arrival 
is also welcomed by others. 
Tell these friends the fast, easy 
way w'ith a Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice for only 
$2.00. The day of birth, tele­
phone a notice to 762-4445 and 
your child’s birth notice will 
appear in The Kelowna Daily 
Courier the following day.
2 ,
FLOWERS 
Convey your, thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow. 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119 
M, W, F tf
5. In Memoriam
EXECUTIVE 3 BEDROOM 
home. Close in. Call Lakeland 
Realty Ltd., 1561 Pandosy St., 
763-4343, tf
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO- 
ducts and Christmas gifts on 
display at 527 Harvey Ave, 
Telephone 762-0855.
Th, F, S, 120
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 15, 
1968, 2 bedroom home. Reason­
able rent. Call Lakeland Realty 
Ltd., 763-4343, - tf
FREE ESTIMATES -  BRING 
all plans to Kelowna Brick and 
Block — fireplaces, block build­
ings, brick planters. Telephone 
765-5164, 126
NEW THREE B E D R O 0 M 
home available Dec, 1 to Oct. 
1 , 1969, $160 per month. Oka­
nagan Realty Ltd, 762-5544, tf
PERSONALIZED B E A U T  Y 
service in your home. Perm, 
haircutting, styling. Licensed 




Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna; 
B,C, Telephone 762-0893 or 765- 
6796, In Winfield 766-2107,
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286,
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers 
Telephone 762-4541, tf
VACANT, FURNISHED TWO 
room basement suite, suit­
able for two, $60. utilities in­
cluded. Telephone 762-7954, 115
1 ; 19,000 square feet. City water. Power, Gas, Tele­
phone, View overlooking Rutland and Valley, Good 
drainage, near shops, find schools, $6,500,00 terms.
■ ; ' .  MLS.
2, 17,500 square feet, 85’ frontage on Dickson Road, City 
water. Gas, Telephone, Quiet area. $6,350.00 terms. 
Exclusive. ' ■'.' ■
V.L.A. LOT
on Paret Rd„ quiet natural setting in pines overlooking 
SawmiU Creek. Power, telephone, fire protection, school 
bus, $3,950,00 cash, MLS, For details call R, Liston 
5-6718. . ,
1 ACRE IN GLENMORE
3 bedroom cottage situated on one acre lot in Glenmore 
area, across from Golf Course, Presently zoned R-1. Full 
price $16,250,00 cash. Exclusive:
Charles G addes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. RealtOPS DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
. J. Klassen ...............2-3015 R. L iston ............... ! 5-6718
P. M oubray   3-3028 F. M anson    2-3811
,C Shirreff 2-4907
ONE BEDROOM SUITE — 
Imperial Apartments. Avail­
able January 1st. Telephone 
764-4255, : ■ 114
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed ground floor, $85 per month. 
Telephone 762-4469. 114
NEW 1 BEDROOM LOWER 
duplex. Adults, No pets, 751 
Copeland Place, 118
17. Rooms for Rent
YOUNG MEN. TO SHARE sleep­
ing room in clean, new home, 
central, private bathroom, lin­
ens supplied, lunch privileges. 
Telephone 763-3322 after 5 p.m.
; '̂115
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply a t 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215.
tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, av­
ailable Jan, 5. Near Safeway. 
$120 per month. Telephone 762- 
7665, 116
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping rooms with kitchen 
privileges. Apply 763 Bernard 
Ave., or telephone 762-3047.
SOMEBODY WANTS YOUR ;
: PROPERTY!!
And we have what it takes to find that somebody!!
, * M arket evaluation at no cost with listing.
. *• Advertising that attracts attention to your
property, ;■’',
Salesmanship that enables us to sell and close 
deals. , ■;.■■' ^ !
♦ Knowledge of mortgages that will help the pur­
chaser to finance, •
“SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY .AVAILABLE’’
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
RI A L IO R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE ■ . PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W, Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838'
ONE SIDE OF NEW DUPLEX 
close to hospital. Available Dec. 
15, Telephone 763-4500, tf
DUPLEX WITH CARPORT ON 
Elm St, Available January  1, 
$135, Telephone 763-2696, tf
A LARGE 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
basement and fireplace, close 
in. Telephone 762-0801, 115
16, Apts, for Rent
ONE BEDROOM SUITE — 
Wall to wall carpet and cable 
TV, $120 per month, heat and 
light included. Also one bed­
room suite for Jan, 1st, $115 
per month. No children or pets
SLEEPING ROOM. GENTLE- 
man only, , Low rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St, Tele­
phone 762-4775, tf
r o o m  f o r  RENT SUITABLE 
for couple, near hospital, avail­
able immediately. Telephone 
763-2587, ri 115
SLEEPING ROOM WITH 
household privileges. Lady 
onlyi Telephone 762-8194 or 762- 
6028, , 115
WELL FURNISHED BASE- 
meht sleeping room, close , to 
city centre. Private entrance. 
Telephone 762-4265, , 115
BROWN — In loving memory 
of our beloved father, William, 
who passed away Dec, 13, 1966, 
You’re not forgotten, father 
dear.
Nor ever shall you be;
A.s long as life and memory 
last
We shall remember thee. 
—Ever remembered by his 




Oldtime and Country Music 
for dance dates, call
762-7282
M, W, F 123
LIGHT H O U S E K E E  PING
A 1 TiA „ i  10Q1 room, $40 per month. Availablef  ■Telenhô ^̂  ̂ 762 I immediately, 845 Lawrence Avc-Lawrence Aye, Telephone 'roinnWnno 7R5.dnR« 114
5134, nue. Telephone 763-4088,
6. Cards of Thanks
r o  COURIER SUBSCRIBERS; 
Would the Courier, subscribers 
please, make sure they have a 
collection card with the ca r 
I 'ie r’s name, address and tele­
phone number on it. If your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would you please contact 
T h e , Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telepnone 762-4445.
M. W. F. tf
KELOWNA’S E X C L U S I V E  
Highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. Fire resistant. 
Wall to wall carpet, colored ap­
pliances. spacious sundecks.: No 
children, no pets. For particu 
lars telephone 763-3641. tf
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 17 
year old student in exchange 
for household duties. Telephone 
762-4705 or 762-0449, 115
ONE 2 BEDROOM APART- 
ment, wall to wall carpeting, 
drapes, refrigerator and stove, 
cable TV, washing facilities, 
private entrance. Telephone 
762-2688 or 763-;2005 after 5:30 
p.m. , , tf
MAY I TAKE THIS OPPORT- 
unity to wish our many friends 
a very Merry Christmas and a 
prosperous new year, and a 
very special thank you to 1 all 
who have sent Cards and let­
ters to Johnnie during her long 
confinement in the Vancouver 
General Hospital, This year, in 
lieu of Christmas cairis, a do­
nation will be made to the 
March of Dimes,
Sincerely,
J, W, (Wally) Drinkwater 113
w iT lP s lp m A L r’TH 
Mr. Humphries and Mr. Follett 
of the Kelowna Credit Union 
for such kindness, understand 
ing and help. .Signed:
Grateful and Happy Family 113
8. Coming Events
MEMBERSHIP IN A CONSER- 
vation Society a most precious 
gift, Submit names and money 
to; Okanagan Similkamccn 
Parks Sey,, Box 787, Summer- 
land, B,C, Single membership 
$2, Married couplc,s $3, Cards 
will be sent direct with your 
name a,s dpnor, 114
CAN WE HELP^Y 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri, 
9:30-11:30 a.m 762-.3608, tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, private entrance, stove 
and refrigerator If required, 
utilities included. $100 per 
month. Telephone 762-0674 af­
ter 6 ; 00 p.m. tf
CHRISTMAS GI1’"TS FOR $1 
and less, Rutland Thrift Shop, 
Open all day Wednesday and 
Saturday, 115
IN RUTLAND -  HOLBROOK 
Manor, Two bedroom suite with 
new refrigerator and stove. One 
bedroom suite scml-furnishcd 
For further information tele 
phone 765-6890, 114
20 . Wanted to Rent
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartm ent in city, sultahle for 
adult couple. Telephone L, York. 
762-3300 after 5 p.m. 114
21 . Property for Sale
MONTHLY WINTER RENT 
als, one bedroom unit, living 
room-kitchen combined, furnish­
ed. Pcndozi Motel, 3327 Lake- 
shoro Rd, Telephone 762-2845,
114
VTHE GREEN VALLEY BOYS’’ 
will accept bookings for New 
Year’s Eve. Telephone Marcel 
at 762-5448. 113
13. Lost and Found
LOST ~  SMALL BEAGLE 
puppy, tan in color, lo.st on the 
weekend, north end. Child’s pet. 
Answers to “Snnd.v’’, Has lea­
ther collar, Telephone 762-4743,
115
10. Business and 
Prof. Serylces
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS I K  HOU SBS f o r  R O O t 
AND CONSULTANTS
IX)ST: ONE CARPET DOLLY 
made of (ilywood and four rub- 
l)cr casters. Reward offered. 
Telephone 763.3KH, 113
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suites, $85 and $75 per month, 
$5tl damage dc|X).sit required, 
No pets, Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield, tf
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now In production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C, Interior. S-p- 
arate truss, orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
3 7 6  Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221





With a comfortable three bedroom home, double carport. 
Tractor, mower and sprinkling system. Planted to cher­
ries, prunes and grapes. Splendid view,property, Would 
make good subdivision. Half cash and balance at $140 
per month. Call Ed Ross 2-3556 or office at 5-5111, MLS,
ZONED TOURIST
600’ on Highway No. 97, Ideal location for serVice-station, 
auto-court, etc. Domestic water, $50,000 full price. Half 
down will handle, Ed Ross , has details. Call 3-2556 or 
5-51II. MLS, ■■:
ri V: FAMILY HOME "
On a quiet Rutland street. T hree bedrooms, convenient 
kitchen, dining area, attractive living room. Rumpus room 
for the youngsters, 'Room  for 4th bedroom. Close to all 
facilities. Payments like rent, $138,00 a month with 
$5,950 down. Drop into the office for details, or call Paul 
Vanderwood 3-2288, MLS,
TWO BEDROOM, HOME with carport pn a large treed 
lot; close in, nicely finished interior with modern kitchen, 
dining and living area. $17,300 full price. Phone Dick 
Steele at 3-4894 or 2-4919, MLS,
1 ACRE ORCHARD LOT in Okanagan Centre, 5 minutes 
walk to lake, school, store and post office. Full price 
$4,100, Call Vern Slater at 2-4919 days or 3-2785 eves, 
EXCLUSIVE,
$10,600 IS THE FULL PRICE ON THIS older 4 bedroom 
home only 2 blocks from Rutland’s shopping area. Pay­
ments $100,00 per month. Interest ra te 7%. Home suitable 
for larger family and situated on corner lot. Call Phyllis 
Dahl at 5-5336 or 2-4919, MLS,
REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE„ KELOWNA, B.C.
«
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
mI suite, half block from Shops 
Capri, $85 monthly. Suitable 
cou|)le, Ainily 1019 Borden Ave,
tf
SpeclKltztoi la 
valuatton of loooT iKropom 
(or mortgage, estate and 
private purpoaea. 
OKANAGAN
a p p r a is a l  s e r v ic e
A McPherson. R I iBC.i 
2-2562 or 3-0628
M w r  11
S E P n C  TANK .SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
~«~--l*4wiir-.-a**ideeih.
llouMhold. com m erdal and 
Indualrtal tanka eleaned. 
fHooe T63-8I68 or T t t - ^  
m  Daillle Ave,
M, w. r  tf
FOR LEASE, FURNISHED 
iakethore home, available Dec- 
cinlrer 1st for seven inrtn'ths 
Two liedroom.s, large living 
room. Couple only, $175 per 
inonth Cnrnithers and Melkle 
,l.ld ;B.'-2127 Th., F . S, tf
SMAl.L C t r m i i K ^  RV’T- 
Isiid, ronfusting of nu'C h\ing 
rcKJin, miKlern iuteheu and bath­
room. two txxliiHims, ga* heat 
and wired for electr i c  range. 
Avalable Jan. I. Rent $80 00
M 6DERir^rURNISHED~'Iw6 
bedroom lakeshnra houses, $120. 
fier month, utilities Ineludei! No 
petl. Telephone 76»-5769, Bou- 
iherie Bea<h Rerort, WeMtrank
If
BACHELOR APARTMENT IN 
central Rutland. Heat, water 
and light included, $45 per 
month, Whitehcad’a 765-5450.
if
T W crnF rD R O O M  iVa SEM EN T  
suite, refrigerator and stove, 
$100 monthly plus utilities. No 
pct.s. Telephone 763-2252 after 
5 ii.m, tf
W lNf’ErTR EN ^^ AKK-
hliore. Complete housekeeping 1 
and 2 lH\droom unita. Reason­





Wall to wall carpet, electric 
heat, \
Direct from builder. 
PHONE 762-71.54,
116
PARTI1Y FINISHED HOUSE 
Only $8 ,000, with or without 
mortgage, , Including lot, in 
nice sulidivislon, Rutland.




Cozy 2 bedroom bungalow situated close to downtown. 
Features good size living room, spacious kitchen with eat­
ing area, 3 pee, bathroom. Utility room which could be 
used as 3rd bedroom. Ga,s heating, part basement. Full 
price with good term s. Just $13,2.50,00, MI^S,
GOOD BUILDING LOT
I.arge level lot 90 x 100, good district not too far from 
lake. Serviced by power, telephone, good road, own well 
excellent water. Full price only $2,7.50,00, MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-27.39
KELOWNA, B.C,
Bill P o c lze r  762-3319 Norm Yaegcr




REVENUE -  SOUTH SIDE ;
Attractive, well located, up and down duplex on a large 
corner lot with shade and fruit trees. Two bedroom suite 
upstairs with a 15’ x 15’ living room and 15’ x 12’ kitchen. 
Downstairs a  single bedroom suite with large combina­
tion kitchen and living room. Ideally suited for someone 
wanting quiet neighborhood, close to shopping and park. 
Full price $19,800 with term s available. Exclusive,
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD,
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm,
364, BERNARD AVE, DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS ,; ' -,ri ' r  ' ri
Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502 Darrol Tarves . 763-2488
Louise Borden ... 764-4333 Carl Briese -- 763-2257




SAT,, DEC. 14th, from 1:30 p.m, to 4:30 p.m.
1390 KELGLEN CRESCENT 
New 3 bedroom home; many extras and a View, 
All ready for you to move in before Christmas. This 
is worth seeing. Don’t  miss it. MLS,
. EXCELLENT VIEW HOMESITES
’The selection we have' it good; V2 to 5 acre lo ts; 
all have good soil and good access; Peachland irri­
gation water; some have wells and others have 
springs; a good time to consider using your VLA, 
Call Hilton Hughes, Peachland 767-2202 or ev, Sum- 
m erland 4944863, Ml s , .
A GOOD NET INCOME 
can be yours from this Bowling Alley in Kelowna; 
term s can be arranged and owner will consider 
property trade. For details, call Art MacKenzie 
2-5544 or ev, 2-6656, MLS, ri
LOOKING FOR LAND?
28 Acres just outside City limits. Owner will sub­
divide and sell 14 acres. Ideal for a trailer camp, 
etc.; good highway access; let us show you this 
one, CaU George Silvester 2-5544 or ev, 2-3516, MLS.
8 ACRES
in Winfield area; approx, 1 acre of this is zoned 
commercial with highway access; would make a 
good mobile home park; upper portion has a love­
ly view! phone Grant Davis 2-5544 dr ev. 2-7537, 
* MLS, ,
WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money available for Real Estate
551 BERNARD AVE.
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 
Ernie Z e r o n 2-5232 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117
PH, 762-5544
Art D a y ................ 4-4170
Bert Lcbde . . . . . I  3-4508 
Hugh M ervyn  3-3037
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155 
Ev, George Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Tait 2-8169
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Evenings call Hilton Hughes, Summerland, 494-1863
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  for Courier Classified
LEASE VINEYARD
Located in Westbank, 7 Vi2 acre.s, 7 acres planted to Sjchel 
grapes, % acre planted to White Diamond grapc.s. Fully 
planted, with posts and wire installed. For more informa­
tion call Bill Jurome 5-5677, MLS .
STRATEGIC CORNER
46’ X 160’ open corner across from New People's Food 
Market, 3 bedroom older house and garage. $26j950J)0 
cash, Call for details, collect to Dan Einarsson 766-2268,
m l s ',
SURPRISE MOTHER
Give her a new home for Christmas, This 2 bedroom home 
is in one ot Rutland's newest sub-dlvisions near schools 
and shopping. Wall to wall carpel In living room and 
m aster bedroom. Modern four pic.cc bath with vanity. 
Full basement partly finished. Concrete driveway and 
walks. To view call Mnrg Paget 2-0844, MLS,
COUNTRY LOT
Beautiful building lot on McClure Road, in the heart of 
■ Okanagan Mission, n i l s  Is almost 'ii acre, lot size,19» 
X 110. NO'FE: 3H1S IS VLA SIZE, Call now to view to 
Mr. lirlc  Shm'l®®k 4-4731, MI-S.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
(CITY CENTRE) 438 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3-4400
“'I’WO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU’’
Evenings call Marg Paget 2-0844, Erie Sherlmri 4-4731. 
Bill Jurome 5-5677, Jack 1-arder ,1-4270,
Dan Einarsson 766-2208 1 collect)
CITY VIEW -  THIS BRAND 
new deluxe revenue home is 
bringing in $300 per month plus 
utilities, 2700 aq. ft. of living 
space with many extras and a 
marvellous view of the city 
l»ke, in an excellent rexi- 
. .‘5 ?. 1 ^  TI dential area, close to shoripingnxuvi .MUte, I 'a  blocks from 
S.i(cwa,v, Non-smoker prefer- 
rerl Garage available. Tele­
phone 76.1-4753. 11.1
FOR RENT: fwO ^BEbnO OM
phone 762-8195
ONE AND 2 f lE b n b b W  flTR 
hished lalcpfhore colttffes. rible
and «ch<x)ls. I,el me show you 
Phone Ernie Zeron, Okanagan 
Realty Ltd., 2-5544 nr evening 
2-5232. MI*S, 115
TV Dadv, weekly, monthlv iion lelcihone
Tflrphoiie ;6T4??.\. tf ?%.■) an,'’.inrc.
LARGE IIESIDFINTIAL build
one of the best In Okanagan 
Mission, clone to schools and 
shopping on McClure Road off 
Lakcxhore Road For itifornia 




A fine ihreo bedroom home 
with finished basement pro­
viding additional rooms and 
fiicllitles. Nicely landNcaijed 
7.1’ X 120’ lot arid the choice 
lesidcntiol area la so close to 
City Park nnd shops that 
>011 won't need two ( ni s for 
the double garage. MLS. Ask­
ing price $30.(KKI. Terms,
THE ROYAL
MKTTOMOTr
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone JkS-.l?!*)
115
I MMLDI AI L  POSSLSSION 
Terrific view of Kelowna from 
this new .1 bedroom family 
home. Fontures include 2 fire­
places, 2 bathrooms, double 
glazed windows, sliding patlo 
d(K>r« to It siindeck, a full 
bright basement nnd a Inrge 
car)sirt.‘Maximum NBA nioi l- 
gage, For more intorination ciill 
Gord Fuiu.ell at the office or 
evenings at 762 (>9<i1. MLS.
Nl-;w — J
EXCLUSIVE ~  
Just being completed this 
lovely split level home 
offers you the best in de- 
llghtfuf living Bcdommo- 
dation, Me sure to view. 
Call me now for more tn- 
lormatioii. Al , Mashlng- 
thwiiighfe at tlw dtfu c 01 
evenings 763-2413 Exi In- 
*i\e Agent,V
I'A M ILY  H O M i;
2 blocks to downtown and 
situated on double lot 
close to the secondary 
school. An excellent pro­
perty for future potential, 
Mtirc inlormation iivi.il- 
■ able from Blanche Wan- 
MO|i at the o ff ice  01 c\cn- 
mg' at m  168:1, Exclmlve 
Agi ' i i t s ,
C o U l N S O T ' . # ^
483 Lawrence Ave, Mortgage and Investment! L»d, 7W -37I3
REALTORS
ri V
2 1 . Property for Sale [22. Property Wanted 2 ^  Artfclos for Sale
OWNER MOVING
4 bedroom older home, centrally located.. Gose to trans- 
poitation, schools and shopping. A real buy at $15,000. 
MLS.
DUPLEX ZONED
% acre of Creekside p r r ^ r ty  with older 2 brtlroom 
home. Present owner moving this nionth and will con­
sider all oHers. Exclusive.
c  INTEREST ' ;
Located in downtown Rutltotd close to schools, stores and 
churches, 1384 sq, ft. 4 yrs. old with downstairs com­
pletely finished. Large double catport and sundeck, built 
in oven and range. Just the thing for a larger family. 
Try $5,000 down. &ILS.
UNOBSTRUCTED VIEW ^ r i
Over % acre with marvelpus view of Okanagan Lake. 
Semi "A" Fram e house with large sundeck, fireplace and 
1% bath.s, Gose to school and ^store. Try $5,000 down,
' ExclusiVc.ri.
GEDARWGOD REALTY
RR No. 2, Highw'ay 97, Kelowna, B.C.
Evenings Call; 
Tom McKinnon 3-4401 ,
Phone 765-7105
Don Schmidt 3-3760
Lovely three tier AltariVista home containing 2000 sq. ft. 
of finished living area.
Exterior includes shake roof and brick trim, grounds are 
. fully landscaped, ri
This home has to be seen to be appreciated. Executive 
type home with excellent term s offered. Exclusive.
266 BERNARD! AVENUE 
Owen Young 763-3842 
Wilf Rutherford 762-6279
PHONE 762-2675 
Harris MacLean 765-5451 
Roger Kemp 763-2093
Price -  $ 8 ,0 0 0  Cash
. Approx, 24 acres raw land,..Some nice view; piPP^cty in 
nice, .secluded spot, 1% miles from Highway 97 on the 
Trepanier Bench in the fast growing niunicipality of 
Peachland. Exclusive.
15 Unit Motel on the  Lakeshore
Located in Trepanier Bay, one of Peachland’s nicest bays. 
Fully equipped. Boats, deck chairs, water skis, paddle 
boards. Newly d ec o ra t^  2 l>edroom home, extra bedroom 
for summer. Fireplace. Total price $120,000, down pay- 
ment $50,000.00. MLS, ,
PRUDEN REALTY LTD.
BEACH AVENUE — PEACHLAND, B,C.





, ■.'..M UST,SELL!! ■
Hardware store located in a fast growing area of Rutland 
and has terrific potential!! Business and building ONLY 
$22,500.00. Phone Joe Slesinger office 2t5030 or evenings 
.2-6874. MLS-.ri
MUST BE SEEN 10  BE APPRECIATED!!
Deluxe’ country home on Benvouliri Road and just right 
for A large family!! 3 bedrooms, large living room with 
gorgeous fireplace and w.w, carpet, dining room, lovely 
kitchen and the bathrooni Is a dream t ! Basement almost 
complete with 4 rooms and bathroom. Phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfoid office 2-5Q30 or evenings; 2-3895. MLS,
PHONE 762-5030
VERY CLOSE DOWNTOWN- 
Immaculntc 2 Iwdroonv home. 
Only $20,(K)0.00 .with terms at 
7' : .  Firci'iacc in L-,shaped liv­
ing room-dming room, hardwood 
floOi's thi'oughout. Full basc- 
niont with rmnpus room, 2 
halhiw m s, hook-up for \V-D, 
I’lu.s other features, Plume 
Mrs. ilean Acre.s of J. C. lloov- 
ei' Realty Ltd. 762-.5030 or ev­
enings 70.1-2!»:!7. Exchisive, 115
HR AN n  NEW C(.)l,()N Ta iT .s t .vie 
3 bedroom tningalow on large 
ireiHi view lot In Rutland, Wall 
to wall living rind dining room, 
sun deck, full ba.sement and 
cariKut. Telephone owner-build- 
er 704-4946 114
WE HAVE BUYERS WAITING 
for 2 and 3 bedroom homes, 
and small holdings. List your 
property with us for re»ults, 
We have three offices and 13 
train «1 men to serve you with 
the best coverage of your pro­
perty. Call, Art MacKenzie, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 2-5544 or 
ev. 2-6656. 118
PRIVATE PARTY WANTS TO 
buy revenue property. Also two 
to ten acres with house, pre­
ferably .on a main road. What 
have you? 763-4950. 116
2 1  Prop. Exchangd
WILL TAKE TRADE ON good 
! truck camper for 3 bedroom 
house. 2 bathrooms, lx»at moor­
age., Some cash required. Full 
price $26i(i00. Telephone 768- 
5701. 118
HiaNTZMAN PIANOS, THE 
finest in the world. Price $795 
with bench. Paramount Music 
Centre, 523 Bernard Ave, Tele- 
762-4525. 126
34-H ilptflhntldM als
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
with attachments and button 
holer, $150, A-1 condition. Tele­
phone 763-2094, Ask for Mrs. 
Marshall. ■ 114
9’ X12’ GOLD RUG AND under- 
felt: brown high backed winged 
lounging chair, excellent condi­
tion; Telephone 7634698, Suite 
309, Sutherland Manor, 113
WRINGER WASHER, BRISCOE 
chord orgaUi radio-record piay 
er, chest-a-bed and other house­
hold furniture. Telephone 762- 
3077 after 5 p.m. 113
LOOKmd FOR A TOTURE?
C b aU en ^g  poaitidns ard availabla if you a,re ready for 
responsibility knowiM it leads to promotional opportunities. 
A CAREER W rra  1,A,C. OFFERS YOU
— A practical training program,
— A future depending upon your ability and how you use it,
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42. Autos for Sale
npany,
— Security with Qanada’S largest Sales Finance Company.
Applicants should be 22-30, enjoy meeting the public, be 
alert and aggressive. Banking, credit, insurance, sales or 
university backgrounds arte assets.
Apply or write to: T, P. DUFFY
INDUSTRIAL ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION LTD, 
273 Bernard Avenue — Kelowna, B.C.
.. ^  114
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D 
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492-
34 . Help Wanted Male
SALMON ARM HOME WILL 
trade for property in Kelowna 
area or sell for $15,000. Tele­
phone Dave Silvester 765-5358.
■ '115
24. Property for Rent
FOR RENT -  5,000 SQUARE 
feet of ground level warehouse 
space in downtown section Kel­
owna. Available Jan. 1. Tele­
phone 762-2825. Th, F, S, tf
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
Apply S & S Stoies, 1640 Pan­
dosy St. Telephone 762-2049. tf
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
8406. Tuning and sales tf
SEE AND HEAR THE fabulous 
Yamaha organs. Priced from 
$595. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Co. 5-5486. tf
FORMAL — a q u a  SATIN, 
fully lined, size 15-16, matching 
shoes, size 8%, 225 used bricks, 
cleaned. Telephone 762-6375, tf
NEW AUSTRIAN KASTINGER 
double buckled ski boots, size 
10%. Telephone 763-4695 after 
6 p.m. 118
CHRISTMAS HOLLY FOR 
sale. $1.25 per pound (bundle). 
Fresh cut. Telephone 765-6976.
118
38. Employ. Wanted
11.4 ACRES L A K E V I E  W 
Heights—Good producing orch­
ard overlooking Okanagan Lake. 
Priced right at $48,000. Exclu­
sive Agents; For full details call 
Jack McIntyre, Collinson Mort­
gage and Investments, 483 Law­
rence Ave., Kelowna telephone 
762-3713 or evening 762-3698. 114
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
for motels, apartments, lake­
shore property and resorts, con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 




' ’onsultauts -- We buy , sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas Conventiona! 
rates, flexible terms Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd . 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna B C . 762-3713 tf
SLAB WOOD FOR SALE, Dry 
or green. Cut to any length. 
Free- delivery. Telephone 765- 
5213, 115
GREEN OR DRY SLAB WOOD 
for . sale, hand loaded. Any 
length. Free delivery. Tele­
phone 762-0304. 115
THOMAS TRANSISTOR organ, 
cost $1,400, now 8700, 2 manuals, 
18 bass pedals; large typewriter 
$20. Telephone 762-6885. 115
JUNIOR REPORTER
Excellent career opportunity for 
young man interested in news­
paper reporting. Age 18 to 21. 
Must be resident of Kelowna 
area, with good knowledge of 
district. Typing essential. Good 
school, m arks in English and 
Social Studies an asset. For the 
right person, a good chance at 
an enjoyable and rewarding fu­
ture.
Apply in writing to:
The M anaging Editor,
: The Kelowna 
Courier
tf
HAVE CHAINSAW -  WILL 
clear land, cut firewood, in 
Westbank area. Telephone 71̂  
5316, Westbank, 114
EXPERlENCER BABY^-sitter. 
evenings, Rutland. Telephone 
765-5887, 114
'6 5  CHRYSLER 3 0 0
Four . door, V-8, automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, 
power windows, radio with 
rear speaker, redline tires. 
Beautiful condition inside and 
out. ri.";’ '- 
ONLY $75 PER MONTH
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R, 2 ; Harvey Ave.
762-5203
■ r i i  V 114
Mobile Homes 
and Campers
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
Ltd: (No pets). Children al­
lowed, across fron. Rotary 
Beach, new spaces available, 
all extras. Telephone 763-2878.
M, F , S, tf
REPOSSESSION! 12’x52’ SAFE- 
way Duchess 6 months old. 
Medium down paym ent and 
take overpaym ents of $135 per 
month., Telephone A Loudoun 
763-3101, 117
IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT -  
100% satin acetate pillow slips; 
Perserves hair styles during 
sleeping hours, 763-4376, 114
BARR TELESCOPE, ZOOM 
from 16-5 x 50-50 mm. coated 
lens. Condition like new. Tele­
phone 762-0434, 114
SHERLOCK - MANNING UP- 
right piano, in excellent condi­
tion, Schneider Piano Co, Tele­
phone 765-5486, 114
HOUSEWORK BY THE HOUR, 
Bankhead vicinity. Telephone 
762-7788 after 5 p.m, 113
39 . Building Supplies
1965 DODGE POLARA 880, 
two-door hardtop; automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, 
new whitewall tires, radio, 
heater, interior and exterior in 
excellent condition, $1795, .Can 
be financed in full or part. Tele­
phone 762-0959. 114
ONE OWNER 1966 PLYMOUTH 
Fury II, with low mileage, V-8 
automatic, p 0  w e r  steering, 
$2175. Please caU at 427 Ward* 
law Ave, for demonstration. No 
triflers, please. tf
DISTRIBUTORS FOR UNION 
Carbide polyethylene, drain tile, 
fence post preservative. Kel­
owna Brick and Block, Tele­
phone 765-5164. 126
40. Pets & Livestock
PARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg. 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No 
2. Highway 6 , Vernon.
Th, F, S, tf
WANTED -  LEAD GUITAR 
and drum m er for practising 
“ Pop" group. Some experience 
desired. Own equipment es­
sential, Telephone 762-4975, be­
tween 3 p.m, - 5 p.m, 115
WANTED — MAN FOR FARM 
work, must have some exper­
ience with cattle or machinery. 
Telephone M, W. Marshall 765- 
6013. 113
RESIDENTIAL AND COM-
mercial mortgages available 
Current rates. Bill Hunter,
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pan­
dosy St.. 763-4343 tf
CASH FOR YOUR ; AQREE- 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
information; contact R. J. 
Bailey,, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919. 120
28. Produce
NETTED GEM - POT,\TOES, 




$10. Organline chord organ 875. 
Telephone 768-5316, Westbank.
' r i ' - ' 114
PALE GREEN H O O V E R  
portable vacuum cleaner. Good 
condition. Telephone 763-3140.
'114
PLASTIC SHEETS IN WAL- 
nut and teak, 51” x 110” , 814. 
North Glenmore Woodwork Ltd., 
Valley Road Crossroad. 114
288 . Christmas Trees
REALISTIC A R T  I F IC I  A L 
Christmas trees. 6’, $2395; 7’. 
$27.95. For Christma.s gifts, 
small appliances, portable "lYs; 
Gemini ElectrolTicS7~764-4856.
' • ri' ■ ' 116
29. Articles for Sale
, . -f-
ELEGTRIC RANGE. AUTO- 
matic oven, older model. Good 
condition. Must sell, best offer 
takes. Telephone 763-2645. 115
35 ,
■ FULL TIME POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE IN DRUG STORE
Cosmetician
PIANO, $150.00 ANTIQUE 
needs little repairs and tuning. 
1954 Olds, V-8 motor. Telephone 
762-5244. 113
GET AWAY FROM 
THE HUSTLE AND BUSTLE
Thc.se Westbank lot.s are all NHA approved and fully 
.serviced. Just off First Avenue North •— a pleasant area 
in which to build the homo you have been dreaming 
about. Priced low from $3,300 to $3,450, If you would like 
to see the.se desirable lot.*), call us today, MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 7 6 5 -5 1 5 7
nO,X 120 196 RUTLAND RD, RUTLAND, B.C.
Ai Horning 765-5090 Sam Pearson ..., 762-7607
Steve Madarash 765-6938 Bill Haskett   761-4212
Alan Patterson .. 765-6180
A Gift of Music 
is a Joy Forever
8 Track Stereo
GOOD CHEER, WOOD HEAT- 
er, pot-bellied. Never used. Also 







■ , #  : .115
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES, Minia­
ture Poodles and Samoyeds 
Registered and immunized. Kal- 
road Kennels, RR 2, Vernon 
Telephone 542-8790.
Th, F, S, tf
TWO MALE CHimjAHUAS 
for sale, ready for Christmas 
Deposit will hold. Free kitten 
to good home. Telephone 762- 
3764. 108, 112-114
1959 VOLKSWAGEN, 15,000 
miles on new motor and in good 
all around condition. Telephone 
765-6818 between 8 :0 0  and 9:30 
p.m. $450 or best offer. 117
PARADISE LAKESHORE Mo­
bile Home Park a t Westbank, 
B.C. Fenced lots, store, club­
house, swimming, boats and 
playgrounds. Children welcome 
but not pets. Apply on grounds-.
"131
WILL TRADE 8 ' X 35’ 20th 
Century 2 bedroom, fully equip­
ped house ' trailer for building 
jot in Kelowna area. Telephone 
763-3737, 113
48. Auction Sales
1956 PONTIAC 2-DOOR HARD- 
top; New paint and chrome 
rims. Like hew interior. Best 
offer. Must sell. Telephone 762- 
4690 after 4 p.m, 114
KELOWNA AUCTION 
ket, next to Drive-In Theatre, 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. tf
49. Legals & Tenders
1965 FORD GALAXIE 4-DOOR 
station wagon, fully powered, 
top shape. Also 1955 Oldsmo- 
bile 98, good shape. Telephone 
763-4185. 114
1966 CHEV IMP ALA STATION 
wagon, 26.000 miles, $2200 or 
nearest offer. Nb, 301, 560 Suth- 
land Ave, Telephone 763-4906, tf
1927 MODEL T FORD COUPE. 




Shelties (miniature Collies), 
Four Star Registered Kennels, 
Fruitvale, B.C. Telephone 367- 
7396. 122
1955 DODGE CAR, EXCEL- 
lent running; condition, winter­
ized, good tires; Telephone 762- 
4765. ■ ;riri 114
HALF ARAB, also Welsh and 
Quarter cross. Both coming on 
two years. Gentle, ideal for 
childi-en. Telephone 763-3067.
'ri, ■ 115
FEMALE POMERANIAN Pups; 
Must go now, and because it’s 
Christmas time, they’re only 
$25, Telephone 762-7943 after 
6:00 p.m. 114
THREE MALE K I T T E N S  
looking for good homes. Free, 
House broken. Telephone 765- 
6436. :. 114
BABY SITTER WANTED IN 
my home. Two pre-school child­
ren, Five days a week. Will con­
sider boarder plus small salary. 
Telephone 765-5685 after 5 p.m.
115
TWO YOUNG CHESTNUT .% 
Arabian fillies, sired by the 
“Big Dipper” . Contact George 
Fyall, 762-7937. 114
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
g ra d :; Don Meyer, Telephone 
766-2781 Winfield tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME IN 
Rutland, Full basement, cathe­
dral entrance, electric heat, 
carport, Bundcck, carpeted liv­
ing room, Total $16,9()«., Tele­
phone 763-3551, 118
FOR PRIVATE SALE, CLEAR 
title hotne m Lakevicw Heights 
oil Stevenxnn Road. Beautiful 
vmw, fiiiisiicit Irisement, nim - 
inis room, fueplafes, furni.sh- 
«'<i for imiweilintc occupancy, 
’rehThone 7tL’.7908. 113
IIV OWNER, JUST COMPLET- 
ed lovely two bedroom homa, 
Fu'l basement, gas heat, car- 
jxiil, enriH'led large living 
room. For full information
li'letJiotie 762-4264, y If
S.'vtMHi 1\1R,ST CLA.SS IN- 
\ islment .  vl.A buildmg lot. 
lUi'Oti hq (t Real giAXi \ icw of 
1,1 e ill We.sttisnk Telephone 
:  U 7154 113
111 IIDINi: LOT NF.XT" TO,
1' iioid lligli Seh'N'l. W ater,' 
I • .md |H)wet On very quiet, 
> III'. Tell (Ivuii' 76.V7oil 116
1 I) I' )ll mtiKlM HOUSE
COZY TWO BEDROOM RE- 
tiremcnt home, half block from 
shopping, sehool nnd park. Low 
taxes, Telephone 762-3101. if
s o u t h S d e  r ~ n i / D R d 6 ivr
full basement, 6 ' i  per cent 
N,H.A. mortgage. Telephone 
763-3.387. 115
■TIIIIFlE~n'l¥)ROOM" OUIER 
hou.se In city, near downlowti. 
No agent.s jilense. Telepiione 
762-7226. Ill
TWO I^fs~ T N ~ l,A K E V IE W  
Memorial Park Cemetery, 
Write Box B-53S The Kelowna 
l^ lly  Courier, M-W-F-lf
22. Property Wanted
Hundreds of New Numbers 
—  Christmas Songs ,
At Your Local 
SERVICE STATION 
or GA RA GE
DLstribuled by:—-
Mitchell Auto Parts




CHEST OF DRAWERS, DOU- 
ble bed. Admiral television, ac­
cordion and other household 
effects. Telephone 762-4765. 114
TWO F.70-14 RED LINE stud­
ded snow tires; one with rim. 
Used one season. Telephone 
764-4880, 113
ONE LIGHT BLONDE WIG for 
sale, in new condition. Tele­
phone 763-3841, tf
40” GENERAL ELECTRIC 4 
burner range for sale $50, Tele­
phone 762-5196, 118
FIREWOOD FOR SALE, CUT 
to any length. Telephone 762- 
7481, 115
ONE 14-INCH FALL DARK 
brown. Full price $20, Telephone 
765-6802, 114
LADY TO BABY-SIT IN MY
home in Rutland area, evenings 
6j//30 p.m, to approximately mid­
night for alternate 2 week 
periods. Telephone ,765-6981,
• ■ . , . ■ ■, 115
WANTED: BABYSITTER, L iv­
ing in privileges available, very 
light housekeeping duties. Week­
ends off, Telephone 763-2316 day 
or evening, 114
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
ONE GRAY MALE MINIA- 
ture poodle, for sale, two 
months; Telephone 762-2926,
'■;tf
3 YEAR OLD BAY MARE for 
sale, saddle broken, very- gen­
tle, Telephone 767-2384 Peach­
land. 113
CHINCHILLAS FOR SALE 
Wholesale prices. Telephone 
762-7065 after 5 p.m. tf
1961 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 8 8 , 
power steering, power brakes, 
big motor. Excellent condition, 
$1200. Telephone 765-7165, 114
1967 MG MIDGET L— EX  
cellent condition, $1,900, Tele­
phone 762-4776, 114
1964 PONTIAC, TWO DOOR, 
V-8 standard, low mileage, top 
shape. Telephone 762-0174,
121
IN THE SUPREME COURT • 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN PROBATE ri ; 




■ : • DECEASED 
CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
having claims against the Es- . 
tate of James Gilbert Moir, 
Deceased, late of the City of 
Kelowna, in the Province of Bri­
tish Columbia, •ai'e, hereby re­
quested to send them to the 
Undersigned Official Adminis­
trator at 101 * 287 Bernard. 
Avenue, Kelowna, British Co­
lumbia, on or before the 16th 
day of January, A.D. 1969 after 
which date the Administrator 
will disburse the said .Estate 
money to parties hereto entitled, 
having regard only to •the claims; 
of which they then have notice, 
E. ROSS OATMAN,
Official Administrator. 
WILKINSON AND PHELPS, 
The Solicitors,
1962 OLDSMOBILE 2 DOOR 
hardtop, excellent condition. 
Telephone 765-6203, 118
1956 CHEVROLET, 6  AUTO- 
matic, good condition. Tele­
phone 762-7894, 115
VOLKSWAGEN, 1956. GOOD 
running condition, Telephone 
763-3172 after 6 p.m. 114
1955 FORD CONSUL, GOOD 
condition, new clutch, $250! 
Telephone 763-3778. 114
1952 VAUXHALL, GOOD CON- 
dition. Winterized, $200, Tele' 
phone 765-7146. ' 113
42A. Motorcycles
CUSTOM, AND STOCK |JOTOR' 
cycles built and repaired, all 
makes. Qualified, mechanic 
budget terms. Dave, Telephone 
762-7817 evenings, 117
42 . Autos for Sale
REGISTERED, MEDICAL LAB- 
oratory Technician required for 
full-time employment in new 
local laboratory. Apply Box 
B-536, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, 115
CASH DEAL
Wanted apartment building »lte 
and newer S x S dujiiex, prime 
loentlon in Kelowna, No nReni!i.









THREE OIL HEATERS WITH 
45 gallon barrels and pipes, $20 
each. Telephone 762-2845, 114
PIANO ACCORDION-24 BASS 
—student size, chrome baby 
high chair, gooa condition. 
Book of Knotrtcdge Encyclo­
pedia, 20 volumes phis year 
books to 1962. Telephone 763- 
2982. 115
^ i i o T " SA iLncjAi~iiACiT6N 
sail, fibreglns.s hull, $1,50; car 
radio, 12-volt, $1.5; (•ollrctlon — 
Hot Hod nnd Cycle miutn/,inc.s, 
$15; |inlr Tyrol .ski bool.s, sl/c 
ll>'}, Tclciihonc 7(’>6.2;ill8, Win- 
fic_ld. „  J
ENC;Ljf5il’” W(5oi,’ T’O l “ cdA 'Iri 
excellent condition. $12.5 new, 
$2(1, size 44; 26 incli bicycle,
banana seat, $2 2 ; wood licater, 
$2(1; clolhes iiamper, $3, 'rele- 
ptoine 76.5ri9.5.5, 113
YAMAHA”  PI A N O SA llIir'l’IlE 
world's most iMipular pinno.s— 
by far! There must he n rea­
son! Try them nl Schneider 
Piano nnd Organ Co,, ?fi.5-,548(i,
d
NUl'RLMETICS, HYPO" AL- 
lergenic skin care nnd make­
up, Nutri-Cienn all piu jKise non- 
detergent hou.sehidd eldinner, 
Helps prevent water iNdliition, 
Teli'pholie 762-4321: tf
KIFCTRIC CUITMKS DRYER; 
48" l>ed, complete, rhest nf 
drawers to match: ilfi" I«y1, 
frame only ; > «ix dining room 
diflirs, lamps and n.ssorted
11.5
TWO EVENING GOWNS, SIZE 
14, new to B.C, Telephone 763- 
3040. 114
TWO GOOD,WINTER TIRES, 
825x14, Apply 795 KIngsway,
114
20 GALLON AQUARIUM, 
semi-automatic water softener. 
Telephone 763-2L58, 113
3 8 . Employ. Wanted
HIDE-A-BED, SKl.AR LOUN- 
ger, like new; vanity; chrome 
Huite, Telephone 76.5-7146. 113
BRAND NEW MUSKRAT dark 
brown fur coat, size 16, Tcle- 
I)hone 76.3-5188, 113
.30” X 72” PATIO TABLE WITH 
lienchcs. All cedar, varnished. 
$19, Telephone 76V5954. 113
1
I .1,1 "S
WANTED NEAR KELOWNA or
Penticton, property sultahle for. ,  ,,  
inn.vte school for ,3(> rhddren, lelephone 763-,.().58.
Prefer large lodge with several jLADIllS VANITY. IlA ,s'VERY 
smaller home* on acreage. | inrj-f. mirror; 23 inch Fleet- 
i ra ' C o| t lilt pii'fii'ieil Wiite A Khl iMiin. Phihps lalii,. 
.s. luMil Site I’ o l.lufi 1'iiije. |ih.ii,i.){i ;i| h itci c(i 1 ;
32 . Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest price* for 
comfilcte CHtates or Rlnglo 
items.
Phone u* first at 762-5.599 
J  A J NEW it USED GOODS 
i:i32 Elll î St,
 ^  , - ■ ■___ • _■ tf
F n s ta 'n t  cAsiI f(hF“ 1 1 s 'e d
(.'all Smvell's Second 
Hand Store at L’.ll'J St Paul St 





AU Work Guaranteed. 
Lower Rates, 
Courteous Service,
Ph. 5 -5 0 4 0
M. W, F 115
Today 's Best Buy!






C arter M otors Ltd.
'"rhe Busy Pontiac People’’ 
1610 Pandosy 762-5i41 
Hwy, 97 and Spall Rd




REGIONAL DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL OKANAGAN 
TENDER FOR BUILDING 
Sealed Tenders wiU be received 
by the undersigned on behalf of 
the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan for the construction 
of a building to serve' as a fire 
haU.
Detailed plans are available at 
the district’s office, 1481 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C. A deposit 
of twenty-five dt^Rars is re­
quired for release of plans (re­
fundable upon return by imsuc- 
cessful applicants).
Tenders to be addressed to the 
undersigned and received by 
the District on or before lOiOO 
A.M, on the 6 th d a ^ b f  January, 
1969; The District reserves the 
right to reject any tenders, for 
reasons. The lowest o r any ten­
der not necessarily accepted,
C, E, SLADEN,
Secretary, ' , .
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
265 CHEV ENGINE, AUTO- 
matic transmision, posi-trac 
rear end. Also 14” Chcv rims. 
Telephone ,762-0174, 115
1964 GMC 409 CU. IN, TRUCK 
engine, tri-power carburator, 
13,000 original miles. Telephone 
evenings '762-3485, tf
FIVE BRAND NEW TIRES 
for sale, 5,90 x 14, Best offer 
Telephone 762-6125 after 6 
p.m. 118
PAINTING A N D  PAPER- 
hanging, rooms done for $28 nnd 
up, including top line paints 
Satisfaction guaranteed, Tele­
phone 76.5-6777 after BtOO p.m.
tf
THREE MEN WILL FRAME 
houses, build basement rooms, 
remodel older buildings, dry- 
wail or what have you? Tele-




28.3 V-8 , 3 cnrba, overhauled 
automatic transmission, radio, 
mag wheels nnd winter tires; 
FULL PRICE ONLY $149.5 
or 159 per month,
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Tradcf, 
R.R, 2 Harvey Ave,
762-.5203
11.3
44. Trucks & Trailers
JUST COMPLETED 400 MILE 
trip, 1950 Chev half-ton. Top
condition. Less than 20,0(M)
miles on rebuilt motor. Over
loads, etc. Cash price $300. No 
trades. Telephone 763-3210 eve 
nings. ‘ 113
iioi'CTEvrrDorGM
pickups, long wheel base, wide 
side, three speed transmission, 
six cylinder motor. Excellent 
units, 1.502 Sutherland Ave,
_ _  „  _   ___
1965 ClIEV nOLEf HALF-fON, 
.3 speed, in excellent condition. 
Will consider trade. Full price 
$1495, Telephone 763-3101, 114
,1.)'» oii.y , 9 a m -i p m 
_____ tf
9?' » \U  ! 
I 1.) (s.ii i x ' . i n n g  . m  i 1 e s
1 (V 11 '■t n . \» . (  O k s n a g a n  M i* 
a.cn, Trtfyn me 764-4.589. if
I—H-L— ik.ioa— *—JLi îipllOi.a. 
118 ,-tlM
WOUI.l) LIKF, TU BUY 
bin) k Icntlici )h< krt, size 
with zipper front, Telephone 
76 .3 -1 9 3 1  1 14
DIMNU T.Md F SMM.I, TO
0  F F 1 C E RENOVATIONS, 
rumpus rooms, basement suites, 
remodcillng of all kinds. Free 
eslimaies, Guaranteed gnrxl 
w’orkmanship. Telephone 762- 
2141,______  _  !f
w il-i, DO SEwTn G FC )R 'w o­
men nnd children. Reasonable, 
Have your summer wardrolH' 
s«‘wn now. 3'eleplione 76.5-.59,54,
ilHl
WnjrilABYSlf"lN'"''MY“ ()WN
home. 1331 McMiide Ilo.'id, ten 
minutes walk from Hudson's 
Bav, Telephone 763-.520fi
( AllI 'ENTER w o r k ’  SATIS-
A faction guaranteed, for anv 
42, 1 nlici ations, finishing and alumi-
mim aiding, fire estimate*. 
Telephone 762-3506 ■ tf
Wll .L CARE FOiF Yf)UiT7hlFd
RE.SinENTIAL AND COMMER- TWO
. ial li-tu i|r leceivv AfTION «•.« 
l u i c ’ Phone Edinua.I ,s. luil! of 
.1 ( Hiiover Real’' I :<l. 78?- ai.l, 
50.',n or evenmits 762-0719 l i t  )«■:?
SNOW 
■ I I  V R)
;■ Oi„- 
ike t <’« .
14 mit a; li round w,th pe<le,stnl fi»z>t, 
TIRES AND 763-5259, 114
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INTER lUlt AND E.NTElHUH 
painlinfi and repair. Saii>.factioii 
cuaranteeri Reasonable rate* 
li’P'rhmir Tft’.SRtl if
1 9 6 6  Falcon Futura
2 DOOR SEDAN .
This car must i>e sokl. Auto­
matic trnns., riidio, well ser­
viced. exccllnu condition, 
owner leaving town,
'• $169,5,
Will consider oflins, 
TELEPHONE 763-4749,
___ _  
SACRIFICE! 196H I ll’K’K 
Wildeni, ciistum, (our door hard­
top. All i;uiiv«iii«nc() o|ilioi)S, in- 
eluding air condilioiiiug. IziW 
mileage, private owiiei Win, 
$6 ,80(1, now H steiil ui only. 
$197.5' Tele|)hone 7fi3-'J.5BO
:f
MUST B1-: S(,)i,l), 1'8).3 BEAU- 
monl com Cl Iible, Top shape, 
six cOinder.s riitii aulbiiiMlie 
Transmiasion and radio, fully 
Winterized with one extra set 
of summer tires, No reasonalile
2168 after 5 p in. ■ 114
1947* BUSINESSMAN’S COUPE
I Mere III VI. A-1 rourhiK.n On- 
ginal pami Mii«t be seen tii be 
ar>i>reeiated 12,S (ris .ar Are 
rvni n thi-t t ts Mt
FOR SALE -  1059 GMC % ton 
picktip $650. Telephone R, 
Simoneau 762-4841. tf
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
FOR~'SAI.E 12’* x *68' 1967 
Norwc.stern mobtle home, ex. 
eclleiit condition, 3 bedrooms 
and spncioui living room, bath­
room, etc., carpeting in living 
room, hall and m aster Ix'droom 
Miiv b(> piin'liiived with or with­
out fiiiriilure, iiir'itide* porch 
and xkirtlng. Must t>e'*een to 
he nppreclated Located in 
iiiawatiia Triulcr I'nik. piived 
roads and drivewavs. Telephone 
7 l! 'J .7 5 6 5  tf
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
CHRISTINA HAYNES, 
formerly of R ural Route 
No. 3, Kelowna, B.C., 
Deceased.
NOTICE IS HERRBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of tho ri 
above deqeased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the 
undcrsigiiod executors at No. 
103 — 1460 Pandosy Street, 
Kelowna, B.C., on or before the 
27th day of January, 1969, after 
which date the executors will 
distribute the said estate among 
the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims 
of which they then have notice, 
LEONARD LOUIS HAYNE.S . 
nnd
NORMAN THOMAS HAYNE.S, 
EXECUTORS,
By WEDDELI,, HC)RN 
LANDER & JABOUR, 
JH E jR . SOLICTl’ORS,
Province of IJriliHh Columbia 
"Change of Name Act" 
(Section 6)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given tliijt 
nil application will ire iiiiide to 
the Director of Vital Sliitlslics 
for II change of name,  |jur,siuint 
to the provisions of ilii; "Uhfiiigi' 
of Name Act," by me: - 
NANCY WENINGKII, 
KNOWN AS 
ANNE WENINGEIi,  
of 7.50 Wnlrod Strei-i, in 
Kelowna, in the Province of 
British Folumbiii as follows;
To ehiinne niy name Irom 
NANCY WENiNGEH to ANNE 
NANCY WENINGEII,  ■
Diithd thi.s lOth dii.v of 
December, A,I). 19(18
ANNE WENlNtll' .il. 
'Sigimlure of A|iplii’.'od •
NUTiCE TO CllEDi'i'UilS 
E.vinte of lieiiiy Simon WEI.SH, 
deceased, late of 
786 Lawson Ave,, 
Kelowmi, B (!.
Crediiors and otlieni having 
I'liilms against tlu- siihj e.sluli- 
are hereliy reqoir«d lo send 
Ilicm dulv veiilicd. to llu' I'lII’.- 
LK; Titij.STEE, 11:1.5 IJiiiraid 
Sircel, Viincoiner 1, HC., I«'- 
forc Ihe 3rd day of Jknuim ', 
1969, aftei'' whirl) dale I,(he ansets 
of Hie siiid ti.slale will be divtii- 
liiitrd, hnviiiK re),aid i.olv 10 
claims lhal liiiva l/ecn reqeived, 
Dennis R. Slie(>piiid,. 
PUBLIC’i'HUS'I'EE.
HIAWATHA MOHii.E HOME 
Bark t.ld ladull* onlyi New, 
quid, iii-ai the lake New spares 
available Inquire Hiawatha 
Meat Market, l.nkeshorr Rd 
rd f  phone 762-3412 F, S. M, tl
.1— (zi— J54 USsJT—wIUs— . 
f’llaiion travel liailer 17’ 8' 
nustd, in»ulflt«l, propane. invHei tender* for the luipi.ly of 
fudge, *tove (event, toilet, I apf'rn*lmatel.y 3(8) cedar post*, 
pi'ff.Hure wuK-r ranofiv and ' 7 feet long Fiullier i' lfoima- 
many oihn exti a* Exrellcntl Hon may l>e obtained from W, 
rnnrtition, Tflephone Mr, Eiliott I W*vne, , 7fiC| Baillie A v r u u r ,  
7(12 trim 114 Kelowna, r-hone 7 6 2 . ; i I ( k i ,
SCHOOL DLSTRICT No. 23
-V
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KAMLbOPS, B.C. (CP) — 
Victoria’s Debbie B ray and Gary 
Caine, both 11, were double win* 
ners Ibursday  a t the first day 
of the British Columlna sectional 
figure skating championships. ' 
A disappointing crowd of 100 
persons—less than the 149 skat­
ers who will compete in the 
three days of skating—saw Miss 
Bray and Chine win the novice 
dance and novice pairs events.
Other novice champions were 
Carol Ann Lee, 13, of Vancouver 
Artiuius in the women’s singles 
and Randy Burke, 14, of Chilli' 
wack in the m en’s singles.
Competition continues today 
with rijunior events and ends 
Saturday with senior skating.
A total of 23 clubs from across 
B.C. _hnve sent competitors to 
the championships,
_ Miss Bray and Caine scored 
33.3 points in the ' novice dance 
event to finish ahead _ Of Julie 
hhide of North Surrey and .Ken­
neth Moir of Vancouver Capi- 
lano, ’There were nO otiher 
entries.
The Victoria champions re­
peated in the novice mixed pairs 
by soHring 29 points. Second 
{dace went to  Vickie Nicholl 
and Glen Campbell of Penticton 
with 28.8 points.
Miss Lee topped novice wo­
men’s singles skaters with 239.5 
points. She finished in front of 
Barbara ’Terpenning, 12, of 
North Vancouver’s  North ^ o r e  
Winter Club,, who juniped from 
sixth to  second on the final 
round. ■ .  ■
Burke finished well above his 
nearest competitor in the novice 
men’s singles with 233.4 points 
to 203.70 points by second-place 
finisher, Allan Coonabe, 15, of 
North V ancouver.'
TO TEACH D4 MAESH
WILMINGTON, N.C. (AP) -  
The New Hanover County school 
board has approved plans for 
offering high school students 
courses in oceanography. A 
school official said classes wUI 
be conducted in the n iarshes 
along the shore.
Shop-Easy




I WONDER IF ANYONE ELSE WILL SHOW
Seenis to be Pakistani P res­
ident Ayub Khan’s reaction 
Wednesday (local time) as he
and the governor of E ast P ak ­
istan, Abdul Monem Khan, sit 
at banquet table in Dacca.
President Khan is on a tour 
of E ast Pakistan, which has
been struck with anti-govern­
ment demonstrations recently.
STOCKHOLM (AP) — To a 
visitor from outside, the Scan­
dinavians sometimes seem  a 
bit o d d .: :
ri As a  sort of commonwealth 
of welfare states, more social­
ized tiian Socialist, they get 
along famously. A t the sam e 
time,: they often give the 
impression they can’t  stand 
one aiiotherri 
They think alike, act alike, 
Woi'k alike, and react alike to 
events in Europe and the 
world. 'They have a constant 
interchange of ideas, cidture 
and custprns, a comntipn histo*
Canadian Aids 
Vietnam Orphans
OTTAWA (CP) — Vietnamese 
orphans in a small Mekong 
Delta orphanage are better off 
today because of a chance visit 
last year by a Canadian serving] 
in the U n it^  States Army.
Sgt. Gerald Laverty, 35, was 
shocked by what he saw when 
he visited a Roman Catholic or­
phanage in April, 1967, near his 
arm y compound in Sadec, South 
Vietnam.
“ I just wandered in because I 
wanted to see the kids.”  the Ot­
tawa-born father of th ree said 
in an interview. .
‘"rhe place looked real nice 
from the outside, but ,I was dis­
gusted when I went inside.” 
(Children were skinny and un­
der-fed. Some had huge sores on 
their backs, ’The Vietnamese 
nuns who ran the place said It 
was the drinking water, and 
they had nothing to purify it.
He saw “unbelievable chil 
dren” with deformed bodies, 
bloated bellies nnd logs spindly 
from lack of food sleeping on 
bare wood or straw m ats.
ry, common institutions. ’They 
solve many mutual problems 
together in harmony through 
their Nordic Council.
A Finn can travel anjnwhere 
iri Scandinavia without a  pass­
port. A Dane can go anywhere 
in Scandinavia and work. A 
Swede can enjoy the sam e so­
cial, security benefits in  Den­
m ark and Norway as in  Swe­
den. A Norwegian is just 
about as well off in civil 
worldl. They have a  constant 
via as he is a t home.
But Oslo c b m p  1 a i n s  to 
Stbcldiblm tha t Swedish Lapps 
are allowing their reindeer to 
graze and fatten bn  Norwe­
gian pastures, and wants this 
' stopped. The Swedes counter 
that their Lapps have a  legal 
right to the grazing, dating 
from the ISth century.
Sweden coinplains to  Den­
m ark about Danish fishermeiT 
catching under-sized Baltic 
saimort bred in Swedish riv- 
erri Norwegians gag when the 
Swedes make them thb butts 
of heavy-handed S w e d i s h  
humor, and talk about nation­
al insults.
THE GITY EMPLOYEES
Wish to thank all those citizens arid busi­








‘"rhe place was barren Inside 
The nuns were doing the best 
they could, but they had no 
equipment. Thev didn’t even 
have disinfectant.”
Sgt. Laverty decided to do 
something about tt.
He wrote a plainly worded but 
deeply moving letter to the Otta 
wa Citizen, tho newspaper ho 
rend as a boy.
“ I guess seeing the kids mndc 
m e think of my own youth In Of 
tawn,” he wrote
The p l e a  for heln was 
published April 17, 1967, and 
shortly afterwards a regular 
stream  of aid began arriving nt 
hi.s past in Vietnam.
Army officers approved the 
project nnd lent him vehicles to 
carry  to the orphanage tho 
clothing, money, cheques, toy.s 
and food from Canada.
Several htindred Ottawa-area 
families sent irarcelg; some sent 
•everal. '
Tho orphanage now has a ffls- 
engary, and a new wing has 
Ben added doubling to 70 the 





When Scandinavians . think 
of sex they think of Swede*. 
'The Swedes say this reputa­
tion is unmerited: “ It happens 
everywhere, only we don’t 
keep it a big secret. We talk 
about it more openly,”
Actually, Swedes seem to 
have advanced beyoiid sim­
ple, straightforward sex to 
group sex. Papers carry  ad-, 
vertisements about sex clubs. 
Denmark has its own sex 
kick. A ban On ppmography In 
literature has been lifted and 
now Parliam ent is acting to 
end a ban oh filmed pornogra­
phy as Well and to abolish 
movie censorship for adults.
Norwegians reject the sex 
exhibitionism of Sweden and 
the “ anything goes” attitude 
of tho Danes. Norway limits 
the sort of books, magazines 
and movies which can be of­
fered to the public.
For all their differences, the 
Scandinavians live with a 
dream of harmony—disturbed 
sometimes by the nightm are 
shadow of the enormous So­
viet Union.
'Tlie dream I n v o l v e s  a 
close-knit Nordic Economic 
Union, which could go as far 
as becoming a customs union. 
Committees are studying the 
prospect in all its complicated 
details.
In 1959, Sweden, Norway 
and Denmark went into the 
European Free Trade Asso­
ciation. Within tha t fram e­
work, they achieved some­
thing they couldn’t  m anage 
among th em selves-a  Nordic 
free trade area for industrial 
goods which has proved a 
boon to Intcr-Nordlc trade.
hand onC day in negotiating 
entry into the wider European 
Common Market, the ultimate 
goal.
But there are fears that the 
whole project will collapse. 
Danish and Norwegian indus­
tria l interests seem to fear 
Swedish competition. Surpris­
ingly, the Finns appear eager 
to push ahead.
Scandinavians are  working 
on another problem of com­
mon concern—law and order. 
Tbe Nordic Police Associa­
tion, representing all the po­
lice forces, has drawn atten­
tion to  the rise of a “mental­
ity of violence” unknown be­
fore in countries generally re­
garded as law-abiding.
The association blames the 
growing motor traffic across 
Scandinavia’s comparatWely 
open, borders, crim e syndicate 
operations, political demon­
strations arid narcotics traffic 
for confronting Scandinavian 
police with new problems and 
duties. In Sweden particu­
larly, illegal dope running is 
said to  have risen to astound­
ing proportions.
As for the common night­
m are, the closeness of the So­
viet Union, it was just as the 
first snows were alx)ut to fall 
that the political chill caused 
a shudder to imn through the 
Nordic lands.
Scandinayia had not recov­
ered from the shock of the So­
viet invasion of Cyeehoslova-, 
kia when word leaked out of a 
secret “ fishing trip” of Soviet 
P rim e Minister Alexei N. K<> 
.sygin with Finland’s Presi­
dent Urho Kekkonen; Only a 
month before; Finns had been 
telling visitors their relations 
with Moscow never had 
seemed calmer.
WHAT WAS KOSY UP TO?
The border between Lilllput 
Finland and giant Russia, and 
their relations generally, are 
highly sensitive. Now the 
Scandinavians began to won­
der: What was Kosygin up to 
.soon after the occupation of 
Czechoslovakia? They rem em ­
bered that Russians in June 
and July held m ajor m ilitary
exercises in the Arctic wilder­
ness near the short border 
with Norway. ,
Norway’s defence minister, 
Otto Grieg Tidemahd, remind­
ed his Parliam ent that the in­
vasion of Czechoslovakia had 
been h e r  a I d e d  by “ man­
oeuvres.”  While Kosygin and 
Kekkonnen conversed on an 
ice-breaker, wild rum ors ran  
through Scandinayia, nour­
ished b y . the secrecy sur­
rounding the meeting.
After the autumn night­
m are, Swedish defence forces 
remained on limited alert: 
Norway began bqefing up de­
fences. Popular sentiment in 
Norway and Denmark has 
swung back to  support of con­
tinued m em bership in NATO.
And the Scandiriayians, who 
never seem to be able to get 
along w ith one ariother, are 
talking about even more co­
operation.
CAN OPENER
LONDON (CP) — Several 
MPs protested in the House pf 
Cpmmons;' about canned music 
recentlyi introduced a s  an exper­
iment by British Railways on 
several long-distance expresses. 
They complained it m ade it dif­
ficult to work or think during 
journeys. One Scottish member 
wondered if piped music meant 
music from bagpipes,” anc 
was told by Transport Minister 
Richard M arsh it was available 




ofEd Barsi, formerly 
Kelowna Motors is 
pleased to announce the 
Official Opening of the 
modem, hew Glenmore 
Service.
Ed is weR-known in the 
automotive field in Kel­
owna and welcomes all old 
friends and customers to 
visit , him  for complete 
auto service.
OPENING
Sockeye, Vi lb. tin
49c
V 2 0  lbs. and up, Grade A
SPECIAL!
7.75 X 14 Original Suburbanite 
WINTER RETREADS
(top line casings. 2 for -
lb . 49c ■ tr
ED 'S
GLENMORE SERVICE
Dial 3-4911 Corner High Rd. & Glenmore Drive
(Old F rasier Motors Location)
/  t
BRD1JCED TO T R irK l.K
When he wa.* transferred back 
to  the U.S. this year, Sgt. Laver­
ty  left tne project In the hands 
of an American girl volunteer 
working In Sadec.
Parcels are still coming In.! 
btit only In a trickle, ho was told 
in a recent letter from  the or­
phanage.
The tall, thin veteran of the 
Vietnam and Korean w a n  calLs 
himself a career soldier.
" I guess the arm y life got Into 
m e when t  Joined the Canadian 
Army a t 17.”  He moved to the 
U.S. after hl.s Canadian dls- 
ehnrgc and enlisted In the U.S. 
Army.
The supply officer said ho has 
no qualms about serving In
"My own personal opinion la 
that the war la necessary, be­
cause communism has to be 
stopped some place and I guess 
Vietnam Is the place.”
ECM UL’HMATE GOAL 
Tho thought la tha t a solid 
Scandinavian economic bloc 
—In effect a Nordic common 




WHY WAIT FOR SPRING 
BE FIRST WITH THE BEST
CHRISTMAS TREES
From Kdowna Bo^s* Club
TWO LOTS OPEN DAILY 
from 11 a.m. -  11 p.m.
/W O H A W K
OPEN
Per Gal 
Lo Lo Gas Prices 
Mohawk Kelowna 
Service 








PETTS ll*A W HARVEY a  tHinSMDRE ST.- 
SOtTHGATF. IGA on SOITTI PANDOSY
\




M o re  th a n  J u s i a n o th e r  p re t ty  b o t t le ,  Gold Medallion ii the brand new brand 
in B .C  Created for the authentic rye drinker, it’s smooth enough lo servo straight up.
it takes to survive a mix. Look for the one that looks likeBut with all the character 
a  winner. OoM Medallion Whisky.
CANADIAN PARK k TILFORD D IS T IU tR ltS  LTD.
TWs odwoftlMSMMit l i  not JwbWibid or dliplsysd by Uquor Comrol io tn l or by lbs *« arilMrtr Coliimbla.
See Special Display at all 
Shop-Easy Stores
MONEY TREE WINNERS 
Mr. E. Ruelle






802 Pallerson Ave., Kelowna
Mrs. R. J. Koehle
1277 Briarwood Ave., Kelowna
Mrs. Andy Ratnbold
737 Coronation Ave., Kelowna 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMI I QUANTITIES
S h o p S a s y
Shops Capri Shop-Easy is Open
Cooper's Shop-Easy is Open




JVOKD D  pORTUGtEBP
le  word dodo < to.; _  r />m
I the Portuguese 'word duodo m eaning BlmRletoii.
PRODUCTION INCREASES
The United States farm er ir 
I increasing his production by 
’ about eight u e r cent annually. |
c o n t r a c t  BRIDGE KELOfiNA DAILt COURIER. FRY.. DEC. U . IHS PAGE It
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
t'-pUT/W HA
a  fro g  o f South Afnca 
a w \^ B m fO K k M m  
AMD BAOOMRD O M ^  
L A N O O K M m tm S R
I A WHEEL OF FLOWERS
IS CARRIED ANNUALLY THRW6H 
France, IN MEMORY OF AM ANOEMT OJSTOM 
IN VAHICH A ROLLED UP WAX GANpLE
7 ^ ” feet l6n6 was caM ep. TH R O ^^
ITS STREETS BY 2 MEN F0R Vt53
R^^RiARKERS m the S ah ara  D ese rt 
COMPRISE PILES OF W A F E R -T H t^W E S  ^
5 0  CHOSEN TO ftBS/ST THE CONSTANT SANDSTORMS
By B. JAT BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in'^Uastera.' 
IndiTidaat Cbampionship Piay)
You are South, both sides vul­
nerable. The bidding has been:
East South WMt North
1 0  Dbld Pass I A
P ass ■ t
.What would you bid now with 
each of the following five 
hands?
1.> K Q 5  tJM S  ♦A74 *A96 
2 .4KQJ82 f  A53 4X 2
3. 4JA DKQ74 4AK3 ♦AQ82
4. 4 A V S  ¥AKM. ♦eZ  * A J7  
8. 4 ^ 9 4  VAQ« 4 8
1. P ass / A takeout double of 
a suit is usually based on 13 to 
20 high-card points and gener­
ally has good trum p support for 
at least two of the three other 
suits. This hand m akes the 
grade as a double, all right, but 
it contains no significant values 
beyond those jalready an. 
nounced. Game is out of the 
question, since partner did not 
make a jum p response to iden­
tify a good hand. The way to 
flash this message to partner 
is by passing a t the earliest 
subsequent opportunity.'
2. Two spades. Here, also, you 
have 14 high()card points, but 
the hand is worth 2 or 3 extra 
points because of the good 
trum p fit, the doubleton dia­
mond, and the favorable loca­
tion of the king of diamonds. 






47. Anybody or 
somebody
DOWN














9. Eng. air 
force:


































□Q BSPS tdDU 
GSB o a n  
B ssa m  L igSirt 
isaa (!»-j DQ
CH2Q QOBOa C3IDa n  sa^oQssisis 
ngBiauB csBaB 
a a n a  aaiqisu 
a o a s  DaartB

















2. Rel. school 
4. Iron or 
heap 

























28; 39.37 inches 
(Brit, 
spelling)
29. First name 
in poetry
3 0 . —
Ideal”

















DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to Work It: 
A X Y D L B A A X  B 
Is L O N O F  E D Ii O W 
One letter simply stands for another. In  this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letter^ apos- 
trophics, the length and formation of the words are sU hints.
Each day ths code letters sre different.
A  Cryptogram Qeotatton
S T  Q O U  X B J P A  X U J U  T B B A  T B J
I B Q 0 8 X T  U P L U ,  B Q  SI* N  T 8 I U  L K G -
« U F Q  T B J  L D U F M P K Q S B I . — O N B P S Q Q
TeeteidsVs Ciyptogisote: IB* TOU WRRB TO MAKE LTT* 
TUDITBHEB TALK, TBICT'WOULD TAUC U K S  W BAUB. 
-GO LDSM nH
iz-i*
showd by raising to  two spades.
3, One notrump, A direct one 
notrump overcalL of one d ia­
mond would indicate 16 to  18 
points. When the notrump bid 
is preceded by a double, it tends 
to. show greater values than an 
immediate iwtrump bid.
Many players would jum p to 
two notrump a t  this point, but 
they would be among the first 
to grant th a t they would no 
have opened the bidding with 
two notrump. The fact that 
they doubled and partner re­
sponded a spade does not give 
them either the right o r the 
power to single-hnndedly underr 
take two notnimp. I t  takes two 
to tango.
4. Three spades. With 18 gilt- 
edged points, good trumps, and 
a doubleton diamond, you can 
best show the promise of the 
hand by jumping to three 
spades. 'The hand is too good for 
two spades, and not good 
enough for four spades. Partner 
should be consulted in such 
hands, and the best way of do­
ing this is by a jump to three.
5. Four spades. Partner needs 
little more than five spades to 
the ten to h av e . a chance for 
game. I t would be overly con­
servative to risk partner’s pass­
ing three spades in a hand so 
likely to make four. You should 
bid what you think you can 
make — four spades — without 
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Mixed - planetary influences 
now suggest that you control 
emotions and do not give vent 
to tem peram ental outbursts — 
especially in the hours before 
noon. -  You could antagonize 
those in a  position to aid you 
later in the day if you show a 
lack of restraint.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates a fine 
year ahead. Your planetary in­
fluences are excellent, and you 
should make worthwhile gains, 
not only in your life work, but. 
in personal development as well. 
Job-wise and/or in business 
m atters, there will be several 
periods when you can make no­
table advancement, namely: Be­
tween now and the end of 
March, during the latter part 
of September, the first three 
weeks of October and through­
out November.
On the monetary front, stars 
promise fine gains within the 
next three-and-a-half months, 
during the first three weeks of 
September and throughout Oc- 
t o ^ r  and December. The
months of January, May, June
and September should be espe­
cially helpful to creative work­
ers.
Domestic relationships should 
be harmonious for most of the 
year ahead and, if you are sin­
gle, you may. find yourself al­
tar-bound during the latter part 
of tills month, in Jime, late Oc­
tober or November. New “ ro­
mances” in M ay or September 
could prove disappointing, how­
ever. Most auspicious periods 
for travel: January, the first 
three weeks of May, next Sep­
tember and November.
A child to rn  on this day will 
be highly sensitive and intui-. 
tive: could m ake a great suc­





IIIU****** MIKE WON'T ® 
TELL TOM BECAUSE 
HE LOVES MAftY, 




ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOUSE, 
Alta. (CP) --- The Royal Cana­
dian Legion branch in this town 
90 miles southwest of Edmonton 
is being renam ed the R. L. Zeri- 
gel VC, branch. Sgt. Zengel, 
now a retired farm er, was 
awarded the Victoria Cross for 
clearing a German machine-gun 
battery in France in 1914.
SERVICES AVAILABLE
•  Optical Dispensing •  Zenith Hearing Aids
•  Contact Lenses •  Sunglasses
•  Magnifiers and Other Optical Products
‘ l l i f  a r e  \ O U  CRYING 
OVERTHATSOAP 
OPERA?



















243 Lawrence Ave. Phone 762-2987
Pollution Control Centre Expansion
Sub trade bids and material prices for 1968 Pollution 
Control Centre E.xpansion Programme In Kelowna v/ill 
be received by the undersigned at the Capri Hotel in 
Kelowna on December 16th and 17lh.
POOLE CONSTRUCTION LIMITED
J'M NOT RCADlNSn; 
COUtPN'T UNPERSWIDIT1F
I  PI P.
I'VE ROUSHEO UP A PEAL... TEH PERCENT 
OF EVERYTHINS I  MAKE RISKT OFF THE 
TOP FOR YOU, MY FRIEND. SO -  YOU 
WON’T BE JUST WORKIN.S FOR ME- IT'LL 
BE FOR Y3U... AND EYE ..HERE/
DO 1  BLAME >0U, 
EARL? NOT ME. I'VE
been selfish-  so no
WONDER you WANTED 
TO RESIGN. BUT WE'RE 
A TEAM, MAN— AND 
AS ABSOLOM PR O S !^  





I HAD A. SKETCH TO SHOW YOU, PROFESSOR-..BUTLOOKS Ul KE A  SCRIBBLE 
DRAWN BY A  
PRE-SCHOOLER.'
WHAT'S
I MUST HAVE DROPPED IT ON MY WAY OVER HERETHAT 1
¥ ; r
•M tu e fO m ir
‘■‘■j" , —
CMAGiKUMN









r HEY! LOOK AT THIS
B fflf> I ,  I M
I © ITV
& m p  ,
I 11
\  / / - ' , ; / / /I ■*' :
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PARIS (AP) — The Vietnam 
peace talks appeared no nearer 
to  a  s ta rt T h u r^ a y  and South 
Vietnam ’s ddegates were re ­
ported  to  have new doubts about 
th e ir American allies.
Qualified sources said the Sai­
gon government feared U.S. ne­
gotiators were anxious to  get 
the talks started before Presi 
den t Johnson leaves the White 
House, Jan . 20 and might consid­
e r  procedural concessions that 
would, give the status of a full 
delegaition to the Viet Cong’s 
N a tlraa l I4be:rati6n Front.
Ainerican oHicials sought tP 
minimize the reports of differ­
ences between the U;S. and 
South Vietnamese ' delegations. 
They stressed that the United 
S tates will make no deal with 
North Vietnam on conference 
procedure unless it is accept­
able to  Saigon.
Preparatory  U.S.-Ndrth Viet- 
nam ese talks to orgm ize the ne 
gotiations are  deadlocked by the 
symbolic dispute over the shape 
of the conference table and the 
order in which the various dele­
gations will,speak at the open- 
' ing session.  ̂ i,
North Vietnam’s, Col. Ha Van 
Lau proposed again On 'Tuesday 
th a t the conference should m eet 
a t four tsqUidistant tables and 
draw  four lots to decide the 
speaking order. Both arrange- 
. m ents would make the confer­
ence appear to be one of four 
equal delegations^ a s t  a t  u s 
which the Saigon and U.S. gov- 
em nients refuse to concede to 
'-'the-NLF.;
But whereas South Vietnam’s 
d  e l  e g a t  e Pham  Dang Lam 
called both proposals unac- 
c e  p t  a b 1 e, the United States 
avoided any such rejection.
Fisheries Ask 
More Control 
O f  P piliJtlon
■ OTTAWA (CP) The federal 
fisheries departm ent and the 
fisheries research board T h u rs­
day  staked a claim for a m ajor 
p lace in the battle against water 
pollution and asked to be given 
g reater powers to prevent poUu- 
tion..
On prevention, Dr. A. W. H. 
Needier, deputy fisheries minis­
te r , said that whUe legal rem e­
dies now are provided, the tend­
ency has been to seek co-opera­
tive solutions with industries or 
other pollution sources.
"We would be in a better posi­
tion if we had a little more pre­
ventive authority,’’ he told the 
Senate science policy commit­
tee. “I think this would be de­
sirable.’’
Dr. F. R. Hayes, board chair­
m an, said the best vehicle for 
w ater pollution control Is the 
Fisheries Act. He m ade the 
statem ent in explaining a 1966 
government decision designat­
ing the federal departm ent of 
energy, mines and resources as 
the leading agency in framing 
and co-ordinating water pro- 
gram s for Canada.






A perfectly styled, 100% 
Human Hairpiece will let 
her look her best at a 
moment’s notice.
OR
CHOOSE A  G IFT
CERTIFICATE
NOW
for her new Wig, 
Wiglet or Fall
592 Bernard BEAUTY BA R 762-3891
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60-Second Excitement!
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
— Space agepcy officials and 
astronauts have invited, nearly 
3,000 perspns to witness the 
Apollo 8 pilots blast off Dec. , 21 
for a flight around the moon.
"We do not know exactly how 
m any will come, but headquar­
te rs  reports the confirmation 
ra te  is running high,’’ the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration spokesman said 
Thursday.
As in past manned launch­
ings, invitations to friends and 
VIPs were sent by the astro­
nauts, directors of all NASA 
centres involved in the manned 
space flight p r o g r a m ,  and 
NASA headquarters in Washing­
ton, D.C.
TTie invltallon.-i went to hig 
government officials including 
certain congressmen and for­
eign amba.ssndors, business and 
civic leaders and p e r s o n a l  
friends of astronauts. i
Truck Driver 
Is Charged
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) -  A 
Lachine, Quo., tnick driver has 
been charged with failing lo 
stop for a red flashing railwn.v 
crossing light after a CNR tur- 
botrain sliced in half the trailer 
of his m eat tnick Tuesday at a 
level crossing here.
Boy McLean, 42, escaped seri­
ous Injury when his truck was 
hit by the new turbotratn, capa­
ble of speeds up lo 120 miles an 
...hour.,,,.; „v ,
Tlie streamlined nose-cone of 
the turbotrain was sliKhtly dam- 
age<l.
'The train, on its inaugural run 
between Toronto and Montreal, 
was tilled with rei>orters and 
CNR officials Ixit no one on 
hoard was injured,
IQ TBHTS QUEftnONKD
VANCOUVER (CP> -  ’The 
Vancouver school board has
ommendation that group IQ 
tests be abolished in favcHt of 
•xpanded teiUng for pupils with 
partlctdar learning problems. 
The board agreed to hoar the 
o(*inions of tearbers and inirtri- 







Cameras start at 
59.95. Have 60 
second excitement 
in your house this 
Christm as.'
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M A R S H A L L  W ELLS
for b e s t selection
Silicone. Reg. 1.39 Special
Metal Edges, Safety Harness,
Laminated.
R e g . 59.?^. Special
Vacuum Bottle
Aladdin. 30 oz, Reg. 3.98 ........ Spe
i ■
R = g l .4 9 ; . j .
5 Rolls. Reg. 1.59. i.....
Blue Roaster
16 - 18 lb. Reg. 4 .9 9 ...
Tape Recordei





M A R S H A L L  WELLS
Bernard & Pandosy 702-2025
THE MOST WANTED
TRENCH'S Kelowna Pharmacy
289 Bernard Avc. —  Phone 762-3131
TRENCH'S Westbank Pharmacy
Wcsthaiik, B.C. —  768:5523
are  from
KttOWHA
choose  Delightful 
Gifts for 
Discriminating 
W om en from the  
Style-Gift Centre
The LABEL Guarantees 
the gift when it comes 
Ironi . . .
on Pandnsy
MEIKLE'S
The selection of nylon hose is ex­
cellent. Don’t wait to the last 
minute and be disappointed. 
Walking and dress sheers with rein­
forced heel, Demi toe, Cantrice with 
reinforced or nude heel, silver and 
gold in nude heel and dress sheer.
LTD.
DOWNTOWN KELOWNA
CHOOSE GIFTS THAT REALLY 
'CLICK' FROM RIBELINSl
Choose from the largest 
selection of: - 
, •  Sawyer’s 
PROJECTORS 
•  SLIDES
•  DEVELOPING 
O U T F irS
•  G A lX ilV r BAGS
•  IR IP O D S
And from our Art Supply 
Dept.:
EASELS. PAINT BOXES. 
OIL A WATER COLOUR 
SETS, "IIOW-TO" BOOKS.
I his Christmas ^
give: iy
VIEW-MASTER I
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